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WHALE ASHORE AT COW BAY.ENGLISH BEAUTIES TO MARRY.
Lady Lowther and Countess Darnley, the 

Latter a Niece of Marquis Dufferin.
I LEEDS 
cun SUPPRESS

unit n continu. s
Report of Another Cut In Prices Made In 

Pittsburg. iTRANSMITTING WIRELESS MESSAGES 
MORE THAN 1,000 WILES.

f »,A BIG PRIZE FOR PEOPLE OF NOVA 
SCOTIA VILLAGE.

SOCIALISM AND NFGRO PROBLEM 
UP IN LABOR CONVENTION.

.hNew York, Dee. 12-There appears to 
be no .bottom to tiie wire nail market, and 
the weakness of this branch of the iron 
and eteel industry naturally baa a depress
ing influence on all wire product». It is 
said that the Union Iron & Steel Company 
of Donors, Pa., has made another cut in 
the price of nails, selling them in Pitts
burg at $1.95 a keg. Not more than a 
week ago this company was quoting wire 
nails at $2 a keg. The American Steel 6,

London, Dec. 12.—Two of the moat beau
tify women in England are soon to be 
married, and society is taking more than 
usual interest in the coming events.

Lady Juliet Lowther is to be married 
to Earl Cowley, and the approaching mar
riage of the Countess Darnley to the 
famous violoncellist, Johannes Woolf, has 
just been announced.

Lady Juliet Lowther is the daughter of 
Lady De Grey by her first marriage with 

I the late Earl of Lonsdale. The fact that

Diagrams Sent to Marconi at Newfoandlend 
—Use of ’ BàdeiriPowell a Kites—Experi
ment* A re Being Continued at St. John’s,

/ Halifax Man Gets $35,000 Job to Repelt 
Steamer-Fire in the Hackney’s Cargo 
Briskly Burning -Man Accidentally Cuts 

His Throat.

Efforts to Have Placed on Minutes a List of 
Court Decisions Against Organized Labor 
-Makes President Gompers Angry—Pro
test Against Senate Appointment.

l|
• %

Nfld.> v • Figures for Five Months End

ing for November Show 

Marvellous Expansion,

rd Kitchener’s Opinion After 
nvestlgatlon of Treatment 
of Benson’s Wounded.

Bayonne, N. J., Dec. 12.-Wm. A. Eddy 
who arrived from Noank, Conn., today 

Wire Company and a number of other - ^ he to Mr Maroom tonight
producers of wire products have refused enclogin„ diagram of an improved tandem 
to meet the out. One company that refus- kite ayatem £or reaching a height of 3,0iKJ 
ed to eeff nail» at the erteeme low price feet ^ Major Baden-PoweU's kite». Ht 
* uang the products that heretofore have tMa gyatam wül enable Marconi to
entered mto tiie manufacture of wire rails gend meaaag€a at least 1,000 miles because
f 6 every inciease in height has so far enor-
for Which there 1» a brisk demand, and the range of wire*»
a wider margin of profit. i tel ama. Mr- gddy says that should the

Over-irappiy is unqueetionaby the cause ve68el, 2,000 miles out at sea also
of the depression m wire nails and wire. % receiving wire by means of kite
The daim ns made that the capacity of ^ to a\eight of 3,000 feet he

AmenesnSted & WireCompany, or £ 1000 WU1 be more
that of the independent companies, is suf- , "tv Baden-Powell Mr.
ficenlt to satisfy domestic consumption. than do^k,°- thTback of
However, all the companies appear tb be ElW!f 8ayB: kit tandem but
doing a good business, and very few com- ,^her.Jh*n flymg>^! 
ptatots are heart!. Exports of wire pro- l£* w‘tbJhe feline to»

duobs ffaow an unusually large incrèatie : in8 th ^th olie ^over last year, which is in marked con- *" greater\hT Jh^
tntot with the falling off in the exports b«fU8e ^ «• “J,«2* °He tSt 
of other products of iron and »ted. M tTa

...............  - . .. _ - height of 100 feet m the presence of the
D V UP (VITO lifjflL -> Scots guard», and that the major is oneDill IRQ un I U III U II L 1 of the most famous kite expert» m the

CHEAPLY ÎÜ EBE, TjSnSha’&jSStiS
of toe wind with kites. He will send up a 
second balloon tomorrow, taking precau
tions against a repetition of last night’s 
accident, Whereby he lost a balloon whion 

Effect — Demand in Canada is broke aiway and went seaward.
1 The inventor explains that he is not as 
yet familiar with the weather and climatic 
conditions here, which are partly due to 

Ottawa, Dec. 12.-(Special)-Speeking of the unusual elevation from which his ex- 
the shipments of oats by the department périment* are condoeted. He is bop6™ 
of agriculture on account of the war of- that tomorrows experiments will be 
flee, Prof. Robertson said today he feared tended with better success, 
some erroneous information had found its 
way into tue press. Several weeks ago 
the department obtained permission from 
the war office to ship to South Africa 
a limited quantity of oats from Alberta.
The department is not under any contract 
to deliver a specific quantity. Acting ; 
as agent for the war office, the depart- j

flalris Me Dec. 12._The Canadian Pa- ment was also endeavoring to provide a . .. ,, T
cific Railway’ has surveyed a route across market for farmers in the Northwest, who Magnificent ReSul'S Attending ory 
Maine to foam a connecting link, between through their representatives had miuna- 
pa“ of tori system, aid provide a ted that they would not be able to sell: 
through line for it* traffic, from the At- their oats at living pnees. 
lantic to toe Pacific. The road now crosses | Since the agreements were made to{“- tsÆsr; ***».,D«.u-iw-y
Maine Central track. By’biSdino^B line Cwratla. A cablegram from tbe w.i ufflee from file «.unity would seem to radicle 

M tzi Princeton the C some days ago intimated that they were that Dri McLeod is n>t meebffig with much
PR ^rrtXLdentanT^nmake b™ ngcLfrem elaewhere than Canada, encouragement^ his campaign against
connections which will give it through delivered in South Africa at 14 cents per Mr. Gilbson. He was to have spoken a 
connections whTOfiwui ^ve w g quotations baaed on the Millville on Tuesday evening, but on

begun market prices in Canada. reaching the ball found only the janito’-
is understood nrnmm A Kith- Professor Rdtoertaon suppoaes, tit hough waiting to receive h m. He declared the
m the ®i>ruî®' , ' *^ n . — • Re has no direct information on the stub- meeting off and drove to Naekawick to
erto undeveloped part of Mai . £ect_ that the war office are obtaining oats diecuss the stuation with Mr. Finder.

'-'•f'-1 1 ■' from New Zealand and Australia. The Fred Sproul is enlightening the electors
department is Still shipping', large quan- «t Canterbury this evening. Mr. Gibson's 
titles of hay, but owing to the advance in friends have secured the old Odd Fellows' 
the price of oats and the active demand hall for a committee room and will hold 
in Canada, only small quantities of this an organization meeting there tomorrow 
grain arc going forward on the hay ships evening.
to South Africa. The director» of the New Brunswick

New York, Dec. 12.—The steamship ! Telephone Company held a meeting here 
Annie is at Dow’s elevator from New- this evening, but only routine business 
castle, consigned to Barber & Co., and is was transacted, 
loading bagged oate for South Africa. 1'he
Cebriana, which strived in port several Probably the Creedmore.
days ago and went to the Erie elevator, _ __ , ., po- ,___ Jersey City to take on part of her cargo Captain Potter, of the steamer Prince

F /t- 7 South Africa, will arrive at Rupert, Thursday afternoon sighted in 
Gault Ste. Marie, Ont.Dec- 12-(Spedal) ^wrielevator tomorrcnTto complete load- the bay a full-rigged ship and thought to 

—It is authoritatively, stated that plans j rv\vith 100000 bushels more. The steam- be the Creedmore, Captain Wm- Kennedy, 
for the big ship building plant to be lo- | Jf amVed today at Barber 4 bound from Rio Janeiro for this port, in
cated here by English capitalists, headed East Ontral Pier, Atlantic Dock. beHast. The Creedmore has been out from
by Sir Christopher Furness, are now pre- g. ' ^ taking on there abdut 4^00 tons Rid Janeiro about 76 days, having left
pared and a site choden. The plans call ^ ka„ that port September 25, for this port, and
for the largest plant bn the grat lakes, " i »» some anxiety has been felt for the safety
and of sufficient size to allow the building _ „ . R , . » St.,it r*n»o. 01 the ehiP- unlil the la8t few day*> ^en
of four lake carriers of ‘ the lafgeilt type at The Proposed Bridge cross vessels from the same port and leaving
the same time- Halifax, N.G-, Dec. 12—Indications point about the same time, have been reported

to an early commencement of the con- at Boston and Vineyard Haven. The winds 
struction of the steel cantilever bridge have been head, and the weather stormy. 
across the strait of Canso. A large staff The ship is owned by Mr- James Ken-
of surveyors and engineers, under the di- nedy and the captain, Wm- Kennedy, is
rection of Hiram Donkin, late manager of a well known young man in this city. » 
the Dominoin Coal Company, has begun ^ ^ the owner, 
a survey of the site of the proposed bridge 
and its connections with the Intercolonial

Halifax, Dec. 13—(Special)—The body of 
an immense sperm Whale over ISO feet in 
length floated ashore ait Cow Bay y ester-, 
day. Fishermen and farmers of the local
ity are rejoicing over their good luck and 
expect to make considerable money from 
toe sale of oil and hone*.

The contract for repairing the damaged 
Norwegian Steamer Kong Haaken, now in 
the slip here, l»e been awarded to Wil
liam Barry, he being the lowest tenderer. 
Several New York firme tendered. The 
repaire will cost about $35,000. Work 
commenced today.

The fire in the cotton Steamer Hackney 
is still burning briskly and the ship’s 
side» thie evening were almost too hot to 
toudh, notwithstanding that the chemical 
engine toi» evening put four changes into 
the hold. The hatches will be opened 
again tomorrow to see the rtesült.

A main named Melvin, belonging to 
Hammonds’ Plain», Halifax county, met 
with a serious accident while swamping 
a road near Mori’s Mills, on the mountain 
back of Centreville. A skid struck his 
axe driving toe blade deep into his throat, 
making a gash about four inches in length 
and penetrating the throat near the root 
of the tongue. He was almost a mile 
from camp at. the time and he was car
ried (herb and a doctor summoned. Nome, 
of the large blood vessels was opened 
though the gash laid bare a large facial 
artery. His escape from death is almost 
miraculous. As it is, no serious results 
are anticipated.

■

!Scranton, Pa-, Dec- 12—In today’s pro
ceedings of the convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Uxbor the ^ |the maniage p, known to be opposed by

5-2 ^ I. £ — le. I- 1

tween the Socialistic and trade unionists gtarte(j much gossip concerning it. 
promised to monopolize ' attention had the i Lord Crowley has been divorced re-
Sociaiists replied to the trade unionists, centiy by hri wife, lady

, , ,___ The latter, however, has established her
The question of organizing common labor- ^ ^ title ^ Countess Cowley, be
ers into a national organization, and that (.ause she is the mother of the heir to the 
of throwing out all unions allied with city, Cowley earldom.
state and national or international unions Lady Juliet’s mother objects to her 
if they refuse to affiliate with the Ameri- daughter’s marriage so long as Countess 
can Federation of Labor were also vigor- Crowley insist upon using that title, lhe 
ou».y debated- latter has been married apun to Mr.

The Socialist incident came up during Biddulph, and efforts are being made to 
the discussion of a committee report en- induce her to relinquish the title to lady 
dorsing most of the recommendations con- Juliet Lowther.
tained in Mr. Gomper’s annual report. Earl Cowley was first brought to pub-

D H. Hayes of Philadelphia, national lie attention by a suit for breech of prom- 
president of thé Glass Bottle Blowers, and ise brought by Phyllis Broughton, apm- 
Mar Hayes, of the Cleveland Central ; incut figure in the gay life of London. 
Labor Union, the well known Socialist, ! The Countess Darnley is a young and

enerai Botha ordered the execution labor. A motion to have the list printed > an enthusiaetic mueman. 
burghers enrolled with the British in the minutes brought a passionate speech | 
m scouts who fell into the hands of from President Gompers. He denounced

the “attempt to show that trade union
ism is a failure.”

The motion was defeated, and the re
commendations of the president were ad
opted, except thé one referring to a gen
eral defense fund- The committee’s sugges
tion that the fund be raised by national 
and labor unions instead of by the Am
erican Federation of Labor, was adopted.

The negro question came up when the 
committee on law reported a resolution 
compelling all local unions affiliated with
the federation to join the Central labor Halifax Dec. 12—(Special)—It is pos- 
bodies in their respective localities Wm. , offic6rB m€n 0f the
Henry Clay, one of the two colored dele- ~ulc ^ r u a ... ,
gates from Virginia, made the point. Second Mounted Rifles will be 

It was decided that hereafter the an- in Halifax by next week and 
nnal convention of the federation shall be driafag will be carried on up to 
on the aeteend Tfiurtiley of Novewbw. ; tke tjme ^ departure. Blankets and other 

pref”n militia stores available are being prepared

LE4 PS BY MILLIONS.
ITHA’S STERN MEASURES

Aggregate Was Thirteen MIHIotr* 
Greater Than in the Correspond
ing Period of 1900--There is an 
Encouraging Feature for Our Own 
Producers»

ers Execution of All Burghers 
nroHed With Britain as Scouts 

They Fall Into Boer Hands
ome Such Already Shot-Claim 
is Power Promises Intervention.

Ottawa, Dtee, 12.—’(Special)—Canada’s 
aggregate trade for the five month* end* 
ing November 3» )a»t, wte« $189,843,132, an 
increase of more than $13,000,090 is sera* 
pared with the same time last year. At 
this rate of growth, the year's business 
will be considerably over the $400,000,000 
mark. The total imports for the five 
months were $84,412,717, an inereteee ot 
$7,313,513 over the same period of 1900. 
The exporte totalled $135,480,413) an in
crease of $5,940,ties over the same time 
last year. The general opinion expressed 
has been that Canada has reached a porn* 
in its trade when increases could scarce
ly be looked for, and if it‘ remained sta
tionary for a time that wa* about eti 
that could be expected. But thé rrturn» 
of toe foreign Uutimees done are more than 
encouraging—they are marvelous. During 
the past five years the growth Will figure 
greater than in the previous 26. lhe 
figures of the five months show that toe 
sties abroad were greater by $31 UtW.tiW than 
the amount of foreign goods brought into 
Ctenada. By those who have bad home
made goods to sell this will be a feature 
specially gratifying to them.

For the month of November alone the 
sales abroad amounted to $34,148,419, IÛ 
increase of $2,373,227 ever the Stare pfctiM 
last year.

The importe for November ere given
at $17,448,239, an increase of' $3,643,08#. 
The duty collected for the five months waif 
more than $13,000,000, an increase of near
ly $1,000,000 over the, same thus in 1900.

Following are returns for toe fire

. ..$*W«T,«78 $48.1*8, m

. 29,961,417 »2,*88,3»
Total ..$74.918,79* 880,1^,346.

Coin and bullion .... 2,160,418 3,93S,*ffl
884.4U,nit
18,110,704

1

War Office Cables to Ottawa to 1 his
Canadian mm

MOVE TO HALIFAX.
oers-
correspondent adds that 15 such 

5rs have already been shot.
'on, Dec. 13—The 
,t of the Standard cables that Mr. 
has been informed of the willing- 
ine of the powers to intervene in 
fries if the Boer leaders will ec
onomy under the supremacy of 
itain.

Deq. 12—The War office has is- 
'.tement tonight dealing with the 
•ment of Ool. Benson’s wounded 
idatigte, which is a result of a 
eptsgation of the matter insti- 
ord Kitchener.
neat sets forth that 18 officers 

Ool. Beneon's command were 
even cpriMSy tpated by the 

the remaining 75 men who 
■xam.ra ed-testified that they witness- 

Strffered atrocities worse than those 
followed the Vtikfontein ffisaeter.
latter said that unarmed__ »nd

ed men lying aroand the guns 
at. cloae range, and that the sur- 
of the engagement suffered torture, 
robbed and stripped of their cloth- 
spite of' their wounds’ and broken

Active.
rBrussels corre-

C. P. R, CONNECTING 
LINK THROUGH MAINE.Arrangements There for Reception 

of New Force—Reports from the 
West.

I OclEOfl FINDS ORLY 
JANITOR TO HEAR HIMSurvey Made-Will Make Through 

Rails from Atlantic to Pacific.
■

Campaign In York-Mr proul 
Enlightening the Elec ors.J. H. Bowmee, of

resolution instructing the federation presi
dent to protest against the confirmation by Major Curren and some were sent to 
by the United States senate of the ap- the exhibition grounds today, 
pointment of Frank E- Baker as United : Quartermaster Graham arrived yesterday 
States circuit court judge in Indiana. !
Baker is a son of Judge John H. Baker, 
of Indianapolis, who had granted injunc
tions against some union workmen.

were morning, and last night Dr. Riddel, Vet
erinary surgeon, arrived. It is possible 
that by Monday or Tuesday the whole 
corps ' will be here. They will likely 
make a lively Christinas for Halifax.

It is stated that the troop ehipe are fit
ted foe carrying horses and that the only 
work to be done here will be in fitting 
up accommodations for officers and men 
additional to that provided by the ship. 
It is expected one of the troops wiB sail 
January 10, and the other a day or two 
later. Thé Nova Scotia quota is now com
plete, though three of the men are yet 
to be attested. The men attested today 

Percy B. Huntington, K. C. H., 
John J. Me-

SHAMROCK II, SUFFERS 
RAMAGE BY EIRE,

Kitchener says that evidently the 
aders are no longer able to repress 
and outrage on the part of their

vfctes.
in, Déc. IT—Under a Pretoria date 
les publishes a telegram that the 
ration under DeWet remains in 
idley district- Hie attention seems 

occupied by the line of blockhouses 
.uilding from Kroonstadt to Lindley.

probably accompanies DeWet. 
lger is still in the Orange River 
.• Weasels is now neat Phikpopolia
100 am-
•é a Ao in the Times a part of 
ite letter from a South African obti- 
ti<a camp acknowledging gifts re- 
and telUng about the feasts of tea 
k*5 and asserting that the refugees 

well' provisioned that they sell 
tites ef food t# tiie soldiers. 
Magtoff,” Dte. IS—General Pearson, 
aa a commissary general in toe Boer 
for* Stone time at the beginning of 
aT'tn South Afrfea, arid who is the 
eprasentative m Aie country, called 

President RodueVelt today. The pree- 
sugeeeted nothing that would lead 

tisfanssiofi of affairs in South Africa. 
the interition of thé Boer represent- 
in this country at some future time, 
y and present a memorial to the 
lent, praying that he take- cognizance 
tetra in' South Africa, 
toria, Dec. 12—Four proclamations 
ig to entries have been issued here.

first allows colored ministers and 
ted natives to apply for letters of 
ititin from toe operation of tod pass 
ad other enactments. The second 

tirtea a more effective prohibition 
ie supply of intoxicating liquor to 
u under severe penalties. The third 
nation is for the regulation and pro- 
i of natives entering and leaving the 
rtyafl, and the control pf native labor 
e diggings. It contains extensive 
(toms safeguarding native privileges. 
<urth regiriatee native labor agencies 

same fines.

months:
DuttaMa^ooda- ...
FreeFOB IUG CANADIAN 

SHIPBUILDING PLANT,
Proéuc» of the nrtne .,$1lmms 
Produce of tlsheries ... 4,778,468 
Produce of forest .. .. 17.884.W7 18,243,026
Animals and their pro- ,,

duce . .  80.49e.148 îl’SÏÏ’S
Agricultural products . 8,702,818 U.4»4.«*
Manufactures...........o. 6.498,2W 7.184.84S
Mtooellanecus............... «B.D60 U.8W

Cup Challenger Saved Only by Hard 
Work—One of Her Launches Des
troyed. were:

Coldibrook, Kings county;
Donald («erred with “E” Battery, R. C. 
A., in South Africa.), Thorobum, Pictou 
county; John T. Francis, Halifax.

Should any Of toe other quotas be short 
there are a number of Nova Scotians 
available. The men have been ordered 
into barracks tomorrow. They are under 
pay from the time of attestation.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—The depart 
men* of militia has been advised that the 
troopships Victorian and Manhattan will 
arrive at Halifax January 7. The em
barkation of toe Second Mounted Rifles 
will take place on the 10to. These troop
ships are now on their way from a South 
African port.

Ottawa contingent mounted infantry 
left this afternoon for Halifax. Captain 
Church was m charge.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—A transport of
ficer for the third contingent has been de
cide! upon. Oapt. Snider, of Portage La 
Prairie, who has also seen service in South 
Africa. K is understood that Ool. Evans 
and the minister of militia have approved 
of Ms appointment. Other officers mention
ed. and not given out in yesterday’s list are: 
Lieut Graham, of the 43rd, Ottawa; Major 
Bliss, of the militia department; Capt Barn- 
say, of Brandon; Lieut. Sholte Douglas, of 
Winnipeg; Lieut Marshall, of Hamilton, and 
Oapt Bruce CarrutherS. of Kingston.

(Stated That Scheme is Developed 
and Site Chosen for Works at 
Sault Ste Marie.

„■< sill, 1
New Yotici Dee. 12,-Gir Thomas Lip- 

ton’s cup challenger Shamrock II narrow
ly escaped being destroyed by lire to
night. Only the strenuous efforts of the 
firemen saved the yacht. As it was the 
Shamrock was badly scorched by heat from 
the fire on one of her aides.

Thte fire burned the boiler shop of J. 
M. Robineon Company at the Erie Basin 
drydock, Brooklyn, Where the Shamrock 
was laid up for toe winter. One of the 
Shamrock’s launches, stored ;n the build-, 
ing, was consumed. A number of pat
terns belonging to the American Liner 
New York, which is bring repaired at the 
dock, were also destroyed. The damage 
by thé fire is estimated at $100,000.

Seaman Killed by Fall to Deck.
Portland, Me., Dec. 12.-Tbe steamer 

Crescent, Captain Mehaffy, bound from 
Long Cove for New York, put in here 
this afternoon and reported the accidental 
death of one of her crew, Alfred Coul
ter, of Reading Mass. He is survived by 
a widow and four children.

The accident occurred before noon, to
day while the Schooner was 18 miles off 
Seguin light. The pennant at the mast
head ban become tangled and was cling
ing dose tb the mast, Coulter started to 
climb up the mast to straighten it out. 
He had covered more than half' the dis
tance when the vessel gave a lurch and 
the man lost his ïwfld and fell to the 
deck. He was instantly killed.

**”18$.Total merchandise 
dole and bullion .. ..

no.*».™
F6r toe month of November alone toe 

figutee are ae follow»:

*VSS&
crasa

6u^gS&S£? *«£BS-
tm

President Rottevelt* Secretary Married.
Albany, N. Y., Dee. 12.-The marriage 

of Mis* Katherine W. Dorr* of tiuswty 
and Mr. Wm. Loeb, jr., socretaryM*^ - 
ident Roosevelt, took place fctJSe Emar 
uel Baptist church here this afternoon. 
Mrs. Roosevelt presented the bride with 
a diamond brooch.
The fire record.

Ford City, Pa., Dec. U—The Fifth av
enue hotel was burned this morning. On» 
man, named Dumont, is missing and it 
is feared wa* burned to death. Severs! 
were injured by jumpifig from the second 
and third floors. The property loss i» 
$20,000. _ j.

Cincinnati, Deo. 12.—The large carpet 
house of Lowry ét Gobé!, A3 and 417 Elm 
street, burned . today. The lorn is clow 
to $100,000. Will insured.

HAY PAUltCEFOTE TREATY.
Senate Agrees to Vote on Nicaraguan Canal 

Measure Monday Next.

sesse*

Panama by the Un ted States. This agree- information from Beaver Harbor, N. 6., ln ^ interior of Uugava, which was to 
ment was reached after four hours of de- àa to the arrival there of schooner Race- j have hem mumerat^ by a mlsrionan^ls 
date sufficiently interesting to insure the horse from Rockland, leads to the belief ^|ver to ^‘ aMe u? announce officially 
constant attends.nee of most of the sena- . that she has been blown off the coast and 6he total population of the dominion early
tors | lost in the recent gales. On board were in the new year. .........................

Senator Lodge made an effort to secure eight ship carpenters who had worked all , "
a vote. j toe season in the Thomas ton dock yard J0 Prosecute Irish M. Ps

It developed there were other senators a“d were returning in the vessel. The hon&on, Dec. 13.—Jasper Tally, il. T. tar ■ ■ ’ - . o j<
„ . , „ . _ u...., left who desired to be heard, the result being Racehorse sailed on Dec. 2. Leitrim, and John O'Donnell. M. P. for Riotous Mobl HoKf bWS) in W0IZ-

Sir Adolph Caron Undecided. Men- Needed for Canadian Mi itia. jfore than 200 presented themselves at that the date for the vote was postponed ' ■ ■ -------- frimes act°'on"a toargS^lmTfar to that Cadiz., Deo. ill—Tbi» rity was in * etete
«c Dee. 12—(Special)—Sir Adolphe Toronto. Dec. 12—(Special)—The mill- Winnipeg and 20 were chosen. At Port- until Monday. Sport Pays in Halifax. brought against Conor O’Kelly, M. P., chair- - „f partial revrintron pracbeally all ught,
«aid todsv he was not in position tarV authorities are considering sending re- age La Prairie nearly 300 men applied and The agreement provides for an adjourn- — . manor the Maycoou ncU tw hoddii^| jy0t0ua mob», led by sinking baker», area-
fiS'Æto ^ te» d- criting officer, through Ontario to enlist ehoeen^At Regina Jhe, quota filled ment of^thte senate from today until Mon; , ed with ..*&^ *«*?«.’***
1 he did riot' think it very probable, men for the active militia. The R. C- R. up, consisting of six Northwest police dav and for a meeting at 11 o clock of , ,. . HalifaT HoteI thja i ---------------——---------- — ! stores, atteckeff peaceable people rathe
étions from-the county had waited at Halifax is' short some 200 and the per- and ni™ civilians. that day, çine hour in advance of the usual ibe dub’s finances are in a very ! C. P R Stock Apprec^t-S $25 This Year streets, tnjssfj? «■ number of
him, soliciting his candidature. I manent forces need men. The fifteen from Hamilton left Thurs- time- The understanding is that as soon * condition, being materially 1 ■ Montreel tw ,2-(Sp«ial)-Appreclatlon threw th! wb°le i with

day night. s. practicable after the senate convenes. !^2Len^l bv mwe than $2,000 from in v^f of ^'p. R. ^mon Xros this made th* nigbt tid*u» w-to
Senator i Lodge shall move an executive KnVTwSl and bail A résolution was year hee been sixteen asd a quarter ntillloes, ehb*ts yf long hve the sooW

k -renched, before the adjournment * ° ! . lr j__________
iay.

Twenty-mx recruits have passed in 
Quebec, leaving nine wanted.

Toronto’s contingent left Hiuraday for 
Halifax. Cap*. Blmsdey commanded.

The thirty men from Kingston and the 
western Ontario contingent of thirty also |

JR A MARITIME UNIVERSITY. LABOR LtADtR 10 JAIL.

President of Porto Rico Workmen's Federa
tion Gets Heavy Sentence.

Smallpox Situation in Ontario.
12—(Special)—Thirteen AMER .SERVI E. ■!

JAMAICA ST^,

Picklord & Black W.ll 8-eceive Subsl-'y Pend ng New Con- 
tract No hing Yet as to St. luhc’s Request.

3of King’s College, Windsor, N. S„ Launch Scheme 
or Unification of Provincial Institutions of Learning.

Toronto, Dec-
new cases of smallpox were reported from 
northern Ontario for the last week, mak- | 
ing 90 in ail in that province since the 

j beginning of November. Of these 23 have 
recovered and none have died. Three new 

I cases were reported today from western 
c. 12.—Three children at Ontario and two from eastern Ontario- 

J., were drowned last 
ody of water near their 
’Tiara, Lizzie and Ben- 

and 12 years old. 
d broke through the 
j recovered.

• CHILDREN DROWNED.nors
San Juan, P. R., Dec. 12.—Santdago 

Iglesias, president of the Federation of 
Workmen of Porto Rico, with nine com- , 
panione, was tried at San Juan yester- . 

versify of Canada, it is fitting that such day on a charge of conspiracy. Today \ 
a movement should have a begianuig Igleeies was sentenced to three years, * 
there. At present the department of sci | four months and eight days imprisonment. } 
ence is neglected in these provinces, Seven companions were sentenced to four 
Which, it is claimed, should not be, ow- j months, while two were acquitted of the 

ak resources. Certain de- charge of being the founders of an illegal 
\Jr duplicated in toe setN association and conspiracy, in August of 

they were combinée 1900, to raise the price of labor m Porto y 
be set free for ne* Rico. ®

direful and exhaus The local federation of the woi-lanen of ^ 
’ee was appoin* Porto Rico, which is now part of the 

th the varifcu American Federation of Labor, has been „ 
towards theâ ordered dissolved, as it has been adjudged j 
•ersity. 1 illegal because of this conspiracy. I :

: »
;>gg

stars and Brother in Play - 
ugh Ice While Skating.!■

■ Bée. 12—(Spédal) —The gover- 
'.nfls College, Windsor, held a 
ting in Halifax this afternoon, 

doors. The meeting was at- 
■repr-

3

Manitoba Crop Report ^

wheat ^50 502 085- nets 27 796 - minister of trade and commerce, in regard / decided anything tn regard ’te 
Duty Stand*. SS-tSey (îmSttS **£ to the steamship businew between Hali,** of the proposition «Mneolhy

12—The senate has re- go «g,. 16 849- value of dairy pro- and Jamaica. This is tbs business ,0T /«h» for » thfiWgh tf6*
sing toe duty on flour duets>* ^g,«4. ’ ’ J which St. John was recently mak* • ■ f* J*®yea.
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AN OLD C(

is Catarrh, and Cata 
to Consumptic

THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED.KILLED WIFE'S LOVER, SALVATION ARM!
SCARE AT ANNAPOLIS,

RESERVISTS TO EIGHT. I

h . j »k!F Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured of 
Incipient Consumption After All Medical 

Aid Had Failed—-Read Her Letter.
BRITISH GOVERNMENT WILL CALL 

THEM OUT FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
HAVERHILL MAN, IN JEALOUS FRENZY, 

COMMITS MURDER.
>

The tendency of catarrh o 
la to pass downward through 
chial tubes to the lungs. Any 
has had catarrh of the head for » . 
more finds the disease gradually p 
grossing downward. In some cases t„ 
progress is rapid, and in other cases it 
slow; but sooner or later if catarrh 
allowed to run, it will go to the ton 
and set up the disease known as cox 
sumption. It is doubtful if consumptioi 
is ever caused by anything except ea 
tarrh.

The catarrh usually begins as a cold in 
the head or throat, and is neglected until 
it becomes chronic ; then it begins to 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh. 
Unless he is very foolish indeed he will 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to 
it until it is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes:—“I 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excells Peruna. My husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked a great change in my son’s 
health last spring when we thought he 
was going into consumption. We gave 
him only one bottle and he was all right. 
I tell everybody about how much good 
it has done us. My husband says he 
can’t do without it. As for myself it 
saved toe seven years ago from going 
blind. I could not see to read one worn 
for six weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my sight. I commenced taking Pe
runa and by the time I had taken one 
bottle I could see to road as well as ever. 
We think it is a grand medicine.”—Mrs. 
J. Priest.

Captain III With Smallpox - The 
Barracks Quarantined -- Patient 
Had Visited St. John and Digby.

Scarcity of Cars to Transport at 
Mifies Makes Most Serious Con
dition in Years.

Australia May Send More Contingents-Re- 
crultiog in Oanada-Brltain Upheld in 
Belgian Chamber of Deputies-Beer Lead
ers in Conference.

Had Been Taunted Becante Another Man 
Paid Attention to His Wife—Shot Him 
on the Streeti Then Gave Himself Up 
to Police.

Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 11—(Special)—A case 
of smallpox has developed here, the patient 
being a Mise Hebb, a captain in the Sal va- 

from Houkou, Me. She had 
recently been ill with typhoid fever and was 
returning to her house In Bridgewater for 
a rent and en route etiyyed a week in St. 
John, where it to supposed she contracted 
the disease. On arrival here she stayed 
with some friends and was token ill, they 
believing 'it was a relapse of the fever. On 
Friday last the medical officer of the board 
of health diagnosed the eftoe ae being small
pox and hail the building quarantined.

On Saturday a telephone message was 
sent to Dr. Reid, of the provincial board of 
health at Middleton, who arrived Monday 
and confirmed the opinion of Dr. Withers.

The board ef health called a meeting at 
once and took prompt measures to prevent 
the spread of the disease and to secure a 
nurse. Some of the local Salvation army 
officers had been visiting .the sick woman 
and their quarters were quarantined and the 
barracks shut up for the present One of 
the officers in charge, fearing being quar
antined, left early Monday morning for 
Digby and took dinner at a house there, 
which has since been quarantined and also 
the officers’ quarters there, where she went 
to stay. The public here are not apprehen
sive, as the board of health have taken 
every precaution to prevent contagion.

Miss Hebb is well known in SaJvatioh army 
circles in this city, as she. was stationed 
here up to a year ago and was transferred 
to the corps ait Digby. From Digby Miss 
Hebb went to Houltou as captain. From of
fers of the army it was learned Wednesday 
that Mies Hebb was In St. John for a week 
on her way to her home in Lunenburg, 
being sent home from Houltou on sick leave. 
She had Buffered from typhoid fever in Houl- 
ton and started home to recuperate. After 
leaving SL John she went to Annapolis to 
visit friends and it was while there that she 
was discovered to have contracted smallpox. 
If the report is true, then it is possible from 
what can be gleaned from the army officers 
that Mias Hebb came in contact with the 
disease while In St. John. Consequently 
there is some alarm among the army officers 
as while here she mingled freely with the 
officers and, it id understood, was a regular 
attendant at the meetings.

Brigadier Sharpe wss seen Wednesday in 
reference to Miss Hebb's visit to SL John 
and said that he did not know at whose 
house Miss Hebb stayed while here. He was 
inclined to the belief, however, that she had 
located in the vicinity of Hay market square 
or City road.

The home of the afflicted Salvationist was 
in Lunenburg and it is thought she to 
daughter of Oapt. Hebb, of that place, 
well-known fisherman.

Philadelphia, Dec. 118.—A coal famine such 
as had net prevailed for years now extols 
here by nu**! of which both the coastwise 
and West India commerce Is almost entirely 
crippled. Orders for ooel both throughout 
Hew England

' are pourigg in but tits merchants find them
selves unable to make Shipments owing to 
«be scarcity of coal at tidewater.

This in 11 great measure Is due to a scar
city of carl i. Anchored in the Delaware river 
are a large number of steamers, schooners 
and barges, all chartered,, but unable to gat 
thtir cargoes. Daily the situation is be
coming more serious and vessel owners are 
sending tin dr vessels to Newport News and 
Baltimore ifrom New England ports, hoping 
to get return cargoes in better time.

At Port 1 tichmond, from which point the 
dally outptit seldom fails short of 10,000 
toms, only .one 1,400 ton cargo was shipped 
today, that being by the berge Kohlnoor.

. tlon army,
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 10—A self-con

fessed murderer, John D- Match, 44 yesrt 
old. of this city, is locked up in the local 
jail tonight, having shot and killed James 
Oakes, 3l years old, a shoemaker, with 
a. revolver this evening. The tragedy oc
curred at 6.35 o’clock, at the corner of

Hr 1 London, Dec. 11—Additional drafts for 
Khe militia, yeomanry and the -regulars 
are already being prepared for transpor
tation to South Africa. The British gov
ernment has decided to cell out for the 
South African service all reservists (Who 
have not completed their twelve years of 
Service. .

The federal government of Australia is 
also considering the sending of further 
contingenta to South Africa,

Brussels, Dec. 10—When the question 
of the concentration camps in South Af
rica was brought before the Chamber of 
Deputies today, M- Vender Velde, the 
Socialist leader, astonished the house by 
the moderate tone of hie speech, which 
iwas greatly opposed to hie usual treat
ment of Great Britain’s conduct of the war. 
The deputy disclaimed all hostility to 
Great Britain, said that his wife was 
English and added that his brother-in-law 

fighting under . Lord Kitchener. He 
loved Great Britain because it was the 
chosen country of liberty, of economic in
terests and of exiles, and was the friend 
of Belgium. He appealed, however, to the 
sympathies of the chamber on behalf of 
the old men, women and children in the 
concentration camps, and said he desired 
to know the attitude of the government 
of Belgium in the event of other govern
ments uniting to approach Great Britain 
for thd purpose of obtaining better treat
ment for the people iu the camps. ,

M. Vander Velde’s remarks were greet
ed with warm applause from the galleries, 
among .the occupants of which were Mrs. 
Steyn, the wife of President Steyn; Mrs. 
Louis Moritz and Mrs- Botha.

Bloemfontein, Dec- 9—General De Wet 
is reported to be at the Vecht Kop farm, 
12 miles from Heitbron- It is stated that 
a large commando is with him. It is also 
said that a meeting of the Boer command
ants was held Saturday, among those at
tending being Generals De Wet, Steyn, 
Boss, Mentjes and Botha- Some Boer 
.women on a farm, when interrogated by 

’General Bimington, gave information in 
regard to the meeting, which they said 

held between Lindley and HeUbron- 
They added that the burghers intended 
to a* Steyn and De Wet for information 
in reference to intervention, and also as 
to the chances for Boer success. They 
further intended to ask when the many 
promises made by the leaders .were going 
to be carried out-

While General Bimington was in the 
lindley district, his outposts were sniped 
by some of De .Wet's commando. This 

Monday night. The following 
morning he moved toward Heilbron and 
captured 13 of Ment je’s commando: The 
Boer forces are operating in small bodies 
in the country surrounding Bloemfontein.

Ottawa, Dec. 10-(8pecial)-Qol. Evans 
expects to get the Ottawa quota of 12 
men for the mounted. rifles tomorrow, and 
all will proceed toj Halifax not later than 
Monday next. Sergt. Major Church, the 
adjutant of the regiment, arrived last 
evening from Regina- He was with Col- 
Evans in South Africa when the latter 
-ook over the R. C. M- B- from Lieut. 
Colonel Herchmer. Major Church, who 
IwiU have the rank of captain in the regi
ment, has had over 19 years’ service in 
the army. He was in the Royal Horse 
Guards. His first colonel was Col- Fred. 
Burnaby. Captain Church is every in oh 
a soldier, a good officer and a thorough 
disciplinarian* He is over six feet iu 
height and a magnificent specimen of 
manhood. He baa been in the mounted 
police since 1897- During the diamond 
jubilee, Commissioner Perry, of the 
mounted police, met Chpt- Church in 
London and engaged him to be riding 
master for the mounted police- He was 
right-hand man to Col. Evans with the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Regiment, and 
was one of the first mem be offered a 
commission when Col. Evans got the com
mand of the present contingent.

Dr. Bidden, of Calgary, the veterinary 
surgeon, has also arrived here. He has 
also seen service in South Africa- He has 
a record of bringing over more horses 
alive and in good condition to South Af
rica than any of the other veterinarys- 

’hat is the reason why he has been again 
fared the position of veterinary- Out of 

> horses he lost only four. He is a re- 
ve of Hon. Thos- Greenway.
-ronto, ’ Dec. 10—(Special)—Cdl- Dent 
i far purchased in Canada for use in 

Africa. 7,967 horses and is atithoriz- 
buy 340 morel for the' new mounted 

. Of the first mentioned, about 5,500 
been purchased in Ontario, the 

j being nearly $1,000,000-

and «he West India islands

:

Oak and Emerson streets, and there was 
only one witness so far as is known, that 
one being Mrs. Mutch, wife of the prison
er- The act is supposed to have been 
committed in a fit of jealous frenzy caused 
by Oakes’ attentions to Mrs. Mutch. The 
details as given out by the police are as 
follows:

Mutch had heard, from many sources, of 
the attentions paid his wife by Oakes, 
and had been taunted with the fact to 
such a degree that several, times he had 
become temporarily deranged. This even
ing he went to the boarding house where 
Mrs. Match boarded, and looking in 
through a window, he saw his wife in 
company with Oakes. He waited until 
they came o»H together and then stepped 
out in front of them in the full light of 
a lamp above a fire alarm box. A few 
hasty words were spoken by the men, 
Mrs. Mutch not taking part in the con
versation. Suddenly Mutch drew a revol
ver and fired at Oakes, the bullet taking 
effect in the chest, slightly to the right 
of the breast bone, and near the lower 
sternum. At the sound of the shot a- 
crowd quickly gathered, and a police am
bulance was summoned, in which the 
wounded man was conveyed to the Hale 
Hospital. When the ambulance arrived 
there, however, Oakes was dead.

After he fired the shot, Mutch tamed 
hsatily away and ran down Oak street to 
Pleasant and then to Fleet street and to 
the police station, where he gave himself 
up to Captain Shannon, stating that he 
had shot a man. As it was not then 
known how serious the outcome had been, 
Mutch was charged on the books with 
assault with a dangerous weapon. Later 
when the news of Oakes’ death was learn
ed, the charge was changed to murder. 
The prisoner was not told of the fatal re
sult of his crime, but paced his cell excited
ly, under close guard by the police, who 
feared he might do some harm to himself.

Mrs. Mutch was taken to the police 
station, where she gave a very meagre ac
count of the affair.

Mutch will be given a preliminary hear
ing tomorrow morning. Rufus P. Tapley 
has been engaged to defend the prisoner-

SUNDAY SALOON IN NEW YORK.

District Attorney Philbin Opposed to Their 
Befog Open-Can't See How Problem 

Be Solved.

New York, Dec. 11.—In a formal state
ment I today; |Distni|Ct Aittlorgfey, Bhtibin 
said, relative to the proportion to legalize 
the opening of drinking places during cer
tain (hoars on Sundays, that he was op
posed to the opening of the saloons on 
Sundays,, either for the whole or any 
part of tiie day.

“The problem, it seems to me,” he con
tinued, ‘As to arrange so that the liquor 
interests arid the elements of the com
munity opposed to the violation, of the Sun
day law are both placated and I am of 
the opinion that there is no possibility of 
the solution of such a proposition.”

■i
was

Use as Much as NeedAl.
If Peruna is. used a cola never be

comes chronic, and hence catarrh is pre 
vented. But after 
catarrh has be
come thoroughly 
established Peru
na will cure it, 
but it will take 
much longer.
Even In cases , 
where catarrh has J /// 
attacked the 
lungs and the’ 
symptoms of con
sumption have 
shown them-

’

Î

!Kearney, Neb,, July 8,1900.IN PERILOUS POSITION. Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio :
Dear Doctor*—" I desire to express to you my sincere thanks for the In

terest you bave shown In my case, and for the timely aid and advice which 
has effected a cure of as bad a case of consumption as could be well Imagined.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  “Peruna and Manalln have done what thirteen of the

best physicians In the country bave failed to do. For more 
than three years ! doctored for consumption, and spent 
thirteen weeks In n Pulmonary Sanitarium at Milwaukee, 
Wls.; but finding myself growing worse, as a last resort, I 
dame West where / was bedfast for many weeks, and the 
physicians which my husband called gave no hope but said,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘She cannot possibly live more than a few days.' But(
thanks to Peruna, I fooled them alt. In an Incredibly short time after l began 
to take Peruna the hemorrhages stopped. I began to mend slowly at first, but 
the Improvement became more marked, and now I can truthfully say that 
there Is not the slightest trace of my old complaint.

"I would have written you a long time ago, but have purposely waited to 
see If the effect was lasting; and In conclusion l would say. God bless you and 
keep you with us that you may go on with your work of mercy for many years 
to come."—MRS. M. A. CLOSE. ,

P. S.—"lam going to visit friends in Wisconsin who never expected to 
see me alive again, so please forward mall to me at B79 Pacific street, Appleton, 
wis."—m:a. C.

>7
Skiff With Three Men Jammed in Ice-Vain 

Endeavors All Day to Rescue Them. iff
mQuebec, Dec. 11—(Special)—A despatch 

from Village Des AUlntties, counity 
L’lslet, says three gone of Mlagloire 
Fortin, of this place, watchman in the 
lighthouse at the pillars, left there in a 
small skiff early this morning for their 
father’s house here, but their craft got 
jammed in the ice and carried up stream. 
The day was spent in vain endeavoring 
to effect a landing, but no canoe is avail
able here and it it is impossible to render 
any assistance. The marine department 
at Quebec wired for a canoe at St. Andre, 
and it is ' expected here after midnight, 
when a searching party will go to the 
rescue.

2of r
Miss Corinne Gil 

selves, the Peru- J more, 193 Vanee Si 
na will cure. A 1FARMERS DUPED BY Memphis, Ten î 

♦ uses Peru ns fNEW HEN FOOD.was
great many cases 
of genuine con- 
sumption have
been cured with Peruna after the pa* 
had been given up to die, as in the 
of Mrs. Close. ,

If you do not derive prompt and , 
factory results from the use of P- 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, gi 
•full statement of your case and ' 
be pleased to give you his valut 
vice gratis. * ' "iTfl ■ i !

Address Dr. Hartman, Free:
The Hartman. Sanitarium, Cdteinbns, <

1 colds and catsrrh
Analysis of “fled Albumen” Shows It to Be 

Nothing But Cayene Pepper.
' i New York, Dec. 10—Wholesale drug

gists in this city have been deluged lately 
with orders for a new hen food called 
“Bed Albumen-” Thousands of pounds of 
the article have been called for, and, one 
firm reports a total of 60 letters of in
quiry in a day. f

The trade generally regards “Red Al
bumen” as a fraud, largely because of the 
fact that it has been put upon the market 
by an Ohio concern, which bears an un
enviable reputation among manufacturers 
and dealers for exploiting mysterious and 
worthless nostrums.

Among these may be named “Per Ai
grette,” a compound for preserving eggs; 
“Hyper-samphire,” another preparation 
for the same purpose; “Richard Butter 
ÿennett,” and “Black Pepsin” compounds 
for butter making; “Compound Extract of 
Salyx,” for preserving fruit, and “Zulu 
Vulier,” a hair restorer.

Of these, ‘'Black Pepsin” and “Hyper- 
samphire” have attracted more attention 
in the past. Ten years ago a demand for 
“Black Pepsin” was created by liberal ad
vertising. The use of this article was sup
posed to increase the amount of butter 
produced from a certain quantity of cream 
and was branded by the department of 
agriculture at Washington as a fraud.

An official analysis was made with these 
results: Salt, 8 per cent.; annatto, 15 per 
cent.; rennet and organic matter, 2 per 
cent. The value of the 2-oz. box, which 
sold at retail for $2 A0, was 3c.

An analysis on one" pound of “Red Al
bumen” showed it to be cayenne pepper. 
A teaspoonful in soft food was to be dis
tributed among 12 hyns- This solution 
is retailing at 60c. a pound- 

Orders for the p 
men” are still lot 
middle portion of this ptate, and especially 
from the vicinity of Rochester.

-awas on RECRUITING RESULTS.; Incendiarism in Nova Scotia.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 11.—(Special)— 

About six weeks ago a large bam. filled 
with hay at Black Point, near Amherst, 
(belonging to Richard (Beatty, was de
stroyed by fire. The origin was a mys
tery. The police have now arrested Harry 
Palmer, David Murray and Arthur Fraser, 
three boys. Fraser is held simply as a 
witness. He and Murray are out on bail. 
The examination will be tomorrow.

Truro, Dec. 11.—(Special)—The tempor
ary log house of the men brushing dykes 
at lower Truro was fired by incendiaries 
last night. The building was at the base 
of Salvage’s Tfiand.

Strict Examination Makes Quebec Quota 
Doubtful—Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Others Ready. Peruna can be obtained tot $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores iu Janada. “The Ids of Life,” which can be i 

cured afr all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent tree to all, giV6s~a short aescrrption ol alircaterrhal disease 
Address Dr. Hartmkn, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

■a?1
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Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—Col. Evans 
enlisted hds 12 men here today and they 
will leave tomorrow, under charge of Capt. 
Church, for Halifax. Major Biggar 
headquarters staff, will go with 
Col. Evans has applied to the war office 
to be allowed to use pack saddles for one 
of the troops. He has secured some good 
packmen in British Cotambia.

Toronto, Dec. 11—(Special) —There have 
been 51 men sworn in, while six others 
wfll be sworn in tomorrow morning. Ool. 
Otter will examine a few men over the 
quota so as to be prepared in case' extra 
men are needed from this point. In all 
68 men have been passed as medically 
fit out of 80 sent to the surgeon. Toronto 
Hamilton, London and Guelph men leave 
tomorrow night.

Robert Beith, ex-M. P., inspected 220 
horses bought here and found them an 
exceptionally fine lot.

Quebec, Dec. II—(Special)—Only five 
applicants were accepted out of 30 today. 
Recruiting is very slow, and examination 
stridt. Many men have been, plucked and 
its quite possible Quebec will not be able 
to furnish its quota of 25.

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special) —Twenty of 
Nova Scotia’s quote of 28 have been at
tested and there are still 20 or 30 offering. 
The men wifi be quartered at the exhibi
tion grounds. The Halifax recruits were 
measured today for clothes, hate and 
boots.

Officers of Mew Force.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—(Special)—Pending the 

receipt's^orders from the war office the 
following officers have been detailed to 
proceed to Halifax with the third con
tingent: Superintendent Primrose, N . W. 
M. P., Lethbridge; Captain Eimsley, R. 
C. D., Toronto; Lt, J. E. Leckie, Fort 
Steele, B. C.; Caphain P. E. Thacker, R. 
C. R., Quebec; Major McDonald, 37th 
Danville, Ont.; Lt. Clarkson, R. C. R., 
Kingston; Lt. Markham, St. John, N. 
B.; Lt. T. Callaghan, Maple Creek; Lt. 
Richards, N. W. M. P., Maple Creek; Lt. 
Homer Dixon, R. C. R., Halifax. This 
constitutes about one half of the officers 
of the' regiment. The full list will be 
given out as soon as approved by the war 
office.

POUR GIVE UP THEIR LIVES.PROMINENT SURGEON 
DIES BE BLOOD POISONING.

, of the 
them.

\

But One Survivor of Small Boat Crew from Disabled Stearr 
—The Ella or the Alladin.•!

DISAPPOINTED AT
POPULATION INCREASE.

Dr. Sweetnamj of Toronto, Con
tracted It in Performing an Oper
ation.v sank, leaving the crew struggling in t 

water for their lives, 
swimmers, but weighed down by th 
clothes, they sank one by one until th< 
was but a single survivor. He long 
a desperate battle for his life and fins 
reached shore at Main-Adieu.

Late tonight two steamers were report 
off Low Point One is believed to be * 
disabled Ella. Tugs have gone out fr 
North Sydney, but it is expected th 
will not reach port until morning.

A pilot who reached Sydney tonig 
from the steamer Ella, stated that t 
captain of that steamer said nothing 
five men from his ship being missing, 
has rince been learned that there is son 
doubt as to whether the men drowned b 
long to the Ella or the Alladin. Bo. 
vessels are reported to have lost the 
propellers.

Halifax, Dec- 10—(Special)—Word was 
received here tonight from Sydney that a 
seaman from a Dominion Coal Company’s 
steamer, supposed to be the Ella, reached 
Main-Adieu today, after a desper
ate encounter with the waves, and related 
a sad story of the drowning of four fellow 
sailors, one of whom is believed to be the 
first officer of the steamer. Yesterday 
afternoon the steamer Ella, bound from 
Burnt Bay, Newfoundland, for Sydney, in 
ballast, last her propeller off Scatterie. 
Shortly afterwards it was decided to send 
to Louisburg for assistance- Accordingly 
a boat with five of a crew, in oilskins, 
left the ship for the shore- A strong 
northeast gale was blowing and a heavy 
sea rolling. They struggled ahead for 
some time, when finally a huge wave 
broke over the boat and she filled and

Sir Christopher Furness Talks in London 
About Canada and Conditions.

Toronto, Dec. 11—(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from London says: 
“Sir Christopher Furness, who has just 
returned from America, in a interview 
today expressed great disappointment at 
the small increase in Canada’s poplation 
as exhibited by the last census. ‘This, he 
said, ‘must be largely due to want of 
individual energy ini development 'of the 
country’s natural resources, and establish
ment of manufactories of all kinds.

w, All were go
Toronto, Dec. 11—(Special)—Word was 

received today of the death at the Johns 
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, of Dr. 
Leselie M. Swectnam, a prominent sur
geon ef Toronto and medical professor in 
Toronto University. He contracted blood 
poisoning from a slight scratch on his 
forefinger about three weeks ago at Sit. 
Michael's Hospital, while operating on a 
patient whose arm had been shattered by 
a gunshot wound. The patient also died 
of blood poisoning. Dr. Sweetaam went 
to Baltimore for treatment. He was 40 
years of age, a son of the late Matthews 
Sweetmam, chief post office inspector, and 
regarded aa one of the cleverest sui-geons 
in Canada.

■

oared “Red Albu
rn ming from the

Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Earnings,
Baltimore, Dec. 11—The statement of 

earnings and expenses of the Baltimore * 
Olyio railroad system, including the B- & 
O- Southwestern railroad, for the five 
months ended in November, 1901, show: 
Gross earnings, $21.762,804; increase, $2,- 
282,453; expenses, $13.215,809; increase, 
$220,313; net earnings, $8,546,985; increase, 
$2,062,140.

FOUR BODIES WASHED ASHORE
Federation of Catholic Societies.

Cincinnati, Dec. 11.—The American Feder
ation of Catholic Societies will hold its first 
regular national convention in Chicago July 
16, 1902. In addition to a membership of 
over half a million of the laity represented 
here at convention this week, this feder
ation has received the endorsement of the 
Pope, the American cardinal, the archbishop 
of this province and of a half dozen bishops 
who have been present and of very many in 
the priesthood. It is an organization of the 
laity. The convention decided to admit 
women.

First Officer and Three Seamen of Steamer 
Ella—The Latter Towed to North Sydney.

Halifax, Dec. 11—(Special)—The dis
abled steamer Ella was’, towed into North 
Sydney this afteraodn. ;’he bodies of the 
four sailors who were drowned were 
washed ashore at Scatteiie Island today. 
The names of the dead are: First officer, 
O. Broderick, Norway; S. Tersen, Nor
way; Martin McGrath am A. Anderson, 
Newfoundland.

George Braudes, the Danish author, ha 
been granted a pension of 5,000 crown 

This is the gift of the Un

One million miles is the “length” of an 
American locomotive’s life.

M per annum.
Among the active aldermen m the Obi- versity of Copenhagen, which has a speed; 

oago city council are two blind men. fund for the recognition of literary wortMontreal Wants Another Million.
Montreal, Dec. 11—The harbor 

miasioners will need another million dol
lars to complete the works now under 
way. Of this $380,000 will be spent in 
paving docks with Scoria blocks, while 
the rest will go into sheds, cranes and 
railway tracks. The dominion government 
will be asked to lend the amount.

oom-

Need of aI'itith Board of Trade Award for Yerket.
London, Dec. 11.—The British board of 

trade has officially issued its award in Cavoc 
of the Charles T. Yertoee system of electri
fication tor London underground railroads. Sunshine” Furnace.Price of nr < t 

kCoal ifv A.

May I Send You Yokohama’s Fine Hotel Burned.
Victoria, 'B. C., Dec. 11.—Advices from 

Japan tell of the destruction by fine of the 
Oriental Hotel at Yokohama, accounted the 
handsomest In Japan. A number of guests 
escaped with nothing but their night clothes. 
One Japanese nurse was burned to death.

The funeral of the late Princess Yamaehina 
took place at Tokio Nov. 7. All princes and 
princesses of the blood were present and, 
with the soldiery and police, the cortege 
presented an imposing appearance.

FIRE IN SPENCERW00D.■
;.S,Women Urge Peace in Philippines.

Manila, Dec. 11—The Women’s Peace 
League, organized under the leadership of 
Senorita Pooiete, a Filipino, has. with the 
permission of General Chaffee, transmitted 
letters urging peace to the insurgent Gen
eral Malvar and other Filipino chiefs. The 
league urges the leaders to make peace in 
order to avoid greater «vil».

Conservatory of Quebec Governor's Official 
Residence Badly Damaged,I A BOOK ?

"A FISHING PRIVILEGES
ON THE RESTIG0UCHE.

When the price of coal goes this high 
the need of an economical furnace is felt.

The “SUNSHINE” is the result ol 
half a century of furnace-study, and em
bodies every fuel-saving device that long 
experience and modern ingenuity c 
think out.

Every square-inch from bottom of fir. 
pot to top of dome is a direct radiati. 
surface.

Made in three sizes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Our local agent or nearest house » 

send descriptive pamphlets free to 
address.

I will ranll you any book front tine list 
Jbslow if you send ro-e your AddwM.

With it I will send an order on youi 
nearest druggist for ax hofiflee .P*. 
Bhoup’a Restorative. If y<*> think that 
tyou need it after reading tins book, you 
are welcome to take it a nKtith at toy 
risk. If a cures, pay your druegirt $5.50 
gf it fails, I wifi pay him myself. ’

This remarkable offer is made after e 
lifetime’s experience. I have teamed 
bow to strengthen the inside 
(three nerves that alone operate every vital 
togas. I real™ each organ do its duty 
by bringing back its nerve power. Nc 
rase is too difficult. I take the risk in 
ftll-

IS five years, 550,000 people have ac
cepted this offer; and 39 in each 40 paid 
Obey paid because they were cured, for 
bo druggist accepts a penny otherwise 
{The decision is left with you.

Note that if my Restorative cures the 
post is a trifle. If it fails, it is free. Can 
you neglect such an offer when 39 out ol 
HO who write me are cured.
I simply state Which hook you want aSJ 
—.yr^» of your dealer, and address 'viL 
BHOOP, 'Bex U, Racine. Wto.

I Book No. 1 on Dyspepria. 
n i y Book (No. 2 on the Hrëri. 1:7i 

Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. ' t i 
Ei * -Book No. 4 for Women. ji' j
F V Book No. 6 tor Men (sealed).
g, j jpook N». I eu Kbeumattom.

Quebec, Dec. 11—(Special)—Shortly ‘after 8 
o’clock tonight fire broke out In the co-n- 
aervatory of Spencerwood, the official resi
dence of Lieut. Governor Jette. The city 
brigade responded promptly and the. fire was 
under control in about two hours. The up
per end of the conservatory was completely 
destroyed. It Is not known how the fire 
originated. The loss covered by insur
ance.

m
Lessees in Conference in Montreel to Pro

hibit Use of Nets. Woodstock Epidemic Hospital.
Woodstock, Dec. 12—(Special)—Following 

the instructions of the town council the 
Preeton house today was fitted with stove 
and beds preparatory to receiving smallpox 
rtiar^vtf the disease enters the town.
' yen It Vi Ison, St. John, grand chancellor 
V vote ’nights of Pythias, Is attending a 

for tt* Ivanlloe loase, No. 7, this even-

■ Liberals of Manitoba in Convention.
Winnipeg, Dec. 11—(Special) —There waa 

a great gathering of western liberals here 
today. Representative liberals from all 
parts of Manitoba were present. D. W. 
Bote, of Winnipeg, was elected permanent 
chairman of the convention. Hon. Clifford 
Siifton and ex-Premier Greenway received 
enthusiastic receptions.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special)—Colonel 
Goundeau, deputy minister of marine, 
and Professor E. E. Prince are in Mon
treal attending a conference of lessees of 
singling privileges on the Resrigouche 
river. There have been complaints about 
net fishing on these rights. It is with a 
view of prohibiting this thait the con
ference is befog held.

I. C. R. Conductor Has Foot Amputated-
Trouro, N. S., Dec. 41—(Special)-Con- 

duetor Joe Weatherbee, of this t 
■last .night while shunting at Stewi 
jumped on a moving dangola, cate 
hold of the stake Which, broke. Tfp 
thrown under the car and th 
passed over one foot, just at 
ankle. Dr. Pratt amputated til 
member. The conductor was bn 
tills morning.

w

THtrie Takes Exception to Halifax 
Chronicle,

Safl real, Dec. 11—(Special)—La Patrie to- 
akes ■exception to an article published 

• i Halifax Chronicle objecting to the 
I the tri-color flag in Canada. La 
, gays the trilcoior is the national em- 

N 0f French-Canadians and has a right 
beside the English flag.

a

CANADA TO SOUTH AFRICA.C. P. R, Brakeman Killed.
Smth s Falls, Ont-, Dec. 11—(Special)— 

Wm- Yeldpi, hi ukeman on the C- P. R-. 
was run down by the westbound express 
in the yards here Both legs were cut 
off and his body otherwise frightfully 
mangled. He was instantly killed. His 
was 40 years old and leaves a wife.

'
I:

Statement of Shipments to Monday Last for 
the War Department.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Special) —The depart
ment of agriculture 'has prepared a memo
randum showing the quantities of hay, 
flour, beef, jams and oata, shipped from 
Canada to South Africa to December 9 
for the imperial war office. Hay, 107,744 
tons; flour, 1,914 tons; oatts, 2,090 tons; 
beef, 40,776 cases; jams, 11,743 cases.

Monument to Memory of Nir 
Davin.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—(Sper 
Morgan has taken the in 
ed tihe do-operation of i 
as a committee to recc 
to erect a monument fp 
the late N. F. Davin. A < 
has already been promise"

Chinese Honors Bestowed.
In Dec; 11.—-An edict, bestows honors 

’late Li Hung Chang and on Prince 
and other officials for participation 

peace negotiations. The most remarkable 
.use awards Yung Lu (who commanded 
. peat disciplined troops which opposed the 
liaa-the two-eyed peacock feather, for prn- 
■ting foreigners against the Boxers.

^Clar^ManufactuiM
LONDON, ONTO, MONTREAL, 

à. v tVER, &. sr JOHN N

•a
Will Settle AmicablyJ: -’eng

ISttkn/ti&go D® Chili (via Galveston) Dec. 11— 
\ v,ventitling here seems to denot? that Chili 

“ and Argentine Republic will «cille the
e%istAig troubles between them on a friendly
basis* .....................
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FOR THE TILLERS 0| THE SOIL. -.5THE KING'S CltlilSi 
OFRCERS APPOINTED.
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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.i
:) !

'
U

-OPEWELL HILL THE HOLSTEIN COW.iCommanding Officer of New British 
Force Was Born in Halifax—C. A. 
Duff-Miller Chairman of Organi
zation Committee.

MONCTON.. GAGETOWN.
Good Point* Shown at the Pan-Amo^' 

lean Dairy Test.'1 Hill, Dec. 10.-Ch.pt. R. C. 
Moncton, formerly of this place, 

based 800 acres of timber land 
lney, O. B.
Lizzie Russell Went to Moncton

Oner Seattle is loading with hay at 
die. The hay is for W. H. Edgett,

-‘hootier Pearl, Chpt. Connor, was 
King up the Shepody river buoys yes- 

£dny And.today.
Shepody hotel et Riverside, is now 

under control of a company known as 
the Hotel Shepody Company. Capt. H. 
A. Turner still remains manager.

Hopewell Hfll, Dfec. S-Oapt. R. U. 
jaoon, of Moncton, Was in tine village last 

week. Opt. Bacon’s mother and his sister, 
Miss Mary E. Bacon, are moving from 
’-hé plane to Motet on.

Othos V. Tingiey ssld the timber on 
is farm near Albert at. public auction 

M Saturday. Ormand Calhoun was the 
purchaser and the price paid waa $2,000.

The people of the Baptist church have 
secured the services of H. A. PoweD, K. 
C., of SackviUe, to lecture here on Dec.

Creamery
Moncton, Dec. 10—(Special)—The Monc

ton board of trade has called a meeting 
for Wednesday, December 18, to consider 
the Halifax resolution with reference to 
the transfer of the I. C. R. to the C. P. 
R. It is proposed to invite a representa
tive oif the. Halifax board of trade to at
tend, also Hon. H. R. Emmerson and H. 
A.-Powell.

(lagetown, Deo. 0—Deep sympathy was 
expressed throughout the community when 
it Wâs learned of the tragic death of Miss 
Blair and Mr. Harper. Hon. Mr. Blair 
has many warm persodal friends here, 
who deeply sympathize with him and fam
ily in this most melancholy affliction.

Rev. I. X. Parker, Methodist minister, 
very feelingly referred to the sad 
pence at yesterday’s services.

Rev. R. McNamara, who has been con
fined to his home 16» several days with 
bronchitis, was able to hold service Sun-'
dsvaay.

Ambrose, son of iGobtel Mahoney, had 
to suffer the loss of ala èye today, the re
sult of an accident some days ago. Dr. 
Casswell performed the operation.

J. W. Dickie, registrar of deeds, has 
moved into his new house, which is sup
plied with modern convenience*. J. D* 
Shea, .Fredericton, put in a furnace and 
did the plumbing.

The ice is not yet strong enough for 
teams to cross the river.

The Holstein cow Margaret Lincolke*
Second Dekol, owned by Mr. Good ell olW 
Antrim, N. H., establislied her first rec-V« 
ord the week she was three years old U-, 
by -.producing 16 pounds 11 ounces
of butter, says Rural New Yorker. At It has long been the opinion of the 
the New England fair at Portland,1 Me., writer that the Ayrshire ie one of the 
1896, she won first prize for a three- most uniform, well developed dairy 
year-old, and at the last New England breeds, of cattle, aad this, is mainly due 
f$ir, 1900, she.was a Leading member of to the persistent and consistent policy >
the herd, winning the first prize at the of the Scotch to produce a medium
same îptdèe, also winning first prise sized type with the desirable points ■ ■•<
In the twenty-four hour butter test at well developed, says C. S. Plumb in
the same time. Rural; fièw Yorker. A standard weight-

■■A report from the model dairy at the for the Ayrshire cow of mature form hr \ 
Pan-American ésÿotitidh said fit the Great Britain and the ^United States 
Holstein herd: = :r. "':<>• and Canada is 1,000 pounds, while the

' “One of the notable features of the males range from 1^00 to 1,600 pounds
dairy test is the manner In which the or larger. The colors are brown and
Holstcins have maintained their large -white, usually more or less mixed in 
flow of milk. They have, in fact, shown varying degrees. In Canada white I 
the least inclination to decrease as the judge to be the ifest fashionable color,
season advances of any breed ; In the ! while in the United States the more so-
stable. A study of the rations fed to her brown with less white is most usu- 
these cows will in a measure account al. In Scotland brown is also very prev- 
for these results. Aft the time green aient, generally speaking, however,

with some white.
The best type of Ayrshire is a broad 

backed, deep bodied, short legged sort, 
with an udder of superior shape, being 
well extended in front and carried up 
behind with a . good curve. According 
to my observation, no breed In America 
today will show more high class ud
ders, If as many, as will the Ayrshire., 
This perhaps to due to the fact that the 
breed is not so indiscriminately bred as 
are some breeds of wide distribution.

The Ayrshire lii America is usually 
kept h) Canada and the northeastern 
United States, there being,but few in 
the west. It is a breed of hardy char
acter and seems well suited to the 
more rugged portions of our country. : 
Thls.is not a general purpose breed, but. 
is rather essentially a dairy type, capa
ble of considerable milk production. A 
record of 7,000 pounds of milk a year 
is quite common, and many of this 
breed have produced 9,000 and 10,000 
pounds. Princess Aldine produced 13,- 
400 pounds, which Is the largest Ayr
shire milk record to my knowledge.

ij
a

The following from the London Daily
Telegraph of November 28, in reference to Professor T. L Haecker said at the 
the formation of a new army regiment, the meeting of the Conneeticut Dairymen's 
first of the king’s reign, wiB be reed with association that when he took charge 
the more interest beoa<we it is a colonial df the dalry herd at the Minnesota ex-
ST’K.riS’S Sti «««»• h,
of «he committee to establish the corps: the cost of production. Since then they

“At the house ^firmer <ji the Colonial have weighed every pound of feed 
dub, last night, an 'important announce- given the animals, known Its cost, 
ment was made by the chairman, Sir Wal- weighed all the milk and tested It for 
ter Peace, agrnt-gencraj for Natal. Lord:, guttler fat At the end of the first year 
Strathcom was to have been present, bat tbfiy found that some produced butter'ZfSSS S', fes‘ r“general for Tasmania;: Mr. C. A. Duff 17 cents and the rest ranging-he- 
Millar, agent-general for New Brunswick, tween those two rates. Some of them 
and Mr. J. Howard, agent-general for made but little over 200 pounds of bnt- 
Nova Scotia. ter in a year, and others gave over 399

“After the toast of ‘The King,’ that of pounds. The breed made little differ- 
‘A Speedy Return to Health of Lord ence, as some Shorthorns made cheap 
Stratthcona and Mount Royal’ was Cordial- better and some Jerseys costly butter.
ly«T?eive^"■ m. Size or color had nothing to dd with it.

The chairman tlben mvited the com- A„ the C0WB that made the cheap
pamy to drink a toast such, he said, as . -__ . ______
had never before been offered for accept- butter were set o ,
ance to Britishers, either at home or were of the genuine dairy type, light 
across the sears. .The announcement he quarters and a heavy wedge shaped 
was about to make was one of the many barrel. Those that made the costly 
signs now forthcoming of the solidarity of butter were sleek, nice looking animals 
the different portions of the British Bm- that would answer the description of 
pire, and it was a jhanjfestation of the the general purpose cow. A good dairy 
personal interest which his majesty the cow should hate a sharp spine, sharp 
king took' in all subjeets that tended to h, benk aod sharply developed

">»rr ssriKi'Sfor war and of the eommander-in-chief, wedge shaped stomach, thkt she may 
his majesty had gracjdàsly consented to have a large and powerful digestive 
approve otf the formation of a, mounted system to Use up her food. The poor 
corps, with machine-gun battery, atnbu- cow has a straight tnlgh, With no 
lance, and signallers attached, and compos- space between thigh and udder on one 

>*d Of colonists resident in ajvi new Lon- sye arid the tall on the ..«they. ^There 
don. (Cheers.) His majesty had *feo sfiould he plenty of room between the

.greatly honored tire corj^ by wntfemagcti and ud<jer. By selection of cows reed was first furnished the herdsman 
it the title of The King s Colonials. (Re- of dalry typei not high priced stock, to charge of these cattle cut hay entite- 
lZhfwwSi wTof ' W but the common dairy, type, he brought ly out .of .his rations and also reduced

his entire herd last year to an average very materially hi, grajn feed, making 
ing officer and would shortly be gazetted of 399 pounds of butter per cow, at a the bulk of the Hcmrtein rations from 
as such. ! Colonel Wallace, who was a Cost of 4.2 cents per pound for the food green feed. Later, when the time camo 
colonial, having been bom at Halifax given. One cow gave 612 pounds of . that no gyeen feed was given and de- 
Novtu Scotia, had nominated for the fav- butter during tBe,year. | pendence bust be bad on silage, by re-
onable consideration of the authorities Some part of this gain, may be due turning to the amount of grain that he 
Captain R. R. Thompson, late adjutant of to tlro CBref0l feeding Of balanced ra- fed in the beginning of the season he
the 1st Australoan Horae, and formerly yons, saving a cent wherever they can. was able not only to keep up the flow How often to Feed.
f ÿ1®, *5^ D™«oon Guàrda, as tire edju- . F j feeds they use bran and bar- of milk, but to advance his herd above rather oDe considers the snecialissB1 to.wr- a.MM.CTMW „zz?rn’.s;
nmde through the public press by Colonel aider middlings fit for bedding. The the summer, thus again demo str _ ruminants dispose of their feed or rea- 
Wallace, who would give the particulars cows are in the stable only about two the fact that . g sons by analogy from one’s personal ex-
which were necessary to be known by hours a day. They are put In at 6 a. for a long period Is not always - perience jn eating and its effect upon- 
those colonials resident in and near Lon- m., fed and milked, then turned Into a duclw tq profit, or produetton, Particu- subsequent digestion, the conclusion ap- 
don who wished to -join, this con*, so covered barhyard where running water larly in combination with green forage pGai.g ^ be in-esistiblfe that tod frequent
that th^r. might send in their applications, and salt are accessible at all times. At crops.” ________________ feeding of cattle Is not conducive' to
S®, m n l'i’rSi 5 P- m" they-are-put in Again, fed and Homemade EWtteta. prolong usefulness and profit Whatever
îüriNrif nttheWh«Mi Of one of tihe^inest >”5?* and^haf 011 the farm milk or skimmilk is the may be claimed for It for. occasional
corps otf men who .had ever premised to ^ept effort dir starter meat easy to procure. Select a spurts, says HqaM’aDaifyman. twice
serVe king and country. He proposed thè ^nSs» thât they may hot 7 good, healthy cow, put her milk into a In twenty-four hour8 we .consider often
toadt otf ‘The King’s Colonials,’ coupled- except'that given in the stable. wey Bcaided can and keep at a temper- 1 enough to' feed cows,, .but where they
with the name otf tsfeir first colonel. Eaeb eo.W is tglven all .she Will con- atore of gg to go degrees until It be- have been accustomed to a noon fod-, . ,

“Oolondl Wallace, jm acknowledging the sume, the food being gradugllyfiicreas- comea clabbered Then use about one dering of some- sort, * just a»men may 
toe** .«a-tiw- origimuor M the Me» of ed to learn her capacity. When she has • f starter ln nlne parts 0f cream, be accustomed to a Ifanch between 
tjus corpe waa Mr Georgh.HaTndton one a balanced ration, she will not eat more » D H 0tis in Kansas Farmer, meals, it may not be expedient to 
121 lÆwÆIS than ^ dige8t| bUt begl“ The cream may he taken at a temper- change. There is no more necessity for

'chay ),faT*/ ^the ature anywhere from 60 degrees to-73 feèding a cow betweeri morning and
found Mr. Brodrick and Lord Roberts ^ degrees if care be taken to cool it down evening than there is to rise at mid-
were at oae in regard to the advantages will clean up» readily and heartily, as Sofin as the right amount of lactic bight and feed her.
of such a ooips. The secretary of war "7*— ; acid l» developed. The starters matert-
promieea to give hie cordial support to The profitable Cow. ally hasten the souring or ripening of
it, and hoped that in the not distant future To know a profitable cow one needs cream. The lactic acid germs In 
they might be in a position to ask the to know the cost of her food, the tbe startej are so mucb more numer-
commnnder-in-chictf to inspect the^ corps, amount and quality of her milk, and ons and mnltiply so rapidly that they aged 1,000 quarts per cow, and the
and thal he (Mr. Bralnck) might be pres- this last cannot be deterriiined by a ver- iargeiy if pot entirely overcome j milk cost me 2 8-10 cents per. quart.

single Babcoek test but she should be ^ germs that may hap- | Last year the yield was 3,754 quarts
ly supported thj scheme’’ ’ tested several times during her milking ^ get lnt0 tbe cream. By the use per cow, and the cost per quart was

season. , 0f starters good sweet cream may, be only 14-10 cents, or a reduction of ex-
put in good condition for churning in actly one-half.” This resultwas brought
from twelve to twenty-four hours. Us- about by weeding out the poor cows
ing starters and checking the souring ; and putting good ones in their place, 
at the right point will undoubtedly go (Po know the good from the bad the
a long way toward bettering the flavor milk of each cow was weighed and

tested at regular Intervals.

lay.

BIGBY,occur-

Dec. 10^-( Special ) —J ohn 
Of the wtierteed schooner

Digby, N. S-,
Cullman, owner 
Westfield, has decided that i the vessel is 
not worth towing to Digby- . Her cargo 
will be discharged at Cbllod^n. 
having .taken the contract ' to deliver it 
at Digby with teams.‘ -It will be shipped 
from here to St- John.

Schooner J. W. Cousins, Captain Sims, 
arrived today with 29,800 haddock, 8,500 
cod and 2,800 hake. Her fare was pur
chased by Captain Joseph E. Snow. Men 
are stiU scarce at Digby; three vessels are 
laid up waiting for skippers and crews.

The

six men

LIVERPOOL
26th.

Liverpool, Queens county, N. S., Dec. 
12—This has been a fairly prosperous 
year, and one in which, especially in the 
town, much progress has been Made. The 
demand for lumber at Sydney has not been 
equal to the two previous years, but the 

production hag bee»-.maintained, 
to fifteen million feet of 

deals are skipped annually. For years 
there has been considerable oak lumber 
Shipped from the northern port of the 
Bounty. There would be very much more 
if there were better means of transport.

The pulp industry, thère being three in 
the county, two at Milton on the Mercy 
river, arid one pt Mills' Village on the 
Medway river, has been quite fair. The 
long drought otf the fall had- some effect, 
still not far short of the average annual 
production1 of .25,060 tons will -be the re
sult. .This industry, could be greatly in
creased, and no doubt will be. in the near 
future. The Medway rarer atfords a splen
did opportunity, Wing water power im- 
exoelled in the provin*, and an abundant 
supply otf spruce wood. It has been care
fully estimated that within easy access of 
the stream there is standing not less than 
500,000 cords of spruce wood, frbin which 
there could be cut enough to make 30,000 
tons of paper every year, barring lose by 
forest fires. Then the Medway herbpr 
affords every needful facility for ship
ment, bring one otf the best on the shore. 
Open all the year round, ocean steamers 

come to'the wharves and float at any
1 ... ’ ' V-. ' r...... : : ’

Shipbuilding continues to preepef, the 
average being, about 80CL tons buik aflnuat- 

, This year that has been exceeded. 
Farming and fruit culture ere hand 

capped, the best lànda Being in the north1 
ern part at1 the county, arid the laok of 
railway communication is-the great draw
back. Notfiwtfthatanding this, it. sur
prising the great progress made. Just 

excellent ifruit is grown as in any 'part
*6 mmrW marled as the year 

that gavé us a real hope of a railway. 
That is no.w assured. That the county 
should yhave made headway, under tW 
cireumdtances, is surprising. With a pub
lic spirit most commendable tile enter
prising ci tizens otf Liverpool hive : added' 
one public improvement to another and 
demonstrated a oonfidenx-c jn thêf bright 
future otf the town and epunty worthy bf 
all praise. The present mayor, D. O. Mun- 
hall, has been foremost in these endeav
ors. The excellent aims of the mayor have 
been heartily supported and aided by a 
like spirited council and by the leading 
citizens, who greatly appreciate the pleas
ing change from a few years ago.

One thing is greatly needed, that one 
day will come, is reciprocity with the 
states. With it, on terms equitable and 
fair, all along this south shore things 
would boom. tSrcumrtances on the other 
side will cause it to come. It is trade and 
pocket that moves Uncle Sam.

The lack otf direct steam communication 
with St. John is frit with regret.

“Honor, to whom honor is due,” said 
a leading "merchant of Liverpool, N. S., 
a short time ago, “The Telegraph is be
yond all odds the best maritime journal 
that comes to this town. The make-up, 
the brightness and general character are 
unquestionably good, without sensational
ism, thoroughly interesting and in every 

up-to-date and most admirable

DORCHESTER.Miss Maria Reynolds is suffering from 
"'hood fewer. Dr. L. Chapman is in at-

< G
Dorchester, Dec. 10—The annual West

morland sitting of the supreme court in 
equity opened here this morning. Justice 
Barker presiding. Stenographer Fry Was in 
attendance. As there mas no business, 
court adjourned «rig:die. fi p

Reports from the Intercolonial Copper 
Company mine at Woodhurst indicate that 
the mine wiU prove entirely successful.

’-doner, of this place, has oon- 
haul Model an Bros’, deals from 

and to Alum, 
de, Albert county, Dec. 6—F. 
representing Manchester, Robert- 

ALtison, is at the Commercial 
Albert. <

Allcraft left Albert for his home in 
nd Saturday.
i. 6. C. Murray, who has been ae- 
! the lady evangelists, is now con- 
g the meetings aiorm. they having 
o attend a convention in the Temple 
nth, at Shilo, Maine, 
ie rumor «Lys .a wedding will take 
in the near future at which one otf 

paitid^ will be one of

av
rOto’ twelve jilux i

••JPnerv- m ? k3’\.-

WATERSIDE.
' —Waterside, Dec, 8—About eight inches 

Of enow fell on Tuesday, the first of the 
season.

Oapt. William Gough has moved into 
his new residence.

M. J. Dow, of Harvey Bank, was the 
guest of CW. Anderson on the 23rd.

Harry’ Wilbur, Annie 'S’. Lewis arid 
Wm. Copp were thé guests of Alfred’ 
Richardson on the 24th. \

Schooner friendship left here yesterday 
for Hillrimro, having on board Mias Hat
tie' Wilbur and Misa Burma Anderson,

'si

À GOOD HOPS*BIN CO'W.;

centriH

eut, GovSpor Modelan returned 
lb from Fredeltoton Saturday, 
iss Maysie Simthers, who has been 

St. John visiting, returned home Thnire-
v.
VBliam McRae spent Sunday in Monc-

Take Steevea, of Elgin, A. Co., is visit- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. P. Starraitt. 

chooner Jessie arrived from St. John 
Tbvyday with a full cargo of mer-

at. the Shepody, Monday, 
re currently reported that " J. H. 
rath, of dibert, is to become maa- 
of dhe Shepody Hotel ait a very early

■ v.

DEER ISLAND. *
Deer Island, Dec- 8—Rev. E- S. Parker, 

who is engaged in hdme mission weak 
, government surveyor, regie- among the F. B. churches of the province,

very acceptably filled the pulpit of the F. 
churches of the island on Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald and 
family,, Mias Mabel Chaffee, Frank Cum
mings and Linden Appleby will leave the 
island Dec. 19, for different parts of Unde 
Sam's domain, where they will remain for 
an unstated time. (

Mrs. Lillian Sullivan has returned from 
a pleasant'vint *to Worcester, Mas*.

ericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Dr. Mi- Guy and Robert Pendleton are enjoying 
.as issued a card to the electors of * gunning cruise in Charlotte county, 
appealing for support at the ap- Cummings Cove Councils R* T* of T., 
-3 by rice lion,-not aw the -ealfitr- -fiméts. every Friday evening in Moss Rose 
any machine, but as the standard hall, es previously, 
of the Liberal-Conservative party- Mr. Clerke. of St. Stephen, drove 
rty of Intercolonial ’ officials, com- through the village yesterday, 
if LG. Russell, general manager; M**- Sumner Haney and son Gordon, 
n, geriéraf traffic manager; and E. of N*w York/are visiting relative* here- 
m, claims agmit, made a trip over Miss Mary B. Conley entertain^l a 
nada Eastern railway today, from edeet few, very pleasantly, at her home 

.ville to this city, by special train, on Monday evening last, 
ere accompanied by Superintendent The many friends of Mias Ella Hay re- 
and Passenger' Agent Robinson, of (fret to know that she is soon to resign 
mda Eastern. The visitors régis- her position as teacher of the Leonard- 
t the Queen tonight and will re- ville school, which she Has successfully 
me| by the 10 o’clock train tomor-' taught during the past three terms. Mias

Hay has, by her faithful work, become 
popular in the community, as well as in 
her school.

can
tide.

av
iy-telephone tine for Dr. J. B. Cam- 

a pmvate nee i* being put up be- 
bis new reeidence. aikl, Albeit., -

FREDERICTON. ,4

as

Out Poor Cow*.
'A large milk producer in Ulster coun

ty, N. Y., says: “In 1888 my cows aver-

Weed
:*

-.ton, N. B., Dec- 11—(Special)— 
Lent have been issued incorpor- 

Ri.ncrt B. Patterson, V- W- Roach, 
McFsrlane and John A. Clark, of 

ohn. and Annie Cooper Brook, of 
say, as Brock Sc Patterson, Limited, 
ital capital stock is $75,000.

and~Btaia*-B«iley have leased a 
"geeombe’a nlodc and will open 
.ext wedk.
wing provincial appointments 
gazetted: T. Ou to Worsfold, 
England, to be a commissioner 
ited Kingdom ofl Great Britain
I, under chapter 38 of the oon- 
tatutes of- this province; Frank
J. J. Eraser Winslow. Burton 
Jack H. A- L- Fairweather, 
arlee, J. Oscar Baldwin, Fred- 
dmund S. Ritchie and Francis 
i notaries public.
-Felix Michaud, to be a justice 

ce.
gouche—Allan Gilmonr Fergu- 
, to be a coroner; Neil Robert- 
a justice of the peace- 
-Clarence N. Goodspeed, to be 

j{ the peace.
on, Dec. 11—(Special)—Dr. Mc- 
Torters, who constitute a small 
f the Conservative party here, 
By in their committee rooms 
ig. Although the affair 
dvertised only about a dozen 

in an appearance and there 
ed lack otf enthusiasm. Dun- 
is, Fred 
■ocketJt 

jkers.
M. Sproul, of Hampton, and 
.erming, otf Woodstock, are to 
county in Dr. McLeod’s in- 
it is said that Mr. Hazan is 
ig to take a hand, providing 

ng expenses are guaranteed, 
little interest is being taken 

Wt by the general public. Mr. 
action by a handsome 
ceded, even by Conservatives.

To Cum a Cold in a Niout—Use Vapc- 
Oresolene. It has been used extensively dri
ving more than twenty-four years All 
Druggists.

1
LO£§SUSSEX.

Sussex, Dec. 10—George J. Vaughan, of 
Chatham, is expected to arrive in Sussex 
tonight to take possession of the house 
lately purchased from Dr. J. H. Ryan.

A meeting of the Sussex Curling dub 
will be held this evening at the office of 
the Sussex Mercantile Company, Ltd.

Wallace Bros., contractors, expect to 
have the armory finished about the first 
of the nerw year.

The pump ordered by the fire wardens 
has arrived and it is expected that the 
water will be turned on as soon as the 
pump is placed in position, as the 
voir is already nearly full.

Sussex, Dec. 12.—C. G. Armstrong, man
ager otf the Sussex Mineral Springs, who 
has moved with hie family to Chelmsford, 
Mass., will be very* much missed in Sus
sex. At a meeting of the Sussex Curling 
Club last evening it was decided to build 
a new rink if a suitable lot could be pro
cured.

Drs. Burnett, Pearson and McAllister 
held an autopsy last evening upon the late 
Chas. W. Morrison. The result of the 
(examination showed that the deceased 
had been suffering from intestinal tuber
culosis and not cancer as was believed.

The funeral otf Mr. Morrison took place 
this afternoon and was attended by a large 
numlber otf friends and relatives. The 
remains were laid to rest in the Kirk 
Hill cemetery. Several beautiful floral 
token » of esteem were sent by friends. 
Among them was a large anchor sent by 
the Canadian and American Express Com
panies; also a cross from Ora P. King, 
and crescent by J. P. Bradley and L. A. 
Keith. Rev. Mr. Baird, assisted by Rev. 
M. A. Hubley, conducted the

kaL of our country butter.
A C, P. R. Cliff Climber.

Montreal, Dec. 11— (Special) —Edward 
Wibypper, a noted Alpine climber, has re
turned east alter having spent several 
months In the Canadian Rookies, where he 
climbed and took observations fop the Ç. 
■F. R. He does not claim to have accom
plished much yet, hut will return next sea
son aad resume work. He says the scenery 
from some cf the peaks he visited compare* 
favorably with that otf the Swiss Alps.

' Stables, must be warmed by the heat 
from the bodies of the cows there con
fined. This can never be done when 
drafts of air go In at any crack and go 
out at a corresponding'crack’opposite. 
Nor cart Sanitation bè attained1 when 
the cows are shut up In a dark stable 
and all air and light excluded, says the 
New York Tribune. That is a hot
house for lung troubles aad coughing 
cattle. The milking cow needs warmth, 
a change of air and comfort This 
means a stable of pretty nearly uni
form temperature, lots of sunlight, a 
dry bed and watër not far away, This 
is all possible with small outlay. Then 

have the sanitary stable. It makes 
small difference which way the Koch 
theory is decided. Buyers want clean 
milk, pure milk aud milk free from 
foreign flavors. The law is becoming 
more strenuous every day in the mat
ter, and it will be enforced in the main, 
no matter who suffers.

Sanitary Cow Stable*.
As soon as the stables are cleaned 

sprinkle a quart of (Mist behind each 
cow, then add the absorbent, and If 
the owner will prevent the wet places 
about the stable and attend to keeping 
the bedding dry there is no reason why 
the stable should not be so sanitary 
that .the finest and best milk in the 
world can be made In it, the best prod
ucts secured and the stable smells and 
tastes wholly eliminated.

Floor* of Bern*.
The floor of cow stables should be 

I made on the ground itself and not a 
“bridge” above the soft* the space be
neath to become a cavern of foul 
smells and the source of as<*nding 
gases. A floor made of grout and ce
ment on the ground Itself Is both dry 
and free from frost and can be made 
by the use of bedding and absorbents 
as nearly perfect as Is possible ln cattle 
housing.

Salting the Caw,
Give a little salt .each day, the 

amount depending upon what the cow 
can ose, says American Agriculturist. 
Usually this varies from one to two 
tablespoonfuls. The salt Increases the 
floV of saliva and consequently Should 
be given with the feed, for then it will 
be Instrumental ln aiding digestion.

Treatment For Sconre.
I prefer giving the preventive rather 

than the cure for scours, says à corre
spondent of National Stockman. The 
old adage that an ounce bf the former 
to worth a pound of the latter was nev
er more true than in. the raising of the 
calf. A treatment, though, that has 
helped the writer out of many of his 
Ignorant blunders is as follows: Take 
the calf, no matter if it is so far gone 
that the eyes are glassy, put It in a 
comfortable pen by Itself, immediately 
mix three-fourths teaspoonful of lauda
num and two teaspoonfnls of sweet oil 
in a little milk and give to it. Then 
give small quantities of 98 degree milk 
until well.

sense am 
newspaper. Rice Murder Case Incident 

New York, Dec. 11—Albert T. Patrick, 
«he lawyer, accused otf the murder otf 
Wi.lkia.-m Marsh Rice, was brought into 
the Supreme Court today as a result of a 
writ of habeas corpus. The argument on 
the motion to discharge the prisoner was 
postponed until tomorrow.

reser-

Winter Trip to the West Indies.
An attractive illustrated booklet descrip

tive of the West Indies and especially of 
the places regularly visited by the steam
ers from the maritime provinces, hast just 
been issued by Pickford & Black, Halifax- 
The matter was written by a lady who 
made the round trip last winter in one 
of these steamers, and describes in at
tractive fashion the Bermudas, St. Kitts, 
Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, St- Lucia, 
Barbados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Tobago, 
Trinidad, Demerara and other place*. The 
cost of a round-trip ticket by these 
steamers from Halifax is $130, or one can 
end at St. John oq make shorter trips if 
it is not desired to visit all the islands. 
Sailings are made from Halifax every al
ternate Monday. The booklet is very well 
produced typographically and gives full in
formation.

pie
we

Having plenty of barn room I bull 
a silo in an empty bay bay at one end. 
The bay was cleared of all loose dirt, 
and a solid ground foundation was cov
ered with small stones. These were ce
mented and thoroughly dried, 
staves were then set up and toe nailed 
together, soys a Vermont farmer in 
New England Homestead. When all 
was up, it was hooped with woven 
wire fencing. The staves are all fir, as 
that is the best tiniber on my farm for 
this purpose. The logs were hauled to 
mill and sawed Into boards of equal 
width. After the silo was up I gave tb 
bottom another coat of cement well 
on the staves, to a depth of one am* 
half inches, this..gradually sloping 
the center. Where the depth is — 
inch. This Is the third season I 
used it, and it still works perfect! 
cost me just $15, exclusive of 
and the lumber, which I got 
own farm.

Robbed Drummer of $15,000 .
Omaha, Neb., Dec- 11—W. H. Woods 

and a woman companion, giving the name 
of True Johnson, both colored, were ar
rested here today, charged with having 
robbed Alfred B. Lowenthal, a travelling 
salesman for a New Jersey jewellry firm, 
in a Portland, Oregon, hotel, of $15,000 
worth of diamonds and jewellry-

Feeding Dairy Cattle.
The dairy cow should have grain ev

ery day In the year, varying the amount 
according to season and the stage of 
lactation, says the Ohio Farmer. Even 
In the summer, with an ffbundant pas
ture, grain should be fed, although if 
the pasture is short the supplementary 
food, besides grain, should be largely 
of soiling crops. In feeding cornstalks 
the ration'should be balanced by also 
feeding oats, pens, bran and cottonseed 
meal. On this plan or any similar one 
a dairy herd may be built up that will 
pay a profit even ln the face of the real
ly excellent product of the creamery at 
a low price.

was ex- The

M. Sproul, aad 
were the 

It is
pnn- 

understood
Captain Diamond to Go.

New) York, Dec- 11—Police Commission
er Murphy announced this afternoon that 
he had decided to dismiss Captain Dia
mond from the police force-Smallpox Reports from Other Places.

Digby, N. S-, Dec. 10—(Special)—There 
are no cases of smallpox in Digby or 
county. Reports to that effect are false. 
The nearest case is at Annapolis, 20 miles 
from Digby. The victim is a Salvation 
Army officer.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—Smallpox in 
Ottawa is somewhat costly to the muni
cipal city- The total expenses to the city 
up to date are $14,000. There are ’ 
over 80 patients at Porter’s Island-

y
services.

Cures
Rheumatism

ma-
CHATHAM. Trewille With Créant.

Director O. E. Thorne of the Ohio 
experiment station recommends the 
following treatment for milk that only 
raises a thin coat of cream and which 
forms a hard curd at bottom of pan: 
Scald the milk thoroughly as soon as 
brought in from the barn. Strain the 
milk Into a shallow tin vessel, and set 
this ln a larger one containing wgter. 
Place the latter on the stove and heat 
until the milk is thoroughly wrinkled 
over the top; then set away in a cool 
place.

Chatham, Dec. 9—Smelts are very scarce 
and of inferior quality. One man caught 
600 pounds one night, but the average 
nightly catch is considerably less than 100 
pounds to the net. This is tfie second sea
son tin succession that smelt fishing has 
'been almost a failure here.

The box for voluntary contributions for 
the poor, in the Pro-Gathedrai; was brok
en open last week and the contents 
stolen. The box bad been emptied a few 
days previous, so the loss was not as greet 
as it would otherwise have been.

The river has frozen and. people are . 
crossing on the ice. The ferry boat was. 434 to 125. 
handed into winter quarters tonight.

William Maher had a nafrow escape 
from drowning on Saturday. He broke 
through the ice near the Canada dock and 
was rescued by some fishermen.

Rev. D. Hen(d - preached a very
teresting serm< Presbyterianism
St. Andrews c 'nnday evening,
spoke otf the *. doctrUe
worship of tin An church.

>0RT ELGIN.
.

N. B., Dec. 12.—The new 
n Copp has been completed, 

occupied by H. F. Ahvard, 
Read, lumber merchant, 
owner. The apartments 
oor are nicely fitted up 
dation.
ozen over and schooner 

*\as been closed for
X

making prepara- 
./ration and are 
one already. Port 

lumbering centre 
"id shipping facil- 

,, Jig port otf some

re doing a full rush 
a time of the season 
early dosing system 

it may be found neces- 
,til the Christmas trade

t Mille Absorb* Odor*.
You can’t feed moldÿ hay, bad . 

musty corn fodder, that has bee 
Into the mow when it was not 
shape to go there, and get good 
The use of any such materials wi 

Into trouble and will of

=0 CENT
OX FREE!1Bounties to French Merchantmen.

Paris, Dec. 10—The Chamber of Depi 
today, after adopting several unimport 
amendments, passed the bill gran I 
bounties to merchant vessels by a vote

you
prevent you from making high 
milk. No feed that has an odor 
be permitted to remain about t! 
bles. You may set a vessel flllr 
milk in the silo for an hour; 
you take it out and heat It you

Cattle Meet Have Light.
amatlam, Goat, Lumbago, Sciatica,
’’ A 50 cent box free to all who 

this precious remedy * faithful factors In stable sanitation. Plenty of
”hott of Marion, Ohio, writes: , , , _____ ___
ed from rheumatism. I walked , WilldOWS find sunlight U16 H6CCSS<iry 

to take to my bod. After all the stable so built ' that the largest 
^oMh'undrod'thôusand’per- amount of sunlight possible shall fall 

ugh ihie wonderful specific tnto It and on to the floors and the 
^iKratidte^'m stock. That means a dry stable, free 
i you all about your case, from dampness, and a natural method 

of killing microbes and putting elec
tricity into the hair, of the cows—some
thing that light and sunlight can do 
better than anything else.

Light is one of the most prominent

BIS Nebraska Dairy Farm.
Mr. H. D. Watson of Kearney, Neb., 

has a dairy farm of 8,000 acres, 2,600 
acres of which are ln alfalfa. He has i by the nose it has been in the 
a barn 90 by 256 feet and 56 feet in ( the Vermont station we could 
height, with i silo 62 feet long, 32 feet milk up to 110 degrees am 
deep and 30 feet wide. The bam is spîell tell whether It had be 
constructed to hold 350 cows, each co* liogpen or not, said H. B. > 
occupying a box stall .without being fore the Illinois Dairyman 
tied, A . ...... -- ■ —--------JtlOB. . riito.*... ,-i.

Winnipeg’s Mayor Re-elected. f
Winnipeg, Dec. 10— (Special)—In the c 

elections today Mayor Arbulhnot whs 
elected by about 600 majority.4

SMITH,Of the 38 sultana who have ruled 
Ottoman empire since the conquest 
Constantinople by the Turks, 34 have c 

| violent deaths.
ini* Bulldlse,
WIS., U. 8. A. Llrt--.
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Great Premium Offer.iex. Gibson, 
>, over the

suited in the, return of >¥*,- 
jr., the government candie 
opposition candidate, Dr. Mc-Leod. 
the present contest, the same) issues are 
presented and the same candidates are 
norriinated. The only difference today is 
that the Laurier administration is tirmly 
seated in power by the wiM of the ma- 

The local committee which has left for a i°*ity of the Canadian electorate, and the 
trip to the United States to inspect docks decision has not resulted in any of the 
will see possibly little that will prove of dangers or evils which many well-mean- 
value to them, for the reason that tidal ins rittwfe predicted most follow a L,b- 
and other conditions at St. John axedif- era! victory. On the contrary the people 
feront than those which prevail along the of Canada have viewed with satisfaction 
American seaboard. They will find the the continued success which has met the 
largest dock at Newport News, Va„ a efforts of the present administration. Ihe 
timber structure more than 600 feet long, prosperity of all classes has continued 
in an earth excavation beside the harbor and inf eased. At home peace and plenty 
front and, owned by the Newport News have replaced the hard, tones with which 
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company, m former years aU trades were but too 
whose extensive yards and works adjoin f^UM; dissensions and race jealousies 
the dock. The construction of this dock have, slowly but surely given place to a 
was easy, as the excavation was simple, Unity of interests and a community of 
and the owners had every facility and feeling. Canada has taken her proper 
material close at hand. If the committee place in the forefront of a sane imperial- 

little farther south, to Part Royal, ism, which has strengthened the empire
in its hour of trial. Abroad this nation 
has inspired a new respect, a respect not 
born of foolish vaporinga or hysterical 

purposes, but has proved a failure because braggadocio, but of the determination of 
the contractor was not an experienced purpose which a united people have shown 
builder and because the location was by act and word to maintain unsullied the 
wrongly selected. At neither Philadelphia best .traditions of the home land in this 
nor Baltimore will the committee find as greater ’Britain beyond the seas, 
large or as efficient docking facilities as And so the electorate of York may, 
at Newport News. In New York and with greater assurance than was possible 
Boston they will find a number of smaller even a short twelve months ago, vote 
docks and various marine railways and their confidence in a -government which 
similar devices, such as balance dry docks, has fulfilled the brightest hopes of its 
but among them all only two or three most optimistic admirer. It has given 
stone docks, those at the Brooklyn navy Canada a dean, honest and efficient ad- 
yard and at thq Charleston navy yard in ministration, and has met the grave dif- 
Boston. These stone docks are all: small Acuities raised by extended dominion and 
and old fashioned. , At the Brooklyn navy the empire’s trials in a manner which has 
yard they will also find a timber dry dock caused Canadians to hf proud of their 
which has been constructed by several suc
cessive contractors in a disadvantageous 
swampy place at very great expense on 
account of the inexperience of the men 
who undertook the work. They will find 
.at the Erie Basin in Brooklyn, N. Y-, the 
three timber dry docks that do more com
mercial work than any others in the 
United States, and at East Boston they 
will find marine slips similar to those at 
Dartmouth and Lunenburg, Nova Scotia.
If they wish to see the best stone masonry 
dry docks in îforth America they will 
have to go to Halifax and to Eequimalt,
B. C, while at St- John’s, Nfld., they will 
find a timber dry dock constructed with 
'equal skill andby the same firm as has 
produced the best work in that line in 
the United States. The best floating dçck 
they will find in Bermuda. Of wet docks 

’the committee will find none on this side 
of the Atlantic, because there 
places excepting St. John particularly 
manding such accommodation- When the 
committee return home, however, they 
Will find that a natural pond formation at 
Carleton affords very superior facilities for. 
the construction at minimum-'.edet of a

p— 1. «—*
from, this democratic* that ^ ^ ^ ^ *
mumcatioo would additionally facilitate £dmjeg fop either wet dock or dry dock
business if cheapened .to, tbe greatest pot- t ;
sible degree, and it may be * matter for 
hope that science will yet still further 
bring within the reach of the masses the 
ability to instantaneously communicate 
with distant points at the minimum cost 
of actual operation.

The guaranteeing <xf the integrity of 
the mails is a matter equally important 
with promptness and reliability of trans
portation and enterprise in management, 
and in all these respects Canada is to be 
congratulated. Not only are our domestic 
fates of postage now equally as cheap as 
those of any other country, but our for
eign rates within the empire are very 
much cheaper than the rates foreign of ' 
the United States and European nations, 
the fact of our being a constituent part 
of the larger empire resulting that touch 
more greatly to our advantage.

order service has been extended.

and it is very pleomnt to find that our 
post office department under the existing 
regime at Ottawa has been able to attain 
such an excellent record as that now pre
sented.

McLeod t/ that of Mr. Footer, one would 
almost bf inclined to attribute it to hered*

ma «în-wainLT tklbgraph.

* published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at gl’.w a year. Is i advance, by The Tele- 

mpeay, of St. John, a 
I by act of the legtila-

InÏ-. ity and fonder if Mr. Foster’s weaknesses 
are algraph Publishing I characteristic of his cousin. Dr.

But why does Dr. McLeod, as 
Jt Prohibitionist, enter the arena 
si politics? According to the re- 
cision in the Manitoba case, the

In
McJtore of New /.MJLLHMN, Manager.0. an ari
of yRATH».AD1

c......fisDOCKS. We reproduce, in miniature, half 
tones three handsome Ariogravures 
of famous paintings. The Arto- 
gravures them f elves are in natural 
colors on heavy plate pnper, size 
22 by 30 ins., aind represent the 
highest art in reproduction of paint
ings, which have aitaired a world 
wide celebrity. The pictures refer
red to are The Sistinb Madonna, 
The Horse Fair and Niagara 

Falls.

centOrdinary commercial advert!«amants taking 
Ihe run of the paper: Bach 
per Inch.

Advert!Menants of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
m cents for Insertion of six Unas or lass.

Notices of Births, Marriage* and Deaths * 
rants for each insertion.

sphere for an active Prohibitionist 
is t1'* /local arena, and the fact that he is 

tring to enter the dominion house 
almost indicate that he was not

insertion gLOO pro

end
wo
sii/fcre in his professions.

Ik. McLeod also states that “no politi
cal machine” is working for him. We do 
not know what he considers a. “political 
machine,” but we would imagine that 
there is a good deal of machine about the 
Sun coterie, Messrs. J- D. Hazen, M. P. 
P.; H. H. Pitts, J. Kidd Flemming, Fin
der, Howe, McLeod, jr., and other of the 
faithful who art gathering and assisting in 
the campaign.. Of course, Dr. McLeod 
knows nothing of these people or what 

•tihey are doing. The Toty-Protiibitioa candi
date for York has taken a sudden stand 
for purity and prohibition. Where wes he 
ih 1866? In this latter year he had a 
splendid opportunity of showing his sin
cerity in both these respects by appealing 
to the electorate of York. He could then 
have fought the champion of; the most 
corrupt government Canada has ever seen, 
a man who was only elected in Kings 
county in 1891 through the use of large 
sums of money and a member of parlia
ment who was elected to carry the prohi
bition banner to the front, but who for 
hie owp selfish ends deserted the temper
ance cause. There was Dr. McLeod’s oppor
tunity. Did he embrace it? No. He sup
ported in 1886 the candidate of A' corrupt 
government and a man who bad been" un
faithful to the prohibition, cause. These 
facts would almost indicate that Dr. Mc
Leod ia not sincere in his declarations for 
purity and prohibition. There are other 

.points which would also go to, show the 
insincerity of Dr. McLeod’s present posi
tion, blit of these more anon-

'SiiI
IMPORTANT NOTIQB.

Owing to the eonsWerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this el
ite we hare to request ear subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet otiles or registered 
letter, in which case the remittance will be 
at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

AU letters for the butinera otttoe of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 8L John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be amt to the Sdttor ot The Tele
graph, St. John.

3 S3if-. • ui ’
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go a
they will find another timber drydock* 
which is owned by the United States gov
ernment and was constructed for naval

< 1■FACTS FOR «UB8CRIBURR.

Without exception, names of new aubaorlb- 
tbe money ta

** *
-,eua wUl not be entered until

Subscribers wto be reeulrad to pey Jot 
papers stilt them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until ell arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legs! discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for Is paid.

M is a well-settled principle of law that a
____ muat pay for what he bra. Hence

■ whoever takes a papal1 Bom the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody tira.

HffiThe Sistine Madonna is the
most famous work of Raphael, the 
greatest painter of any age. The 
original is in the Art Gallery at 
Dresden, and is of priceless value. 
It represents-the highest type in 
religious art. Our reproduction is 
taken from the original, which as
sures its accuracy,and is executed 
line for line, color for color of the 

oirginal.

4N i: .f
m■■■ muet pay tor tL m
là

H
BULBS FOB OORRB8PONDBNOB.S

:)•< 1Se brief.
Writ* plainly and take epedti 

eamra. ,-g. .
Write un one rid* of your paper only. 
Attach your name and addrera to your com- 

muolcatlon as an evidence of good fatal.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LAROS8T OTR- 

CtJ RATION IN THE MARITIME FROV-

t- Wtth

m■ mmUi:,, -5m
i■nationality. J 

The verdict of the 28th instant .cannot 
in fairness be aught else then an êxpres- 
aiau of confidence in <h* Laurier admin

istration.

£ MJTHORIZBD AGSNTB. SISTINE MADONNAj.■4f i
the rouçwtng errata aie outhortrad to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph rim.:

■WM. eOMBRVILLB.

Subscriber» ere asked to pay their rabecrlp- 
tion» to the errata when they ealL

n,:
■ àlf.it

.f

*
/CANADA'S POSTAL AJTAINHENTS.

The summary of the Canadian Post
master General’s report printed in these 
columns the other day presented statistics 
that must be highly satisfactory to the 
public. There has been a steady increase 
of facilities for mail communication af
forded, and in spite of*the two cent letter 
rate as compared with the old three cent 
rate, the deficit in operating the depart
ment has been only $4,16,184 the past year, 
compared with $781,192 five years ago. It 
is, of oonrsej not the aim; of a wise gov
ernment; to make the. post office . depart
ment a: source of revenue. Ik is, on the 

oont

The Horse FatrjF togravure is a 
revelation, Tne ordinal painting, by 

the sensation of 
art circles. The

AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICERS
The United States navy ia abort of of

ficers. It is likely to continue short as 
long an the fleets continue to be augment
ed without a corresponding siqiply. The 
office™ of the American navy under, ex
isting conditions, have to be graduates of 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md,, 
and every student at the academy must 
be the nominee of a member of congress 
or the executive before admission, the
_______ nominees bring ^limited to a
certain number , from eaçh section of the 
country. There is no poraiM#ty,af an en-

«E :

m Mi
Rosa Bonheur, cru 
the 19th

■

ST JOHN », B DBCSMBKR 11, 1661. century^n
action and coloring,is superb, a 
a picture that is ever new, for 
time you look at it there is some new

■Ml nSt
r e*îrJ

À it zim SPECIAL NOTICE.i
fF

As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, fpr 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given otit by the Minister of Agri
culture from the -resvdts-of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers, of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

'As soon at the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
\ ourselves any trouble of corre- 

i pondncs in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

J detail presen ted to the eye.numfber <rf

.
listed sailor rising to higher rank than 
that of A warrant, officer; under existing 
condition», although, duripe the .civil war 
a few volunteer marinen»\from the mer
chant service were granted- full commis- 
siojiS in* the tiavjr and'fflSkined iegular pre- 
mbtion. They, however, were, not popu
lar with the naval academy men, and 
in fax* were .rather ostracized, although 
thedr records did hot drew lack of 
efficiency in comparison, 
cans lywh to make tk^ir naivy .a popular 
servie» and efficient as well, they can do 
m> better tiisn by affording facility for a 
man 
own
present, Hhait all naval officers should be 
the ereaitures of political preferment..

are no :i • Wv •>:.*
v. 'rarj, a great encouragement to gen- 

prosperity that the puMiq charges 
ony mail communication should be made 

light as possible, and it ie an undoubt
ed fact that the expansion of trade anU 
commerce in the present age has been 
vastly augmented; by cheep and Tebable

de- THB horse fair

, The;«riginalof.THE Niagara Falls ___________ _______________________________ ______—r-r----- r
Artogravune is the work of Mr. Frank -------- -- ’
Cecil Schlitzer, and is the finest art 
efiort extant of nature’s greatest 
wonder.

All who have heard descriptions of 
this greatest piece of Canadian scen
ery, as well as the many who have 
seen it, will desire to become the pos
sessor of this artogravure, which is a 
wonder in art coloring.

eml'a, ‘ 1 W'iV'-fv Vl »
- ■
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Blowing prospects for odr mills.

It is certainly veiy gratifying that our 
new cotton mills company has been 
launched upon such an eminently substan
tial basis, in such a abort space of time 
since the inception of the movement, 
and entirely with local capital, as is now 
recorded in our news columxs. * The suc
cess of such an undertaking speaks vol
umes for -the business ability of St. John, 
and in view of the great benefits that 
must inevitably accrue to our city from 
the operation of this industry in 
midst, it will be the wish of everyone that 
such practical profits may be Attained as 
to amply recoup tSe inventons for their 
risk and encourage' them to still further 

. develop the enterprise. To successfully 
promote such ati enterprise was dedidedly 
no small task and that the promoter in 
this instance has been one of our fore
most citizens, ready to Shoulder responsi
bilities which many men would shrink 
from, and finally to hand over the busi
ness to the new organization without any 
cost for promotion, has been a feature of 
good fortune with which few new cor
porations have been blessed, and guaran
teeing the heartiness and thoroughness 
with’ which the work has been done.

The fact that the officers and directors 
of the new company are such reputable 
and practical business men as those 
enumerated yesterday gives abundant as
surance that everything will be done 
which may conduce ‘ to the satisfactory 
running of the mills, and the additional 
fact of the stock having been floated in 
such a conservative and careful fashion as 
that noted in our news columns today, 
among citizens who will be here to close
ly watch the beet interests of the indus
try’s progress, is a great comfort to those 
who feared that foreign capital might be 
permitted to divert this industry from 
among us.
“ That the cheerful whir of wheels and the 
resulting distribution of earnings to sev
eral hundr 
•resumed in the too-long-idle buildings is 
particularly gladsome news at this season 
of the year, and the realization of all that 
is promised will do more than almost any
thing else which could happen to give 
St. John a merry Christmas.

;

to rite from the ranks through his 
efforts, instead of requiring, as atK

. ■
* *t *

\ We have also secured a splendid K 
reproduction, in black and white, of i 
the latest pictures of Their Royal I 
Highnesses Ihe Duke and ®
Duchess of Cornwall and York.
These are separate plates on heavy paper, each being 18x24 Inches, and 

It is gratifying to find that the sugges- with a border of roses, 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for a confer 

with Australian representatives has

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The unsettled condition of the copper 

market is closely interesting investors and 
speculators, and the situation is held to 
be critical.

HESS!;
>„._ ________ __ ____

NIAGARA FALLS.

are very artistically gotte• * *our
i •

enice 
been accepted. OUR OFFER.Pttawa, Ont., Aug. 16.

1 Pb$»s Publishing Association, 
Toronto :

'fficial figures are Five Million, 
*e Hundred and Thirty-eight 
sand, Eight Hundred and 
/-three, but they are not 

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census, 

j soon as final figures can be 
lined, the awards will be made.

Press Pub. Ass’n

:Our ,4 •
The Fredericton Gleaner (Conservative) 

says the St- John Sub “is a public nuis
ance.” The Board 08 Health should take 
cognizance of this fact-

money
as well as the facilities for postal delivery, 
and an arrangement has been effected 
vpth the United States materially aug
menting this branch of the post othee 
work by providing that all postal notes 
and money orders issued m one country 
wül he cashed in tfle other.

Another thing in which our government 
provides for the well being of the pubac, 
and in which they have a satisfactory ad
vantage over the people of '-no 
States, is the system of the post office 
savings banks. The excall eut arrangements 
of this institution,. whereof money 
posited in the most trivial amounts w 
absolutely safe and constantly drawing 
compound interest, while the account, is 
acresible wherever there ,s a post office 
in the dominion, make it a feature of our 
modern civilization that any citizen may 
be justly proud of. „ The Americans have 
nothing of that sort, but are compelled 
to patronize private savings banks that, 
although subjeot to governmental inspec
tion, have not proved always safe. That 
this feature is appreciated by Canadians 
is evidenced by the fact that, although 

banks also maintain savings depart-

Wilbevery yearly subscription, paid ip advance, to The Sehll-Weekly Telegraph» we will 
the subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in co 
22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, * 
18x24 inches.

For «1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one, year and the three pictures. I 
applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, and to new subscribers. Old sub 
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subsciiption marked one year in advance^ of 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and $1.00 for anc 
year’s subscription.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot t> 
open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessary amount to

« • »
The Tory press is busy announcing the 

unseating of Mr. Loy in Beauharnois. but 
is silent afoqut Col. Prior, ex-M. P-. in 
Victoria, B. C.

United Our Tory contemporary of Fredericton 
says that the St. John Sun “has been 
fed at the public crib to the extent of a 
quarter of a million dollars,” andi “though 
its sourness, created by the loss of that 
patronage,” wants to wreck the party. 
The soumese has made our morning con
temporary desperate-

DR. McLEOD IN YORK.
de-

Dr. McLeod has issued a card to the 
ectors of York which has a strong re- 
ublance to the first political manifesto 
iis distinguished relative, Hon. George 

’'ester. Dr. McLeod says he has no 
» grind and this is probably true, 

attended the axe-factory when, his 
Hon. .George E. Foster, held the 
ags of this country, and as a mem- 
e Prohibition Cknmqaission he re- 
im the treasury some $10.000. 

1 is also strongly in favor of a 
e election and in this he again 

illustrious cousin, who would 
sitting for Kings county it 

money or a glass of rum were 
i his behalf. Yet Mr. George 
fas unseated for corrupt prac- 
;ents.
,ular that Dr. McLeod, like liis 
r. Foster, should start his active 
eer as a Prohibition candidate, 
js county resounded with the 

of Prof. George E- Foster 
n, and it is quite probable 
U ring with the fervent de- 
ev. Dr. McLeod on the same 
efore Mr. Foster was many 

Ottawa he was compelled 
e advocated prohibition in 
■eaknese.” Seeing the re

’s. electoral card of Dr.

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN.N. BColonel Tucker, M. *P;, has accomplished 

his mission to Ottawa and secured for the 
benefit of St. John county fishermen an 
arrangement that the legal size of lobsters 
here shall be mot leas than 10J inches, and 
that the fishery shall begin on December 
15, instead of January 15.

The Toronto Telegram evidently does 
not believe in immortality, else the follow
ing would not have appeared as an edfi 
ial utterance: ‘'Eager racers after s' 
ing on the Bay or Don can do wit 
skating foe a while better than tl 
do without thedr lives forever.”

The cash must accompany your order. Tne Scmi-WeeklV Telegraph for one year 
only $1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely free.

costs

I r (CUT THIS' OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.)our
mente, generally offering higher rates ot 
interest than does the government, the 
number of post office savings banks de* 
ipositors last year increased by 6,381, and 
the aggregate deposits attained the record- 
breaking figure of nearly forty millions df

of hands will very booq be telegraph Publishing Co., St. John, N. B.

to pay /(Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith please find $---------------------

my subscription to Semi-Weekly Telegraph from--------------------------------

___________________________________________as per your picture offer. I desire the—

and The Duke and Duchess iff York pictures as ap emium.

dollars.
. There may be a hint to business men in 
the fact that at the expiration of two 

from the time the letter postage
The letter of a correspondent 

ing of non-delivery of mail to < 
•houses is surely a matter w’ 
quires the attention of * 
authorities to - straighten 
impossible that such neglt 
livery as is alleged by ou. 
could have beeri perpetrate , 
ly and deliberately.

THE CONTEST IN >0RK.years
rate was reduced from three to two cents,

ons

The electorate of York county will on 
the 28th inst. register its opinion of the 
Laurier administration in the selection 
of a member to represent that important 
constituency m the House of Commons 
for the 'balance of the present parliament. 
The eledtion of a year ago last month re-

the mjmthly revenue had grown to exceed 
what it had been under the higher pre
vious rates, while the revenues at the 
game time came much more near to meet
ing the expenditures than had previously 
bhen the case. It is an old maxim that 
faXlities for -business stimulate business,

f \
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OFF TO'THE WIN,L AND PROVINCIAL. REV, JOB SHEKTON DEAD. 1# EX-WAR CORRESPONDENT
>

You may Sn 
your1, Fingers 
&t Dyspepsia.

Suddenly Passed Away Wednesday— 
Tributes to His Worth.

Halifax Visitor to St. John Who Was 
With ,the Second Contingent 
Been to Boston on Interesting 
Mission.

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON QUOTAS 
x LEFT LAST EVENING.

-ec is turning out on 
30 tons of pulp daily. 

’ readily disposed of.

fire underwriters, is preparing a report 
dealing with the Moncton water supply. 
It will be presented to the board short
ly. The board decided some time ago that 
the city of Moncton should have an ade
quate water supply for fire protection and 
intimated that unless suah a supply was 
arranged by ' December 10, the rates 
for fire insurance might be raised.

,'i —-—
It is reported that the authorities at 

the peat of Wertfrort, N. S., are alarmed 
regarding smallpox and have closed the 
port to vessels sailing out of the port of 
Sit. John. A schooner captain Thursday 
received word to this effect and the local 
agent ror the steamer Westport, which 
t-lye between this po.lt and Wedtport, re
ceived a telegram from Captain Dowell 
to the effect that the steamer would not 
come to St., John this week.

The death occurred suddenly at Fair- 
ville Wednesday of the Rev. Job Shenton, 
one of the best knoavn clergymen of the 
Methodist denomination in the lower 
provinces. It was just as Mr. and Mrs. 
Shenton were about to partake of dinner 
that the summons came without a mo
ment's warning. Shortly after saying 
grace, Mr. Shenton fell from his chair 
to the floor, and expired immediately. 
Dr. J. H. Grey was summoned and pro
nounced death due to heart failure. Mr. 
Shenton was around as usual Wednesday 
morning and the news of liis death was 
received as a severe shock by all who

a sStates
trtails

postal officials are 
from St. John and"8 the No Formal Farewell, But a Crowd of Friends 

Thronged the Depot — Measurements of 
St John Men, Which Show an Able

ton. .-iejoc-
Robert E. Finn, of Halifax, passed I 

through the city Wednesday afternoon en 
route to his home from Boston where he 
has been on business. Mr. Finn is a 
well-known barrister of Halifax and a 
brother of Dr. W. p. Finn, coroner for 
tfye sister city.

fie accompanied the second contingent 
to South Africa in the interests of the I 
Montreal Herald and the Halifax Chron
icle, - He was with the contingent for I 
some time and saiw much rough work at I 
the front; sending back interesting letters I 
ttt’biS papers. Speaking to The Telegraph 
Wednesday Mr. Finn said he would be glad I 
to snake another trip to the seat of u#ur. 
He brought a number of valuable relies I 
back with him from the front, including I 

memorandum book originally used by 
General Joubert. Mr. Finn’s visit to Bos-1 
ton was in the interest of Nova Scotian I 
relatives of a wealthy Bostonian now de-1 
ceased, who left considerable real estate 
in the Hub, which, it is understood, the I 
Nova Scotian heirs will share. .

» wind greatly weakened the 
>ti8 Reach and Grand Bay is still 

short distance above Westfield 
B at its, thickest.

arljj's Harbor (N. S.) Const Guard 
•at tlte lobster fleet Af'that place, 
I sail, is now of a superior cites, 

uting a value of about- ÿlû.OOO, .

1Party. « -tk. ■
>

There is a quality in Royal Bak
ing Powder, coming from the purity 
and wholesomeness of its irigre- 

• dients, which promotes digestion. 
Food raised by it will not distress. 
This peculiarity of Royal has been 
noted by hygienists and physicians, 
arid they accordingly recommend 
it in the preparation of food, espe
cially for those of delicate digestion.

St. John’s latest quota to South Africa 
has _ taken its first step toward the front.
It did not leave with the accompaniment 
of 'band music and banner-fringed streets, 
but with the abiding approval of the eity 
public, it left active testimony, what the 
city could again and again, repeat if called 
cm to do. Thursday morning and after
noon the men were engaged in drill at 
the drill shed. They were put' through 
preliminary movements on foot by Lieut.
Mattiham. When dismissed at conclusion 
of the latter parade it waj wrjli the 
del-standing that till would Report at the 
depot by 10 o’clock, as thé train' left at 
10.30. The hours between were well oc
cupied in farewells, the receiving of part
ing advice, and the avowed intentions of 
observing such admonitions. Several of 
the men were attired in the regulation 
drees, notably those who had served at 
the Gape, and the occasional glimpse along 
the Streets of the yelow-broiwn khaki ony 
acted as a means of whetting tiie public 
keenness to be on hand at the departure.

People commenced to assemble as early ...
as 7 o’clock. Memories of the first and Nev Swimming Record,
second contingents were l-evived and the New York, Dec. 32.—At the Knickerbocker 
assembly increased. By 10 o’clock 1,000 Athletic Club tod ay W. C Miller,, _ 1,1, __’ York, lowered the world s ewlnumng recordpeople were retftleSeJy thronging tnroogili ^ gg yards to 32 3-6 seconds. The former
tile station. The recruits who had ardv-t record wa» 14 4-6 BQoonds, held by W. p* i Woman
ed early, were by this stage, undergoing Johnson, of. .the Manhaibtan Athletic Club. I 1
the final period^ farewTbut 25S fof^o« “
after the antral of laeut. Markham, ali I out of her mother’s lao.
fell in and passed on board a special eel- BASE BALL. To -dwell
onist car attached to the Halifax express. _ U*e’ yal
Here they were later joined, by Privates Deadlock Over Choice of President HTh* look <5 any man-before
Samuel Jones, Robert Phillips, Adrian iN©w York, Dec. 12.—In an absolute dead- Her ears had ever heard
Tibbetts and Harry Ryan, under cluarge lock over the selection of a president to I The sound of any word—of Acting Seçgt. nil S

1 l edencton’s chosen appluWU to the oojfr (he Httfi -Avenue' Hotet1 today. 'T And God, from day to day,
fcingemt, whp came do-wa by,the Bwton _
express at 11 o’clock local. • THE RING. .V , ” . “"KtÆ Stoned

As tftie Halifax express with the men on f Where winds were sweat and sides were
boat'd pulled out a few mmutes later there Boxing at Halifax. fair- ”....
wws no special demonstration from the Beth Mç^od; a local U^twoigbt, and BnobMti~Wfare xXtoî wheST 
crowd except a deep lunged . unanimous Danny Wet, a toeak featamwelght, will ^ queB (he stream
Cheer, coupled with uplifted hats and wbU* ^rhood and childhood passed-
enapping ’kerohieta, that was answered N, S„ on Tuesday evening next. Iy or dream
from the out-going train by a row of uttintohn wilt nui].,» I The shadow of another’s form were cast
smiling fares in the car Windows, and Littlejohn Will Challenge. Before her till, at last,
final-farewells shouted until the train was Dan 'Littlejohn will leave here Monday for I —5fl«K5l5 ïî,y”™®”’® dhBrme-
loet to view in the smoke and gloom of Halifax to challenge the winner of toe Mar- 3116 turn«* -1^suddenly
u. 8 tell and Foley bout, which will take place „„„the yard. at Dartmouth on Tuesday night next I _A men, with outstretched arms,Among those in attendance at the depot I Sh® ’?tJ>. * 1,Ue’
were Mayor Daniel, members of tiie com- Australian Champion Put to Sleep. Evade ht^ fond embrace
mon council, Lieut, Ool. Jones, Lieut. Col. San Francisco, Dec. IE.—Kid Lartgne I With cruel taunts before him while
Armstrong, Lieut. Col. Markham and knocked out Hegsnty, who claims the Aue- | He sped In eager ehaae-

‘ c.offioere of the toad• militia oorps. g*»** championship, iu the fourth round WWh Love^entaeattag^a^her^heart,
men Who, have, gone «are chosen ilium ' .......... ...................................... [ I To see him play a footlah part,,

;; The Smallpox Situation. StSSfeA

-ilk upon the duties of campaigning at the One new case and one death is tiie I in sweet contentment on tils breast,
! 'Cape, It was difficult wtrik picking up smallpox rticohd for this week. j And, sighing, yield her Ups- •

Lhe really beet men; and the result has Wednesday the one month old son of | , , , , ®;, ; ”**r’
been that, a,.Jwd)ti of. reenuits have been G. D. R. Mosbn.deeakxi>ed- the disease. , ~ ""
got togéther, who will hear very favorable The death occurred Thursday at tiie I ; • l Violets,
comparison with any othéf detachment. iflolnltkm hqapetal of Mrs. May Boone of I I hold thy violets against my face 

The foUmViag’is thé ’weight and msa- Brindley street. She is survived by one 1 And deeply breathe toe haunting, purple
suremenW the JWUoeW:, v sou. ' I Tha?1Sts m, Weary’*»* with sweet con-

N. B. Colwell,.age, 22 «saga; height,.,6. Tuesday, Miss Powell, a servant in I’ ted*........................
feet 7j inches; weight, .158 pounds; chest Miss Eliza R. Jüaggesty’s <honâe, Mount And lays upon my soul a ohrismal grace;

SSSSSS.'SSSSS**!»?*", ~ »...
-r. . ?• M. IaWowI, age 23; height,. Meet 8 to the diaenee. had'been at the Peck- I And every passing wind that heavenward

inches; weight, 133poundspclhest measure, ham.house a short time■ "before emaBpoX „ ’ v®1-.
34; fuR'expansion, 38. . .. was discovered - there,, und : she had not Wowom8 io * el”e embrace'

Christopher Gnalham, age ?0; height, 5 been vaccinated. As soon as it was learn- I think X love the violets best of til
feet 5i meheè; ■ weight, LWl; chest mea- 6d that slie had been exposed to conta- BeoJp*a of that hushed sweetness, far and
"SP'J&Œ* , ; VK: ei<m **he was Yaccinated and will be kept jte dust through tiie derkneee dimly

hied W. Addy, aged 26;;height 5 ft, 7}; at the hospital dear of the patients,-for sown;
weight, 138; chest measure, 32-36. a reasonable time. So far she Shows no Forever, do they hold my sense In thrall,

Fied XV. Bettle, age,’ 25; height, 5 It. symptoms of cortraptm* dhe disease. - ^°my
10}; weight, 164; chest measurement, 351- The quarantine will not be lifted from own. —Smart Set.
38Ï- _c the General Public Hospital before De-

M. J. Burns, age 21; height, 5 ft. 71; cemlber 16, and as sooo as this is done
weight, 135j; chest measure, 351-37. the building will be given a thorough I -, „__.

Henry T. Comeani, age 21; height, 5 ft. cleaning out and made free from all dan- | ° 1
6; weight, 141; ohest measure, 34-38. ger. As it is not intended to take any

John C. Dalzell, age 2i; height 5 ft. 7; new cases at the epidemic hospital, it ft 
weight, 128-j ; chest measure, 32-36, unlikely thslt a" further dhAnge of nurses

C. MoDavidson, age 22; height, 5 ft. 10; 
weight, 149; chest measure, 35-38.

Clialmer Derrah, age 20; height, 5 ft:
7J; weight, 1471;; chest measure, 33i-38.

S. E. Fox, age 21; height, 5 ft. V,; 
weight, 1444; chest measure, 34-38.

J, ,MdC. Davidson, age 22; height, 6. ft.
6J; weight, 141 j; cheat measure, 33-38.

J. <K. MdCully, age 21; height, 5 ft. 8j; 
weight, 155; chest measure, 324-351.

H. E. McIntyre, age 20; height, 5 ft. 8; ' 
weight, 1424; chest measure, ?4-38.

VVm. Pan-y, age 25; height, 5 ft. 74; 
weight, 1274; chebt measure, 32-354.

Howland Penny, age 22; height, 5ft. 74; 
weight, 1514; chest meaaefe} 34-37.

J. N. Rawlings, age 21; height 5ft. 6; 
weight, 147; cheat measure, 35-38.

J. A. Rose, age 27; height, 5ft. 9; 
weight, 158; chest measure, 34-35.

A. Simpson, age 34; height, 5 ff, 84; 
weight, 1364; chest measure,' 35-30.

J. H. Williams, age 24; height, 5ft. 6; 
weight, 1384; ohest measure, 32-37.

In muscular development, temperament 
and intelligence the men came up to the 
highest requirements. The state of the 
feet, heart, eyesight and lungs was also 
excellent. Brown ^hair, blue eyes and 
fresh complexion predominated.

On XVeduesday evening, Ifrederick 
Bettle was presented with a pipe, tobacco, 
compass and revolver .by friends. The 
men will remain in Halifax until after- 
Christmas and sail for the Cape early in 
January. Their uniforms will consist of 
the khaki cloth putties, riding breeches, 

y." boots, siioons, Stetson half, besides vari
ous other requirements in conection with 
the outfit. The arms and accoutrements

fy DomviBe, son of Col. Domville, 
« been in the Ktondyke for some 

e come out of the gold region end 
at writing home was in Vancouver. 

1 probaWy spend Christmas with his 
'es in New Brunswick.
• H. F. liditns, formerly pastor of 

Baptist c hunch, now in Tor- 
return té St. John ani tour 

ince* in fhe interests of the Twen- 
='itury Dund of «50,600, which the 
J Proyineial Baptiste intend rais- 
home mimions.

leienv the genial, happy minded divine. 
Mr. . Shenton' was an Englishman. He re
ceived liis earlier education at home. 
Coming to Canada, he was ordained in 
1860, and his first pastoral change was iu 
Fairville. He married a sister of Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, of Hampton.

•Deceased leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
JtoAlpinc, wife of Dr. McAlpine, of 
Princess street, and Mrs. GrunJand, wife 
of Rev. Mr. Grunlijid, of Winnipeg.

Rev. Mr. Shenton’s# ministry began in 
I860, when he was received in Suck ville 

Here he labored from ’61

Iv
Dr. Ruddick, of St. Martins, is mention

ed as a probable government candidate for 
the vacancy in St. John county, caused by 
the death of John MciLeod. the late mem
ber. It is claimed by the electors of the 
eastern end of the county that the candi
date, whoever he may be, should come 
from the parishes of St. Martins or 
Simonds. A large section of influential 
electors are urging the selection of Dr. 
Rudiek as he has had considerable experi
ence as a member of the municipality of 
St. John.

vaun-•uro
J.

public schools in the <rity of St. 
mil throughout the province will 
or the Christmas vacation on Fri- 

c. 20th, not the 18th, as has been 
0 fwwen of the St. John County 

,,e 'wtitiite will be held during the 
-oj,torm,

Jf. É.. Humphrey, Clarence 
L. Tritcs, John Miuray, Pont 

A. Magiltm/St. John, and Hon. 
. SMkviOe,. are apply**... fqr 

»ti«ti as the Humphreys & Tritfs 
»y, Ltd., with a capital of «12,000 
dharea. The object. » to carry on 
intils business at Petitcodiac.

immigrants wlro are 
nantine hospital, Par 
mt of measles, are doing well with 
option of one child. The little fel- 
no: expected to lire. Dr. March 
18 persons to leave the island 

.sday. There are 11 none under 
• ntme there.

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DIY.
on probation, 
to ’62 and during the follbwing year was 
stationed at Parrdboro and ‘Sti: tifahn 
west. Between 1864 and 1869 he had 
charge of churches in Fairville land Shef
field, and until 1872 worked in Yarmouth. 
The four following years he was stationed 
in Truro, up to 1878 he preached ill Liv
erpool, N. S., and from that date to 1881 
be Jived at St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
During that yetar he returned to Sack- 
ville. From 1882 to 1885 occupied the pul
pit of Queen square Methodist church in 
this city. The relieving year he removed 
to Charlottetown, P, JE. 1„ and continued 
to labor there until T889. In 1890 he was 

’Stationed at Fredericton but the following 
four years were spent again in the pas
torate of Queen square Methodist church. 
From this charge he was appointed to Ex- 
mouth etreet Methodist church and in 
1898 he left to take over the duties of the 
perforate in Fairville.

Among the many responsible offices-fill
ed by deceased was that of financial sec
retary for different districts, a duty which 

ways discharged with great apti- 
i<i accuracy. In speaking Wednes

day of the work and labors of deceased 
Rev. Geo. Steele said; “As a preacher, 
Mr. Shenton was characterized by great 
fervor and earnestness. He especially ex
celled in pastoral visitation. While JÜè al- ; 
ways regarded his own denomination ns, 
claiming most of liis thought. and exer
tions, yet he took a wide view of all mat-

I ‘ t

AQUATIC. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
T

Grand Wbrt’liy Patriarch Tilley and 
Grand Scribe Artust/rmg paid an official 
visit to Lakeside Division, Sons of Tem
perance, Monday evening. After the usual 
lmainess; a tmisiciii and literary, ' c-ntcr- 
thument wa» carried out and addrewr» 
made by |he visitors aid Rev. W, W. 
Lodge, a member of the division. J. 
Wesley Fowler oeupied the chair atrj de
li Vered the address of welcome. After 
dosing, the. diviaion, on the ihvitatioa of 
itohn Saunders,, ifag, entertained at i Jiip 
Inouïe. This division is. in » most pibsper- 
ous condition, all being deeply interested 
1h tire temperance movemeat.

RHYMES OF THE DAY.
Shopping for Christ pus.

The time has come when -every shop 
Sets forth in smart array 

All kinds of wares that make us stop 
And loiter on -our way. ,* ,

And as we gase we tthlnk we ought 
To buy our presents now.

And not to wait until we're caught 
When time will not allow.

All Other years we-Te waited ttll 
T0)e; latest minute, and 

Our slender purses then we’d fill, ^
And rush Nbo beat the band. >3

.We never found what we desired: #
We took what we could get,,

And wended home all cross and tired; ? 
But not title, y par, you bet.

No surging, pushing striving throng 
We'll have -to struggle in,

But leisurely we’ll stroll along,
The while we spend our tin.

Wé’ll take our time and make our choice, 
Select Judiciously,

And those who get them will- rejoice,
When they their present see.

K*l,

Mi' in ■ , !e Island,

■iri

Dowling Bros.
Exteneive additions to their stock of 

always seasonable goods have been made 
by Dowling Brothers, in anticipation of 
the holiday trade. Their co 
varied stock includes a choice line of 
gloves in popular makes and serviceable 
shades; the latest idea in handsome even
ing and everyday neckwear is shown in 
great variety o{ coloring and style. There 
is a line of pretty Brftenbnrg table pieces 
that have a ready holiday sale, as hâve 
also .the ready-made fancy aprons, shawls, 
skirts, capea and coats. Dowling Bros, are 
making a specialty of frisse dress goods, 
of -which they have a particularly fine 
line in all the latest* Shades of grey, blue, 
brown, etc. They are alb splendid selling 
lines and there is no doiibt about their 
practicability as a Christmas gift. This 
house is also showing a line of little holi
day nick-nacks that are well worthy the 
inspection of the intending purchaser.

n Cunningham, who for some years 
oeupied tie position of engineer in 
Simms’ brush factory, has been ap

ed, bÿ Chief Kerr, to the position of 
eer in No. 5 company, made vacant 
e resignation of Engineer Logan, 

iningliam’s appointment U but tem- 
ind must be confirmed by the 

|ind the council.

work in Shipping tiie last con- 
of 800 horses for South Africa 

d Point, has been recognized by 
,rities, p, Thatraday the O. P. K. 
eceived notification to the effect 
vets had 'been made-by the com- 
mdle 800 homes to be «hipped 

*d Point December 23.' The ar
te for hanging the homes will 
ore by A. C. Smith * Co.

iry Peter COindi, of the board of

."-l
was til 
tude anete and

!

I‘ i j
But alter all there’s no great rush, 1 1 

There’* yet a month or more.
Before itihere’s, any awful crush, 

ub, yes, there's time galore:
Today is-—what? Well, never mind,

It doesn’t matter, I’m 
For shopping not just bow inclined—

And then, there’s lots of time.

.

: • i

affect Methodism, baTTtoev ^Ld^h1. f 

ehurah sqneraHj-. Re waà ‘Wly . tie,

served os grand chaplain, it 
as grand wortliy patriaixli of the Sons 
of Temperance. Fflf- several years he was 
treasures of different fundi, oonnelcljed 
with Methodist conference matters, a re
sponsibility which brought from him nlpcfi 
painstaking work. EspecdaJly is this trjig 
of the children's funds. As treasurer, 
though, he was diligent and thorough, 
never sparing himself the time or. task, 
but devoted to the fulfillment of his ob-

—Chicago News. • '

Comrades,
You’re ,been a taltMat friend, ,eM Pipe, <• -

Through houra that had been dreary; i,
Oft bias your sweet 

When I had been

-i
*

t _at ont balm soladed me
a-wwr^

What taertr‘times.#e’wbad,Mold Pip*-. « 
Just you and X together;

What booh companions we hare been 
In fair or foulest weather.

..4UI1-I ! ",
I; o',

4,» -(■

Our trouble we have blown aloft 
In clouds of mystic-'azure:simas lying

—-------,.i-ofr.f f >.v:. Rev. Geo. M. Oampbejl, of Centenary,
,, —. , ,- — - — tihurcb, in discussing Wednesday of tiieUlts, Overcoats, UlSterS, Reefers, Fancy Virtues and eminently ChriStia» qaiti-

fists. Cardigans. Sweaters, Shins, Under- 
ear, Hats, Caps, Mufflers Ties, Collars.
ancy Armlets, Silk Braces^ Silk Handker- sækvme, and became engaged in d™»m- 

‘iefs, Umbrellas, Cuff and Collar Buttons, oTcZiirireLrTa^e’Lrelr 
- ÉLetc Gloves Llned and Unlinf d. wT^’e ^“SiA^to^Tn
ar»of the above articles would make a useful, At,italic and 

iug OhtWtmas gift. Our PRICES ARB ALWAYS THE LOWEST. Fredericton, I have found him to be a
man who wqs beloved by his congregation, 
regarded as one of more than average 
ability, a good preacher and a most faith
ful and devoted pastor. The aged mem
bers of his congregation, those who were 
in illness, distress or trouble Rave always 
spoken of liis ministrations in terms of 
highest prtaise As a friend he was true. 
He was a man of great integrity and loyal 
attachment. I can recall that in times 
of heated delate, when questions gave 
rise to excitement, fib never uttered an 
unkind word or manifested any demeanor 
other than that of- gentleness and cour
tesy. While he did not confine his la
bors in one channel he was in the Evan
gelical Alliance and other societies in 
which different denominations met a most 
earnest worker and prudent adviser. Iti 
the Methodist church he» has occupied all 
the position» of honor jit was possible to 
bestow on him, having filled the chair of 
the district conference ns well as being 
a representative to the General Conference 
—th highest count of the church. I re
gard Mr. Shenton’s death as a great and 
serious loss and I personally do not think 
he lias left many better preachers, and it 
will lie difficult to find a more consistent 
man.”

We’ve bull#*! castles grand, old Pipe, v , 
Wihat the’ we were but dreamtae?

’Ha sweet to taste the promise of 
The future’s golden gleaming.

We’ve talked of women's love, old Pipe > 
But never,, old friend, never,

Shall love of woman bd so great 
That It shall our love sever,

jeet.” «
u

‘j

Th° Grumbler,
The grumble.- growls at Nature’s plan; * 

He’s sorry that he’s human.
He doesn’t want to be a man”,

Nor yet to foe
He’d bate to be a beast or such 

As share the fish’s lot;
In fact, ‘twould not annoy him much 

If he were not.

Look Cheerful. a woman.

’ I
A gloomy face Is ungenteel,

Look cheerful!
Nobody cares about your wore,

, , , Each has his sorrows, goodness knows!
will be necessary anti, those there now So Why should you your grief disclose? 
tyill remain until all the patients are die- I Look cheerfUll
charged.

Alphonse T. LeBlanc, I. C. R. travelling

'ii
He takes you by the buttonhole 

And grumbles in your ear.
He tells you that his very eoul 

Is shriveled up and sore.
He wishes he were deed and gone,
But whew! you’dVmake him hot

world would still jog on.

• l
F

N 142$ DVFV Opera House Block,
!*»■» V Le 1 jf jçç Union Stret t, St. John, N. B Though you are blue as indigo,

Look Cheerful!
passenger agent, who has been quarantin- I You're prettier when you smile, you know, 
ed for the part few weeks utAmqui, has The worl4 face,
been released, having recovered, and has | And tales 
gone to his home at Dupuis Comer.

..-------------T"
Removed to Chelmsford* Mass.

C. Armstrong, manager of the Sjisseac. Here>g to womao_Qneeroe thing 
Mineral Springs Company, who, with his I In the universe, by Jing! 
wife and family, left Tuesday for Chelme-1 Down the c entartré from Bve, 
ford, Mass., will reside in that town, f fhe has made all mankind grieve; 
which is a suburb of Lowell. He is estab- ’Sf ^rotid’do;
fishing there a factory for the making of So, if she from earth was gone, 
the beverages which have Been made in Who would sew our buttons on?
Sussex. A good situation has been ac- I who for ua8 v<ySt°°bake and cook? 
quired near the lihè of the New York, Then*let queenly woman 
New Haven & Hartford railway. A splen- Tho’ "he drive poor man did water spring is the feature of the | h^?w 0m a^w-
pixyperty. , A four storey brick building! is 
being erected, 100x40 feet. A span track 
has been laid to connect the works with 
the railway line and a mile of pipe placed 
to bring the wat«i supply to the factory. I EagUsh and American Single'and
Mr, Armstrong says he will manufacture tv.„H1. P.^.l -p_____t- .-i u.’,,i.
principally ginger beer, ginger ale, and DooWe Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
manola, and is already assurred of a mar-1 Loading Guns, 
ket- The factory will be in operation in Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
March, with from is to 20 hands employ- Davenport Guns and Rifles, 
ed at the start. He will still retain the 
management at Sussex, as well, making 
occasional trips here-

\
To bint the 

If he were not. v.73
ii

of woe are commonplace,
| So stir yourself, and take a brace— 

Look dheerful!
Money and the Chrysalis.

Money is like the butterfly;
Before It falls
Within your grasp it crawl*

As a caterpillar, slowly.—By and by ;
It seems to be In reach’; you lay )

Fond hands Upon it.—Lo,
E’en as you touch it, though,

It puts on wings anil flies away.
Chicago Record-Herald,

e Myers "Stayon" 
Door Hanger

t
To Women.

1

I I

With Steel Roller Bearings.
cannot be thrown OFF THK TRACK. Just What They Seem.

Some eermone certainly are long,
But most of those we deem so 

Are really not so long at all—
It’s merely that they seem bo.

—Philadelphia Press.

;nreign,
insane; :

' 1The flexible feature prevents binding when 
r is warped or side wall of barn is crooked.

tST Send for Prices.
We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :

Pocket Flaslcs. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridges.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gnn Implements, Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Deg Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

VI CAVITY & SONS, : St. John, N. B.
The Seven-Masted Schooner,

Work is progressing rapidly on the eteel 
seven-marfed schooner building by the 
Fore River Ship and Engine Company, 
Quiaiey, Mjlh., for Oapt. J. G. Oowley, 
Thomas W. LaVraon anxl Others. The ves
sel i« being built on a foundation 
granite laid on a beaeli of bard gravel. 
Within a week after the keel blocks were 
landed the keel was laid, having been 
drilled by gangs of six drills working 
simultaneously, and in two weeks the 
framing for the inner bottom was in 
place.

Tliere will be a space of four feet be- 
to'ecn the inner and outer skin, and 
about 1,200 tons of water ballast can be 
carried. The double bottom is of oellul.v 
construction, the floor plates being jk* 
forated by means of a manhole panel 
whidh is probably the largest now in us 
The steel shipbuilding gtnicture, undt 
which tilic schooner will be built, will suj 
port eight traveling electric cranes, ea." 
of five tons capacity.

It is expected the mammoth sehoonei 
w-ill be ready for launching within four 
months. Hoi- first corf is about $250.000. 
and she will be extremely economical in 
operation, requiring a creiv of only It 
men, aftliough canying a. cargo of about 
8,(iOO tons.

Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 
Powders.

Bley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, 
Wads, etc.

Dry Dock Committee Leave.
The civic delegation appointed to visit 

the principal cities on the Atlantic coast 
which possess dry "docks, left for Boston 
Wednesday afternoon. The delegation con
sists of Aid. Christie and Maxwell and 
Director of Public Works Cushing. John 
H. Thomson and George Robertson accom
panied them. At Boston they will be 
joined by one of the dominion government 
engineers and thus rc-enforced they will 
visit and inspect the dry docks at Boston 
and other cities. The trip will occupy 
about a week and oe their return the dele
gation will report to the council ns to 
what style of dock they would advise for 
St. John.

veriy, Maas., restaurant 
NTs tiie otlher morning 
red a bod one. As the 
the shell he was about 
when a peculiar metallic 
attention, and he cx- 
t bivalve more closely. 
■ cent that bad turned 
T died of blood poison- 
r. “One of the dredges 
ahe oemt overboard and 
ti it.”

Mr. Balfour on Foreign Trade and Com- 
petition.

... Lorçdoo, Dec. 18.—A. J. Balfour, first lord I
will be largely similar to thfit used in the of the treasury and government leader in I 
second contingent. The badge will be the the house of commons, While distributing I 
maple leaf, and there will be the single prises 'far technical education at Newcrose j 
Wprd in brass lettering ‘^«ada’’ upon last might, referred to foreign trade and com- 
thé 'tilioulder stmps. It is expected tliat petition- He said he was no pessimist on I 
the kits will contain an unusual variety; of that subject and that he believed It was a I 
campaign re prisâtes. profound and dangerous fallacy that the j

tirade success of other nations • was an In- I 
jury to British trade.' The prosperity of one I 
nation, he held, conduced to the prosperity I 
of all. Mr. Balfour said:

“But we must take care that our beet 1 
workmen get the highest remuneration.**

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly" 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap. *

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

p!r»t Women to Be Photographed.
rork, Dec. 12—Mats Anna Cather- 

•bed at her home in Hastings, 
<lay, in her Kith year. She 
vc been the first woman in 
•have iher photograph taken. 

Jota W. Draper, invent- 
whioli a daguerrotype 

six minutes. Under pre- 
took an hour, and no 
mg. Miss Draper’s pic- 
and it crearted great 
>1 is now in the pos- 
chel’s heirs in Bng-

ip lias been found im- 
of the harlwv of the 
7tiby, in the Swediisli 
The vessel is exceed- 

dn spite of its an- 
tmder a quay built 

od is of remarkable 
mils filiowimg a mon- 
ow unknown.

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from lb
It may develop so slowly as to cause 

little it any disturbance during the whole 
period of childhood.

It may then produce Irregularity of the 
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
and marked tendency to consumption 
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous 
eruption et glandular swelling.

It is best to be sort that yon are quite 
free from it, and for its complets eradica
tion you can rely on

A prehistoric town near Adichanallnr, 
India, proves to have been of large size, 
and promises to yieJd an extraordinary 
variety of interesting objects. More than 
100 acres have been reserved for explora
tion, while the remains are found consid
erably beyond that area, About 1800 curi
ous objects >(, bronze, iron and pottery 
have been unearthed already, together with 
seven oval-shaped ornaments of pure gold.

uliar people dwell on the 
'tints, in South America. 

nd Children are spotted, 
its on a wtliite skin. Their 

: diet is fish.
kl

if the Itaroncys Burdett-Cmitts survives 
to witness the *,orcm&tion of Edward VII 
it will be the third -ent of the kind in ' 

ns present at the 
"V and of Vic-

Bert Flegel of Weotville, Ind., i*e 
rs he will eschew laughing. A fe\N 

s ago lie laughed so hard the innei 
nbranes were torn loose from his lowei 

according to the claims of the at- 
• ug physician.

ivthuge, Mo., high 
bainquet last week 
pants of 10 cents 
included wine, or 

,s served to each

the walrus, “look out for 
lie’s after you!*' 

i wrap/* replied the hu- 
' disappeared below the 

Philadelphia Press.

t

{
her experience. ! 
eoromiition of W 
tana.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best of all medicines for all hmnori.Jg
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, ST. JOHN, N. B. DECEMBER 14, 1901.THE SEMI-WEEKLf TELEGi

U H0IEYM00N AT I 
THEN AWAY T.

goes down and city after city until back the shutters of stiff ecclesiasti- 
that island, which produces the best cigm and jat the light of the spring 
beverage of all the world, produced mornjng come in! Morning for the 
the ghastliest catastrophe. One hun- I land. Morning for the sea! Morn- 
dr ed thousand people dying, dead! I . Qj emancipation! Morning of 
Coming nearer home, on Aug. 31. I jjgbt and love and peace! Morning 
1880, the great earthquake which q{ a day jn which there shall be no 
prostrated one-half of Charleston, S. | chains to break, no sorrows to as-

no despotism to shatter, no 
to compassionate. Blessed 

Scarred temple, 
Bruised hand, take 

Wounded foot, step
'■Thine is the

WORLD'S RM TIMELOBSTER REGULATION 
FOR ST, JOHN COORT1,igle mps • ■

Y ■
Captain Carruthers, of Ne 

adian Force, Married at Rings 
Yesterday.

-----FOR----- _ast Hundred Years Especially 
Characterized By Disaster.

c. suage,

At the mouth of the Ganges are I {jurist, descend! 
three islands — the Hattiah, the Sun- iake the crown! 
deep and the Dakin Shabazpore. In tbe scepter ! 
the midnight of October, 1877, on | Qn the throne! 
all those three islands the Cry was, kingdom.”
“The waters!” A cyclone arose and These things I Say because I want 
rolled the sea over those three is- ydu to be aiert. I want you to be 
lands, and of a population of 340,- I watcbjng all these wonders unroll- 
000, 215,000 were drowned. Only jng from tbe heavens and the earth, 
those saved who had climbed to the 1 God hag classified them, whether cal- 
top of the highest trees! Did you amjt0UB or pleasing, 
qver see a cyclone? No? lhen i . pUrpose8 are harnessed in traces that 
pray God you may never see one. 1 cannot break and in girths that can- 
saw a cyclone on the ocean, and it not ]oosen and are driven by reins 
s^yept us 800 miles back from our I £bey must answer. I preach 
course, and for thirty-six hours dur- fatansm, a swarthy engineer 
ing the cyclone and after it we. ex- one o£ the depots in Dakota 
pected every moment to go to the <.\yhen will you get on the locomo- 
bqttom. They told us before we re- tjve and take a rjde with us?” 
tired at 0 o’clock that the barometer I •» aaid I, “now, if that suits
had fallen, but at 11 o’clock at night u ,, go j got on one side of the 

awakened with the shock of locomotive, and a* Methodist minis- 
tha waves. All the lights out. Crash tgr> whQ was a)so invited, got 
went all the lifeboats. Waters rush- 1 tbc 0^her side, and between us were 
ing through the skylights down into f th(J engineer and the stoker, 
the cabin and down on the furnaces train, started. The engineer had his 
until they hissed and smoked in the hftnd Qn the agitated, pulse of 
deluge. Seven hundred people pray- ^ engine. The stoker slic
ing, shrieking. Our great ship pois- ve]ed jn the coal and shut 
ed a moment on the top of a moun- tl)e door with a loud clang, 
tain of phosphorescent fire and then A vast plain slipped under 
plunged .down, down, down until it ys and the hills swept by, and that 
seemed as if she never would again great monster on which wo rode 
be righted. Ah, you never want to trembied and bounded and snorted 
see a cyclone at sea. and raged as it hurled

But look at the disasters oceanic. gaid to the Methodist minister on 
Shall I call the roll of the dead ship- tbe o(jlor side of the locomotive : 
ping? Ye monsters of the deep, an- ,.My br0ther, why should ministers 
swer when Î ea 11 your names. The duarrel about the decrees and free 
Ville de Havre, the Schiller, the City agency? You see that track, that 
of Boston, the Melville, the Presi- I firm trnck that iron track-, that is 
dent, the Cimbria, the Oregon, the the decvee You see this engineer’s 
Mohegan. But why should 1 go: on ani). that is freo agency. How beau- 
calling the roll when non* of them tifully they work together ! 
answer and the roll is ns ldhg as the I are gojng ‘to take us through, 
white scroll of the Atlantic surt at 1 could n0t do without the track, and 
Cape Hatteras breakers? I COuld* not do «without the

Look -at ■ the disasters epidemic. I I gi£eer.”
-speak not of the plague in the fourth So p rejoice day. by day. 
eéntury that ravaged Europe and in {or an to do, and we may turn the 
Moscow and the Neapolitan domin- crank Df the ' Christian machinery 
ions and Marseilles wrought such ter- I thjs way or that, for we are 
ror in the eighteenth century, but I I agents. But there is the track laid 
look at the yellow fevers and the so lollg ago no one remembers it— 
choleras and the diphtherial anil tlie lald by the hand of the Almighty 
scarlet fevers and the typhoids of pur God in sockets that no terrestrial or 
time. From Hurd war, India, where Satahic pressure can ever ■ effect, 
every twelfth year ii,<300,000 dévot- I And aiong the track the car of the 

congregate, the Caravans -brought world's redemption will roll and 
the cholera, and that otic disease roI1 to the Grand Central depot of 
Slew 18,000 in eighteen days in Bos- the mniennium. I have no anxiety 

. Twelve thousand in one sum- I about the track. I am only afraid 
mer slain Uy it in India and 25,000 I that for our indolence and unfaith- 
ih Egypt. Disasters epidemic. Some fulness God will discharge us and 
of the finest monuments in Green- get some other stoker qnd 
wood and Laurel liiji and Mt-imt Au- other engineer. The train is going 
burn are to doctors .who lost their l through with ua ..or without 
lives battling with southern opinent- So my brethren, watch all the

events that are going by. If things 
But now I turn the leaf in :i.y mjL- I seem to- turn out right, give wings 

iect, and X plant the white lilies and L to your joy. If things seem to turn 
the palm . tree amid i ne nightshade:- I out wrong, throw out the anchor 
and the myrtle. This sge no more ol faith'and hold fast.
characterized by wonders of disaster Those of yoq who are in midlue Brokeraee Minaeer Short $40,000
than ■' h woudei-â Vf idbssing-Llcss- may well thank God that you have *“"***
ing of longevity-, the average of. ho- seen so many wondrous things, but t. &ys
man Jife rapidly increasing... I there are people alive to-day wiio E L Poweux manager of the brokt
vpnrs nmv worth 400* years once. mav live to see the'shimmering veil business of Murphy & 0o., New York Æ?f cTtravel'fmm Manitoba to b/ween the material a®TW^t«t- 
New York in less 11ran t nrcc d-.xys I uaj world lifted. Magnetism, a jf j3 supposed he is In New Yoil
In Other times it -would have taken wory with which We cover up our claims he Id* the amount on Union I
three months. In other woi'dr-three I ignorance, will yet be an explored and: cotton deals. .__.
d.ivs now «re worth three months of t realm. Electricity, the fiery cour- 
Otiier days. The average of human ser of the sky, that Benjamin Frank- 
life practically greater now than iin iasSoed and Morse and Bell and 
when Nonii lived, with his 950 years. Edison have brought under complete 
dild Methuselah lived his i>69 years control, has greater Wonders to ro- 

Blessings of intelligence: The Sal- I veal. Whether here or departed tliis 
and the Abraham l jffe> we will see these things. It 

Lincolns and the Henry Wilsons of does n0t make much difference where 
the coming time will not be required | we stand, but the higher the stand- 
bo learn to read by pine knot lights point the larger the prospect, 
or seated on shoemaker’s bench, nor will see them from heaven if we do 
will the Fergusons have to study as- not see them from earth, 
tronomy while watching the cattle. Years ago I was at Fire Island,
Knowledge rolls its tides along every Long Island, and I went up in the 
poor man’s door, and his children cupola from which they telegraph to 
may go down and bathe in them. If New York the approach of vessels 
the philosophers of a hundred years hours before they come into port, 
ago were called up to recite in a There is an opening in the wall, and 
class with our boys and girls, those the operator puts 1 his telescope 
old philosophers would be sent down through that opening and looks out 
to the foot of the class because they and sees vessels far out at 
failed to answer the questions! Free | while I was talking with him 
libraries in all the important towns went up and looked out.

Historical al- | -We ale' expecting the Arizona to
night.” I said: ” Is it possible 

know all those vessels? Do you 
man’s

Colonel Tucker Arranges With Act
ing Minister—Size Not Less Than 
10 1-2 Inches—Season Earlier,

But look at the disasters cyclonic.

V
Stores, Churches, 

Halls, Hotels, 
Factories, Etc.

«h

Kingston, Dec. U-(Spec«a)-Capt. 
Brace Carruthers, of this city, was 
fled last night of his cammiemon app 
ment to the Canadian Mounted Infer 
His engagement to M»> EttaMacphei 
step daughter of John McIntyre,
M. C„ was announced MondB^aritou 
they were 
of St-

CHARACTERISTICSOFOUR TIMES
& : Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—Lieut. Col.

Tucker, M. P-. St. John, was in the city 
today and had an interview with the 
acting minister of marine and fisheries the Heavens andin the Earth,” and 
and the heed officials of the department- 
The outcome of the interview was that an , 
arrangement was made that the size mi eCy HaS Been in Part and Is Being 
lobsters caught in St# John county shall
be not less than 10i inches. The date fen; ____ _
the commencement of fishing has been yoiT/iiSiyiiyViUiam fcfijvof To-
moved» forward one month. It will begin routo, at the ILi-X ot Agriculture, Ottawa,
on the 15th December, instead of the 15th 
January and ending on the 31st of May*
This applies to St. John county only-

& <
God Said : “ I Will Show Wonders in

ELL'S
The divineRev.Dr.TalmageThinkstheProph- married by Her. John Mack. 

Andrew’s church. Captain and Mi 
Carruthare will keive on the hroopi tn 

for Halifax, where ttoe bo 
WÜB be spent.

NO UNDER SHADOW.

Economical.Brilliant, Safe, no tomorrow 
mom' Fulfilled—Farewell to Death. atWrite for Prices said.1, 2, 3 and 4 Lights

FOR BRUTAL MURBER | 
OF HIS PARAIT

!W.H. THORNE & Co , Ltd ■
Washington, llcç., 8.—In this 

Dr. Tnirtirtge recites 
events anti shows that

dis-
some

theJ- Market Squai-e, St. John, N. B. course we were
ongreat

World ih advancing in the right 
rection; text, Joel ii, 30, 
show wonders in the heavens and in

BROTHER» FOUND DEAD IN BED. di- The
Frederick Schults Sentenced to_L 

on February 7.
“I will

-
End of Lives of Two Interesting Characters 

—One an Ex-priest.

theI I

The above Robes are the beat value in 
St. John.

We have an excellent stock of HORSE 
BLANKETS, STREET BLANKETS, HAR
NESS and a general line of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all at reasonable prtces. Also 
Sleigh Bella.

the earth.”
Dr. Gumming—great and goodenan 

—would have told us the exact time 
of the fulfillment of this prophecy. 
As i stepped into his study in Lon
don on my arrival from Paris just 
after the- French had surrendered at 
Sedan the good doctor said to 
“It is just, what I had to 
abolit Franco. People laughed at me 
because - . I talked about the seven 
horns and the vials, but I foresaw 
all this from the book of Daniel and 
tlie book of Revelation." Not tak
ing any such responsibility in the in
terpretation of the passage, I sim
ply assert that there are in it sug
gestions of many tilings in our time.

Our eyes dilate and our heart 
quickens in its pulsations as we read 
of events in the third century, the 
sixth century, the eighth century, the 
fourteenth cânturÿ, but there were 
more farreaching events crowded into 
the nineteenth ceritury than into any 
Other,
eclipse any preceding twenty, 
read in the daily newspapers of 
events announced in one paragraph 
and without any special emphasis — 
events which a Herodotus, a 'Joseph-

would

I9aul6 Ste. Marie, Out., Dec. 11—(Specie' 
Britton today sentenced Frede.Boston, Dec. 10.—Death closed the last 

chapter in the lives of two interesting char
acters when Maurice Fitzgerald and hie 
brother Edward Fitzgerald, were found dead 
in bed in 37 Kneeland street this afternoon. 
Their ending in a room ol filth ie a mystery 
to the physicians and to the podoe and an 
autopsy will be hold.Diligent search by the police failed to re
veal the slightest suggestion as to whether 
It was a ease of murder and suicide or sui
cide by each. There is no gas in the build
ing and there were no marks of violence on 
either body. From indications they had been 
dead since Sunday night.Maurice Fitzgerald was aged 66 and his 
brother was 45. Maurice was a prieet lo 
years ago in Boston and vicinity previous to 
that time when he was excommunicated by 
the present archbishop, having been con
demned for violation of his priestly vows. 
He brought two suite against ther arch
bishop—one to recover damages for alleged 
defamation of character and the other for 
money alleged to have been spent while,.a
^Evidence was introduced against him of a 
most sensational nature.

At that time his -brother Edward assisted 
in every possible way to bring about a 
favorable verdict but they lost both cases.

Both kept up théir persistent attacks on 
the archbishop, however, and not bring sat
isfied with the verdict they sought for new
t3*From. the inception of the case both Fitz
geralds have struggled in every possible 
manner to get funds that they might prose# 
ente the oases. They Hved together during 
the past 16 years but their existence has 
been a miserable one.

-Judge . _ „
Schults alias Undeley to hang on F*^7 
the murder of his paramour, Mn 
Craig, in Auguet last. The crime was „ 
usually brutal one, Schulte killing 
cold blood without any other apparent 
than that she had been down town 
he was absent from home: The hangi 
be the first to occur In Algoma dtetrk

us on.

me: 
Id you

We also handle the Saskatchewan Buffalo Kobcs.
H. HORTÔN & SON, II Matket Square, Tel. 448.

STEEL MAKING AT 
SIDNEY NEXT MONTCANADA AND AUSTRALIA

CONFER IN LONDON NEXT JUNE.

Theyÿi'.i .r.i»-* j1? We

en-
Important Meeting df Dortlin 

Company Directors—James,B 
for Managing Director, r •
Montreal, Dec- 11—(Special)—A meetin 

of the directors of the Dominion Iron i 
Steel Company was held here- tonight, H. 
M. Whitney, of Boston, presiding. Im
portant matters were considered- It wi 
announced that the company will cr" 

steel making next month.
Ross, of-Montreal, is spoken off 
to become managing director.

Workit ri’ :1. :

Meiboime, Dec. 10—The Right Hen. E. latter that representatives of the Do- 

Barton, prime mipieter of. Australia, has minion of Canada end the Commonwealth 

cabled Sir Wilfrid Laufiêr, the Canadian of Australia meet and confer in London 

premier, accepting the suggestion of the next June upon trade and other matters.

free

and the last twenty years
We

ees
Lord Strathcona Much Better. 

Montreal, Dec. 12—(Special)—The Sar’s 
special cable from London says: “Lord

Died in New Brunswick Woods-
Doaktowù, N. R., Dec. On Saturday a 

young men named Doolin was brought in 
from McOarthy'e camp, died. Mr. McCarthy 
lumbers for the Gibeon Company on the Btrathcona makes distinct and satisfactory

^ progress. He was able to leave his room 
of age, was taken sick and did Saturday 

morning. The remains were brought to 
Doaktown end forwards! to hie home at Be 
cuminae.

tie, a Xenophon, a Gibbon, 
have taken whole chapters or whole 
volumes to elaborate. Looking 
upon our time, we must cry out in 
the words of the text, “Wonders in 
the heavens and in the earth!”

I propose to ghow you that 
time in which we live is wonderful 
for disaster and wonderful for bless- 
ing, for there must be lights and 
shades in this pititüré as in all oth- 

Need I argué that our time 
is Wonderful for disaster? Our world 
has had a rough time since by the 
hand of God it was bowled out into 
space. It is an epileptic earth—con
vulsion after convulsion; frosts 
poundihg it with sledge hammer of 
iceberg and fires uniting it with fur- 
riaces seven timejs Jieated, It is a 
Wonder to me it. has lasted -so long. 
Meteors shooting by on this side and 
grazing it and meteorà shooting by 
on the other side and grazing it, 
none of them slowing up for safety., . 
Whole fleets and navies and argosieS 
and flotillas of wfcrlds sweeping all 
about us. Our earth like a fishing 
smack off the banks of Newfound
land, while the Majestic ànd St. Paul 
and the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
rush by. Besides thàt, our world 
has by sin been damaged in its in
ternal machinery, and ever and anon 
the furnaces have burst, and the 

of the mountains 
have

mence
sorahoutReservation Indians of the southwest 

have taken to observing Thanksgiving 
day. To make th^ day more cheerful the 
redskins hold off their regular beef issues 
•and annuity payments until that day, 
when they ,all join in one huge célébra
tion-

The Walking Grind, z
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 11.—The grit 

the six day go-M-you-please Waltiiuri 
continues with Increasing interest. Th 
o’clock score was; Golden, 183-if; F 
178-7; F. Hart, 170-16; Herty, 164-1; -■
wright, 166-8; Unknown, 181-3; L g 
147-8; McGraw, 118-14 ; Moore, 1*8; G -U 
115-7; Begelman, 79-19; Martin, 84; (
64; Cooper, 82-12. - ______

some

the us.
a little while today,- and hopes to be about
agajn in the course of a week or so.I r ■'

The Great White Plague Largely on the Increase
How to Decrease Canada's Deathrate !

"What’s- the flfee ol hwking the d*r 'Ifce horee your sensative feetifigs, by tetiing' you of the «tokening, die-
1, gtoien?” A wise man is forehanded end looks the door » to do âs mlnch com® from ym*r
fixât. Apply this to Ottsatnptiou. iWhet’e thé^oodof-tieeting ti4tWded°to righ^W, tten the next ques-

an incurable diseaaefRe forehanded,look the Gateway—Catarrh, vertised in many pap what treatment is best to use. Avoid
—-—somption from taking hold of your pys- the numerous, inferio and worthless nosfcmms so - freely- ad-
———- per sesi. knows tibset Oatarrh is the fore- tkm to determsne isens. Seek out a in-xn of well-know n re-

Join* af Comawption, and every Catarrh to have yoar Cat»rrti aegrity, straighitiorwardness and honesty ot
—*hle—not penhaipe right aiway—jbut per- If you are wi*,andetk>ned—whose aim and object in the u^a uttAt year or Afterwards, to be in the deadly grip of gosting bad smell vjroh good es lies in his power to his fel

low. u.Mi > iow-moi, — whose
greatest happiness is 
derived from benefit
ing liis fellow human 
brings Such à man 
Catarrh Sueri al is t 
SprouJe has tried to 
prove himself to be. 
His sixteen years’ 
work in the United 
States and. four in 

« Canada have made 
his work known to 
a vast number; and 
some of his cured 
patients can be found 
in almost every vfl- 
la«re end harn'et all 
over the North Am
iran Continent.,

The erroneous idea 
tholt Catarrh cnn’.t be; 
cured is believed by 
many Caned i an s. 
This" belief is fostered 
by the statements of 
ignorant phyriciams, 
also due to the fact of 
people trying worth
less and inferior pa
tent medicines, with 
no lasting benefit. If 
you are one of this 
unfortunate class, 
don’t get discour
aged. Keep up hope, 
just write. Catarrh 
Specialist Sp ro u 1 e 
for proof that he can 
cure, after several 
treatments have been 
tried to no avail. He 
iwfll only be too glad 
to send you absolute 
proof, free of all 
charge; how different 
his course of treat
ment is from any 
Other, how vastly su
perior, how lasting

ers.

■

Three Killed in Gun Fight.
Houston, Ter., Dec. 11.—When Office 

C. James anâ Herman Youngirt attempt 
arrest an alleged bunco steerer, Bld Prë 
this afternoon, he opened fire With a 
gun and mortally wounded James. He 
fired at Youngs! and was beating Mm 
James fired, killing Preacher. Jamse 
Yeenget died within the same monwm'

funnoi v.
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walking beams 
have broken, and tjie islands 
shipped a sea, and the great hulk of 
the world has been jarred with acci
dents that ever and anon threatened 
immediate demolition.

But it seems to us as if the last 
hundred years were especially char
acterized by disaster — volcanic, 
oceanic, epidemic. I say volcanic be
cause an earthquake is only a vol- 

hushed up. When Stromboli 
and Cotopaxi and Vesuvius stop 
breathing, let the foundations of the 

Seven thousand

IV1U.11 IV11US 
Uiid Because catarrhal diseases are so common 

and because catarrh is not rapidly fatal, 
people too often overlook and neglect it 
until some incurable ailment develop*- as 
a result of that neglect.

The inflamed condition, Set 
of the nose and throat makes a fert 
for the germs of Pneumonia and Con 
tion, in fact catarrhal pneumonia an 
tarrhal consumption are the most 

forms of these dread di’

^TRJCLE ms$
VCX Jr Ixtikiucixuuy duOtiJ
ptu uivivti <ue ) sea.luuü-itjtl

heXJl VAÜvUiêU

He said,m jgr:'k fjuea
’A and cities of the land, 

coves and poetical shelves and mag
azine tables for «II who desire to 
walk through them-.or sit down 
them.

iUieuuLiig 
. -- 1UUU.1 — cano'S' mon

which annually cause more than one 
ter of the deaths in this Country- 

Remedies for catarrh are ahr 
numerous as catarrh sufferers, bi 
few have any actual merit as a ci 
only good derived being simply a 
ary relief.

There is. however, a very effect 
edy recently discovered which is 
becoming famous for its great v.. 
relieving and permanently curing all j 
of catarrhal diseases, whether locate 
the head, throat, lungs or stomach.

This new catarrh cure - is princip 
composed of a gum derived from the 
colyptus tree, and this gum possesses 
traordinary healing and antiseptic : 
erties. It is taken internally in the 
of a lozenge or tablet, pleasant t. 
taste and so harmless that little ch 
take them with safety and benefit.

Eucolyptus oil and the bark are 
times used but are not so coy 
so palatable as the gum.

Undoubtedly the best qua’ 
in Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
be found in any drug eto 
catarrh sufferer who has tried 
halers and liquid medicines, 
prised at the rapid improve’ 
few days use of Stuart’s Cat 
which are composed of the 
Eucolypus tree, combined wi 
septics which destroy the gel 
in the blood and expel the 
on from the system.

Dr- Ramsdell, in speakir 
and its cure, says: “After 
ments I have given up the 
catarrh by the use of in’ 
salves or liquid medicines, 
had the best results from 
Tablets; the red gum an 
antiseptics contained in tl; 
them, in my opinion, far 
of the numerous catarrh . 
tensively advertised.
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are s.

â xrQU
at j know them.as you know a 

face!”

apuvuz
mat, u >vu have “Yes. I never 

Before I see the 
by the 

have

beware!earth
earthquakes in two centuries record
ed in'the catalogue of the British 
association! Trajan, the emperor, 
goes to ancient Antioch and amid the 
splendors of hi# Reception is met by 
an earthquake that nearly destroys 
the emperor’s lifei Lisbon, fair and 
beautiful, ’ at 1 o’clock on the 1st of 
November, 1775, in six minutes 60,- 
000 have perished, and Voltaire 
writes of them, “For that region it 
was the lqst judgment, nothing want
ing but a trumpet I ” Europe and 
America feeling the throb—1,500 within a 
chimneys in Boston partly or. fully I all the 
destroyed.

But the disasters of other 
have had their counterpart in' later 
times. In 1812 Caracas was caught 
in the grip of an earthquake, in 1882 
in Chile 100,000 square miles of land 
by volcanic force upheaved to

feet of permanent eleva-

He said;
of quick information: I moke a mistake.

hulls 1, often know them
1 know them all—I

HOSEu, eveu iu ive 
ob IVIAU
until it geu» too 
time it in fctifte,
111... i1 ‘ - A eutla;1i 

im— bates untie, 
leiuber tnai Uou-
vou— 1 ue trient 

xue rlague on cen- 
—is largely _ on 

increase „ in the
Take

Blessings
Newspapers falling all around us 
thick as a September equinoctial. 
News three days old rancid and stale. 
We see the whole world twice a day 
—through 
breakfast table

UtiU L

masts, 
watched them so long.”

Oh, what" a grand thing it is to 
have ships telegraphed and heralded 
long before they come to port, that 

- friends may come down to the wharf 
and

. 2d'
:-7

the newspaper at the 
and through

er at the ton table, with an 
here and there between. 

Blessing of gospel proclamation: 
not know that nearly all the

Wmm the
newspap
“extra” welcome their long absent 

So to-day we take our standones!
in the watch tower, and through the 
glass of inspiration we look off and 

whole fleet of ships coming in.

v
|:i|B Do you

missionary societies have been born 
hundred years and nearly 

Bible societies and nearly 
philanthropic move- 

Christianity is 
while infidelity

UUtilOti.
/erg piecoutioh not 

„ be numbered 
mong ite victims. 
Should you be one of 

the lucky and escape 
Consumption, 
what a triai and an* 

are to

!Jlm
see a
That is the ship of peace, flag with 
one star of Bethlehem floating 
above the top gallants. That is 
the ship ot the church, mark of salt 
water high upon tne smokestack, 
showing she has—had rough weather, 
but the Captain of Salvation com
mands her and all is well with her. 
The ship of heaven, mightiest craft 
ever launched, millions of passengers 
waiting for millions more, prophets 
and apostles and martyrs in the 
cabin, conquerors at the foot of the 
mast, while from .the rigging hands 
are waving this way "as if they knew 
us, and we wave back again, for 
they are ours. They went out from 
our own households. Ours! 
hail!. Rut off the black 
on the white, 
funeral bell and ring the 
anthem. Shut up the hearse and 
take the chariot.

Now the ship comes around the 
great headland. Soon she 
strike the wharf and we will go 
aboard her. Tears for ships going 
out. Laughter for ships coming in. 
Now she touches the wharf. Throw 
out the planks. Block not up that 

with embracing long

e
all the great 
ments? 
the march, 
dwindling into imbecility. While 
infidelity is thus dwingling the wheel 
of Christianity is making about a 
thousand revolutions in a 

Wonders of self sacrifice A clergy- 
told me in the northwest, that

* ontimes isthen -t» PASSAGE TQ STOMACH
7/noyance you 

your
they loathe and abhor 
you when you are 
forced to hawk and 
clear your throat of 

Catarrhal mu- 
sod how much

friends. Ho>w
minute.four

The passage to the Head in which Ca'arrh starts, 
which so often goes down on the lungs, and develops 
into the Great White Plague-Consumption.

and seven
tion, in 1854 Japan felt the geolog
ical agony; Naples shaken in 1857, 
Mexico in 1858; Mendoza, the capital 
of the Argentine Republic, in 1861; 
Manila terrorizdB in 1868; the Ha
waiian Islands by such force uplifted 
and let down in 1871; Nevada shak
en in 1871, Antioch in $872, Califor
nia in 1872, San Salvador in 1878, 
while in 1883 what subterranean ex
citement ! Ischia, an island of tlie 
Mediterranean, a beautiful Itaüéÿi 
watering place, vineyard clad, sifr- 

Do you spit up slime? rounded by all natural charm and
Are your eyes watery? historical reminiscence; yonder Capri.
Does your nose seem full? the summer resort of the Roman en
Does your nose discharge ? perors; yonder Naples, the parai1-
Dor you sneeze a good deal? of art—this beautiful island sud
Do crusts form in the nose? toppled into tne trough of the 1
Do you have pain across the eyes? 8,000 merrymakers perishing,
Does your breath smell offensive? some of them so far down
Is your hearing beginning to fail? the reach 6f human obsequir
Are you losing your sense of smell? may be said of many a one
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning ? as it was said of Moses, T
Are ilhere buzzing noises in your ears? buries him.”
Do you have pains across the fi’ch't of weeping, all Christend

your head? where there were hearts
Do you feel dropping in back part of t ize and Christians to pr

broat? the nations were ir
The most prevalent form of catarrh, and results from ne- magnitude of disaste- 

glected colds. * .not with the golden
If you have some of the above symptoms your disease is with which the angel 

Catarrh of the Head and Threat. en, but with thc’-blac.
If you have some of the above symptoms and want to ge. Java of the Indian ai 

cured or wish for a lengthy, free diagnosis of your case, m0st fertile island, of 
the above questions, cut them out and write Catarrh i8 caught in the gnP <

quake, and mountain

man
for six years, lie was a missionary at 
the extreme north, living 400 miles 
from a post office, and sometimes, 
the thermometer 40 degrees below 
zero, he slept out of doors in winter, 
wrapped in rabbit skins woven 
gether. I said: “Is it possible?
You do not mean 40 degrees below 
zero?”

-happy.”
»is there any other being that will 
rally such enthusiasm? Mothers 
sewing their fingers off to educate 

I ,,'oys for the Gospel ministry.
line years no luxury on' the 
intil the course through gram- 
hool and college and theologi- 
minary be completed. Poor 
putting her mite into the 
treasury, the race of emperor 

sident impressed upon the coin 
conspicuous as the blood with 
she earned it. 
men and women, hut 

l than men, to whom Christ is 
hing.
nd Christ forever, 
lead churches, wake up! Throw

the
cous;
greater object of dis
gust you are to your 
friends on aoeount of 
that bed breatu which you undoubtedly have to a greater or 

leaser degree. Perhaps you don’t know it, because your 
friends are probably kindly people, and don’t want to hurt

to-v
and effectual are hie cures.

Some people have Catarrh and don’t know it. Many others 
don’t know its symptoms, which are given below;

Hail.
and put . 

Stop tolling the 
wedding

He said, “I do, and I was 
WhereAll for Christ!SYMPTOMS OF

CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.

run into con-These symptoms if neglected will inevitably 
umption.

"Hare you a cough?*’
"Are you losing flesh?”
"Do ÿou cough at night ?”
'Hare you peiin in side?"
"Do you take cold easily?”
"Is your appetite variable?”
"Have you stitches in side?”
“Do foa cough until you gag?”
"Do you raise frothy material ?”
'Do you cough on going to bed?” . r 
“Do you cough in the morning?”,

■e you low spirited at times?” 
you spit up yellow matter?”

’ir cough short and hacking?”
•u spit up little cheesy lumps?” 

s a tickling behind the palate?’ 
feel you are growing weaker?”

. burning pain in the throat ?”
->{tin behind the breastbone?” . 

th worse night or morning?” f
\*t night to get breath ^

will

I

| gangway
lost friends, for you will have eter- 

Stand back and
É-

Thenity of reunion, 
give way until other millions 
aboard her. 
well to struggle!

Fare we 11 to death !

Millions of come
¥ ' more Farewell to sin!. Fare- 

Farewell *o sick-
Italy, al stores, under protection of a ■ 

should not prejudice couseientii 
cians against them because their 
ed merit and harmless charact- 
them a remedy which every catan 
er may use with perfect safety 
prospect of a permanent cure.

For colds in the head, for 
tarrhal deafness and catarrh < 
ach and liver, people whOj he 

that Stuart’s Catarrh ’ 
household necessity.

*Ü Christ first and Christ Blessedness!
are all they who enter in through the 
gt^tt-s into the city.”i

Mïcton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

only school In the province in affilia- 
Ith the Business Educators' Associa- 
( Canada. Write for Catalogue. Ad-

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
York Street

Nfw York Fire. -
York, Dec. 12.—PE 

nerning broke O’’ 
Manufacturing * 

way. It has .-r 
And attacked 
Broadway.

X\ ' L 1.45 o’clock 
he Dennison 
; store at 198 
;h this build- 
rug store at say
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awaiting Ëiucm Lady Sybil and the Ridiculous Couple! And nowdreadfully poor
YOU——”

“Bat eighteen,’’ he protested
She «topped him with * lit 

gesture of commend.
“X don’t »ee them !” she cried 

'lon’t feel them—I don’t believe 
there, Aubrey!”

They were looking into one ani
,“f I were only sure,” he bcpan,
Lngly.
ffte set down ia a chair and folded i
[Bin decided fashion.
•Very well, then, it will have to be 

Bloomsbury boarding-honse, ” eiie said, de
murely, her eyes resting on the points of 
her dainty shoes.

ThAr was a moment’s silence, then Au
brey %gram bent over her, and, placing • 
his finger under her chin, gently lifted 
her head and looked into her face. As

AGES. Sydney, C B: Emily I White, from New 
dork, bound east.

314—Sirs Columbian, for London; Cata- 
lone, for Louieburg; sobs Lyra, tor St John; 
J 'B Martin, for Sydney; E Mariam, for 
-Port OrevUle; Sam Slick, for Wolfville; 
Uruguay, for Halifax; George W Warner, 
for Bridgewater.Boothbay Harbor. Dec 12—AM, echs Leon
ard B, from New York; Wm L Eildns, from 
Vineyard Haven; Lyra, from Boston.

31d-*8ch Centennial, for Boston.
Baltimore, Dec 10—Sid, 6 S English King, 

Saunders, for Antwerp.
Barcelona, Dec 8-Sld-Str Fidel, for Hali

fax.
Calais, Dec 12—Sid, sch Hiram, for Bos

ton. _City Island, Dec 12—(Bound south, str Dun
can, for St John's, NF, and Halifax.

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, for Hants- 
pert, towing schs Gypsum Emperor, " 
Windsor, and Newburgh, for Hillsboro, NB.

■Hyannis, Dec 12—And, ech J Frank Seavey, 
from New York for eastern port.

Nantes, Dec 10—-Passed, bqe Ragna, from 
Laiscombe.

New York, Dec 12—Ard, atr Mackay-Ben- 
nefct, from St John’s, NF.

Sid—Bqe D-ivion, for Adelaide.
Sid 10m—Sch Grlqulland, for Sydney.
Philadelphia, Dec 12—Ard, aoh Annie E 

Rickerson, from St John via Salem.
PO/traa, Dec 5—Ard, eah Elizabeth Llewel

lyn, frôm Labrador.
Portland, Dec 12—Ard, strs Virginian, from 

London ; Galatia, from Hamburg via New
port Ne we; sch Orizimbe, from Calais for

Red Beach, Dec 12—Bld, sch E Mayfield, 
for St John.

Salem, Dec M—Sid, scha L A Plumer, Nel
lie Sawyer, M E Eldridge and Phoenix, for 
New York; Chas J Willard, for Newark.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 12—Ard, schs Susie 
Prescott, from Thames ville, Conn, for Sack- 
ville; Nettle F Sawyer, from Hurricane Isl
and for New York.

1I OBITUARY.'AY—In fit. David’s 
Vlorlson, Ph. D., on 

.. A. McFadien to Jes- 
£ Capt. James MacMur-

i

Charles W. Morrison, Sussex.
The illness of Charles W- Morrison, 

which extended over five months, termin-. 
aited Tuesday morning, at the residence 
of ' his mother in Sussex. Mr. Morrison 
was 34 years of age- For 12 years he was 
in the employ the Canadian Express Co as 
messenger, first on the Sussex express, 
and later • on the St. John and Quebec 
route. His many friends in Sussex and 
elsewhere will sincerely regret to hear of 
his death. His painful illness was borne 
with much patience and fortitude- He 
was a son of thé late Wm. Morrison, of 
St. John, and leaves, besides his mother, 
a widow, four sisters, one of them being 
Mrs. John S. Thomas, of St. John, and 
two brothers, John, at present visiting 
in Scotland, and William, expreA 
senger between Moncton and Quebec-

MARCONI TO OPEN WIRELESS COM
MUNICATION FROM ST. JOHN’S.

“Ob, our seat, by all means,” he replied.
So they rose and made their way round 

to a little nook, where times innumerable 
they had sat, read, and talked together. 
He surveyed her critically.

“Hartgate seems to have done you good, 
little lady!” he said, softly. "Pleasant 
time there?”

"Oh, yes, very!” she replied, à tr’fle hur
riedly

The. e was a moment or so of silence, then 
she glanced up at him anxiously.

“Dear old Guardy; I’ve always told you 
everything, haven’t I?” sbe began, ner
vously.

He laughed.
‘ Well, we have been pretty giixl friends, 

haven’t we? WhU is it now?”
He felt her baud press affection» l uly on

It was an ideal summer afternoon, and 
beneath the trees, in a quaint, old f ishioned 
garden at Richmond, two people were sit
ting comfortably in deep wicker chairs.

‘ -Aubn y Pegram!" remarked Lidy Sybil 
solemnly, ■ you are thirty-nine t>day!”

Hb shivered.
“Fancy reminding a man of ill _ Do you 

know they wanted me to give a dinner to
night—a dinner to celebrate being a middle- 
aged fogeÿ ! The horror of it took my 
breath aw ay.”

Lady Sybil laughed. She was a pretty, 
well-pi «served woman, looking far younger 
than ahe really was, and exquisitely dress-

vAl'Hb.
* city, Dec. M, Catherine,

: Edward Bain, aged 70 years, 
and two daughters.

H Kingston, K. Co., N. B., on 
, James Henry LeBeron, only 
ite James Daniels, of Kingston, 
e Slat year of his age, leaving 
two sisters to mourn their sad 

‘ Papers please copy.) 
Suddenly, at Me residence in 
noon, December 11, from cere- 
age, the 
R. aged

Hopes to Signal Eider-Dempster Steamers 
Also-Proposed Station He Considers One 
of the Most Important In, the World— 
Would Prevent Many Wrecks.

tai

ai

for

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. II—William 
Marconi, of wireless telegraphy fame, is 
«waiting the arrival in mid-ocean of the 
Canard line steamship Lucarne. He hopes 
to open wireless communication with the 
Lucan ia while she is still from 250 to 300 
miles from the land. Mr. Marconi will 
fallow the steamers progress across the 
long stretch of sea parallel with the re
gion beyond the Grand Banks. He ex
pects these experiments will prove be 
yond dispute the practical utility of the 
invention of wireless telegraphy.

Mr. Marconi and his assistants were 
occupied today in unpacking instruments 
and removing the balloons and other ma
terial to CsÉbot memorial tower. With 
the balloons are several cylinders Of com
pressed gas for inflating purposes.

A visit, in company with several gov
ernment officials, was paid to Signal Hill, 
and the question of a site upon which to 
conduct wire 
was thorough! 
are some old buildings which were in 
use years ago when St. John’s was forti
fied, and Mr. M&rooni finally decided to 
use one of these, selecting that nearest a 
large well of water. A local firm is pre
paring the ground by covering it with 
sheets of zinc.

Mr. Marconi cabled Saturday to Liver- 
pqol and Nerw York, asking for the sail
ing dates of the Canard, the Elder- 
Dempeter & Co. and other mail steamers, 
in order that he may know when to ex
pect them near the Grand Banks, where 
he hopes to enter into the communication 
with them. Signal Hill, where the first 
experiments (will be made, ia seven hun
dred feet above the sea level.

Mr. Marconi expresses his conviction 
that the station which it is proposed to 
erect near here will be one of the most 
important in the world. Many of the 
wrecks which have occurred in recent 
years in the vicinty of Cape Face might 
have been avoided if it bad been possible 
for Ships to communicate with the shore 
and ascertain their position.

The interest of Mr. Marconi in this 
connection was first aroused by the puli- 
cajtion by the marine and fisheries de
partment of Newfoundland of a chart 
showing the points along the coast where 
in the past nearly 80 steamers and other 
vessels have come to grief.

It is estimated thait 600 or more lives 
have been lost by these disasters, and 
property to the value of over $20,000,000 
destroyed. The department is reprinting 
this chart.

v. Job Shell ton. en- 
yeurs.3%

ed. cSHIP NEWb. “What would you siy, Aubrey,” she ex
claimed, “if I told you that I was forty- 
five last w eek?"

He rose from his ohair and made her a 
little bow.

“That you are the most wonderful per
son in all Loi don.”

She made a little gesture for him to be 
seated again. ,

“I am one of the most good-natured!’ 
See how I am looking after your interests, 
she laid With a little nod towards the end 
of the garden, where, through the trees, a 
girlish figure could be seen playing tennis 
with a tall young man.

Aubrey I'egram sighed.
“Yes, let ue go to business; tell me of 

your good work among-t us.”
“Briefly, the situation is this,” began 

Lady Sybil, briskly. “We have you living 
here in this charming old house with your 
sister, Molly, ahd Effie Curl isle, your ward. 
For y ears you have lived happily thus, till 
one day a stolidly good man appears on the 
scene and folia in love with your sister.”

“Result—they are to be married next 
week. Good old George!” commented Po
grom-

“Then, of courte, the question arose, 
what is to become oi dear Effie?” continued 
Lady Sybil.

“A difficulty which, from the Jgtiter you 
sent me from Hartgate, I gather you have 
solved?”

Lady Sybil shrugged her pretty shoul
ders.

"I invited Effie to Hartgate; Wally was 
there, and the young people have failed in 
love with one another. I thought it Was 
excellent management.”

“Yes, so do I,” replied Regram-alowly, 
“if she reslly loves him.”

Lady Sybil raised her eyebrows.
“My dear Aubrey, am I likely to be mis

taken? Now, tell me, do you think that 
there is anything in the way of match-mak
ing I don't know.”

“Candidly, 1 think not; your knowledge 
of the gn at game of cigarette. “Yon see, 
I only wanted to be mre that her engage
ment to Wally would meau her complete 
happiness—it’s rather a lot to ask fur in 
this world, but I should like her to get as 
near it as possible.’’

"She will,” said Lady Sybil decidedly 
“I tell you I would not have written to you 
if 1 were not sore. Tnay will make au 
idea pair; ahe is pretty, and quite the nice- 
est girl I know—and Wally.”

“Wally, is your soul” replied Pegram. 
“What rn^re in hi» favor oouid be said ?”

Lady Sybil smiled wilh pleasure.
“1 really thiuk Wally is a very good 

sort,” she admitted. “But, of course, if 
Effio had not been possessed of a moe little 
fortune, I should never have allowed af
fairs to reach this crisis. Wally simply 
must marry a girl with some money; as it 
is, I can hardly afford to make him the al
lowance I should like—he ha. nothing be
yond his pay as lieutenant. So you see, it 
fits in just splendidly—they love one an
other, and with her income they will be 
quite comfortable in a small way. It’s 
ideal !”

“Absolutely !" replied Pegram, in a some
what absent tone. His gaze drilted*thougbt- 
fully towards the tennis courts.

Lady Sybil touched him lightly on the 
elbow.

“Oh, by the way, Aubrey,” sue said 
quickly, “I remember you telling me once 
that Kffie’s affairs were in the hands of 
those solicitor people, Quayle and James. 
Haven’t they oome a smash lately or some
thing? I suppose----

Pegram awoke from his reverie with a

their glances met, the demureness faded 
an 1 a lnuobievous look crept into her

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

eyes.
“You dear old silly!” she murmured.
He suddenly bent down and kissed her 

lightly on the lips.
“That,” he remarked, “ia conclusive.”
“Of course,” commenced Lady Sybil, 

when tie astonishing thing had been-ex
plained to her. “I quite see it’s the only 
possible .solution ; since Effie has lost her 
money, Wally must look elsewhere—that’s 
all ! But what annoys me is to have all 

arrangements upset. I ask you, Au
brey. what is the good of my planning 
things if you two go and aot in this ridi
culous fashion? It makes one feel so fu
tile 1”

Pegram shook his head helplessly.
“I don’t know,” he said. "Ask Effie,”
Buu Effie only smiled, and uttered a lit

tle sigh of absolute, content,
■‘It’s very jolly being ridiculous 1” said 

she.—[Gilbert Dayle.

hit arm.
“I just want'd tj ask ycur advice - yon 

see, I’ve never done anything with ;nt you.”
She paused “At Hartgate---- ”

“Ah, at Hartgate!” ho said, with a smile 
“Things happened, eh?”

* Not exactly happened.” She raised her 
face, and he saw her cheeks tinged with a 
delicate flush. “But I feel—that is, 1 think 
it is very likely that if this afternoon 1 
walked dowji the shiubbery with a certain
person he—the person—might---- ”

“Suggest that something should bappeo. 
eh?” put in Pegram. “Why not have gon-j 
— and told, me afterwards? ’

Effie oast her eyes down.
“I don’t know—I thought I'd like to ask 

you if you wished it r she stammered.
“You see, when Muddy’s married. I should 
be in the way, I should have to leave you
in any case, and-----”

Pegram laughed, and eaught hold of her
"Dear little girl—there’s no need of ex- The Christmas Dinner,

coses,” he cried. “I knew your secret, In spite of the fact that the word dye- 
and I’m glad ” * pepsia means literally bad cook, it will not

“Glad?”' she whispered tremulously. be fair for many to lay the blame on the
•«Yes—glad 1 hat you’re going to be happy cook if they begin the Christmas Dinner

_glad that yon love a young man, a young with little appetite aid end it with distress
of the right sort !” he exclaimed, or nausea. It may not be fair for any to do 

“Why It’s all arranged; you’ve only to that—let us hope so for the sake of the 
take your walk down the shrubbery, oome cook! The disease dyspepsia indicates a 
back blushing, your eyes glistening with bad stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather 
happiness, aud next week, when Molly’s than a bad cook, and for a weak stomach, 
married, you are to go off with Lady there is nothing else equal to Hoods Sarsa- 
Sybil !” parilla. It gives the stomach vigor and

Kffie’s lips parted in wonderment. tone, cures dyspepsia, creates appetite, and
“All arranged !” She paused. “And makes eating the pleasure it should be. 

you!”
He gave a little cough.
‘‘I? Please remember I am thirty-nine, 

my dear ! And the man of thirty-nine 
doesn’t count.”

Effie rose to her feet 
“So it will really solve a difficulty for 

you—the difficulty of knowing what to do 
with me!” she said, in a quiet voice.

“Yes—it helps me,” ne said, with a 
laugh ‘ 'It’s quite good in every way— so 
come along. You have nothing more to do 
—except walk down the shrubbery.”

Without a word she allowed herself to be 
led back towards the tennis courts. Then, 
seeing that the game was not quite ended, 
she made an excuse, and ran off towards 
the, house.

Entering by the drawing-room, she hur
ried upstairs and went into the first room 
she came to. It was Aubrey’s study. She 
shut the door, aud flinging herself in the 
big chair before his writing table, beat for
ward aud buried her face in her hands.

Presently she laised her head and wiped 
the tears from her eyes-

“He would never nniVrstand—he only 
thinks me a child !” she said jerkily.
“There is nothing to be doue—except walk 
down the shrubbery!”

She rose to her feet abruptly, and some
thing fell rustling to the ground. It was 
a velveteen smoking jacket he had left 
lying on the back of the chsir. As she 
stooped to pick it up, something white fell 
from the packet; it was a letter, and open
ed itself before her gaze. She caught hold 
of it, intending to put it back, but seeing 
her own name, and hardly conscious of 
what she was doing, she read the letter 
almost at a glance. It was from Aubrey’s 
solicitors, and ran

Dear Sir,—In accordance with your in
structions we have transferred sufficient of 
your properly to make good the loss in Miss 
Carlisle’s fortune caused by the defalca
tions of Messrs. Quayle and James, and the 
money will be paid into her puking ac
count on her eoming of age. As isr as we 
can see at present, your annual income, af
ter making this sacrifiée, will be somewhere 
about two hundred pounds 

The letter dropped from Effie’s hands, 
and she sank down ioto the chair again in 
amazement. Then, as the meaning of the 
thing came home to her, she sprang to her 
feet. There was a light shining in her 
eyes, and a flush can e over her pale 
eheeke.

Picking up the letter, she walked quickly 
to the door and flung it open. After a 
moment's hesitation, she crept downstairs 
and crossed the hall. As she did so, sbe 
noticed the door of the drawing-room was 
half open She came to a sadden halt as 
she saw Aubrey’s tall figure enter from 
the garden through the French windows 
He strolled to the mantelpiece, and rested 
his arm on it in tired fashion. His face 
was grave; he seemed quite different from 
the Aubrey she had left in the garden 
Then she heard his voice.

“Thirty-nine—she, twenty-one!” he mur
mured. “Jove, if I were only ten years 
younger!”

He caught up a photograph—the girl out
side watched him tremblingly. She saw 
him press it to his lips.

“Never mind—as long as you’re happy, 
little girl—is long as you’re happy!” Then 
he put the picture dowu and sank into t 
ohair.

Without a moment’s thought she walked 
boldly into the room. Pegram sprang up 
suddenly and saw her; her eyes were glis
tening and her cheeks flushed.

“So you’ve been down the shrubbery!” 
he cried; “my dear little girl!”

She sat down olose to him.
“I haven’t been down the shrubbery,”
He stared at her in amazement.
"What on earth are you going to do?”
She smiled in contented fashion.
“I'm going to stop with you, Guardy, or 

else live in a boarding house as an old 
maid.”

He gave a little gasp. She held out the 
letter to him. He looked at it, then at 
her, and saw her eyes were swimming with 
tears.

“I found that upstairs. Oh, Aubrey, 
dear, do you think I could let you make 

< such a sacrifice!”
He drew in his breath.
“What a careless fool I am!” he matter

ed. Then he caught hold of her hand.
“Bat you must let me, Effie!” he cried.
“It’s nothing to me. I just, want to see
you happy, aud-----”

“You want to see me happy?” she whis
pered. “Oh, Aubrey, must 1 tell you?— 
can’t you guess ?” She hung her head a 
trifle lower. “I overheard what you said 
just now—here.”

He sprang back from her.
“No—no, little girl Think, there’s 

eighteen long years between us; think of 
Wally.”
« .“Wally!” ahe cried, with a gleam in her 
eyes. “I would have married him, but 
only because I thought that I was in the 
way—because yoe wanted to get rid of 
me. He will not want to marry me now 
1 have no money—he can't you see, he is

mes-
Tucsday, Dec. ID. 

iee—Sch Bay Queen, Smith, from Ad- 
barge No McLeod, from Parre- 
h Elva J Hayden, 65, Hayden, tram Mrs. James Keenan, Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 9—Mrs. Keenan, 
one oi our oldest residents, died Satur
day. She was the wife of the late Mr. 
James Keenan and was 92 years old. 
Three sons and three daughters survive 
her. The funeral took place this afternoon 
and was very largely attended. The in
terment was in the Homan Catholic 
cemetery.

is.
Wednesday, Dec. 11. 

Pydna, 1,864, Croeeley, from Cape 
Wm Tuomsoe & Oo, bal. 
w ise—Scha- I ma Brooks, 22, Brooks, 

«sport; W B Gladstone, 12, Wilson, 
id Manan; Beatrice, 7, Green, from 

oil for return. I
Thursday, Dec. 12. 

v, Farris, from West Quoddy, 
h bqetn Culdoon. 

tt, Reed, from New Lon- 
bsl.

I mv

MEMORANDA.
Ktnsale, Dec 9—Passed, str Oombroman, 

from Portland for Liverpool. ‘
Sob Preference, 243 tons register, built ait 

Canning in 1893, has been purchased by St 
John parties. Capt Robt Gale has gone to 
Mobile to take command of the vessel, which 
will load lumber for Matanzas.

Str Storm King, Crosby, at Antwerp from 
Baltimore, reports during severe weather, 
water penetrated to her cargo and part of 
hier deckload was carried off.

173, Adams, from Sydney 
Jaa Kennedy, coal.
79, Kerrigan, from Boe- E. R McClement, Woodstock.

Woodstock. N. B-, Dec- 11—(Special)— 
The sudden death of E. R. McClement 
occurred last night- He was at his shoe 
shop yesterday, but a bad attack of heart 
disease caused hie death. He was 61 years 
of age and leaves a widow and three sons. 
Mr. McClement was bom here and was 
one of the civil war veterans, enlisting in 
1864 in the 31st Maine Regiment. He 
participated in many of the battles of the 
war and was wounded1 before Petersburg. 
About three years ago he applied for and 
received a pension-

s, telegraphy experiments 
discussed. Near the tower.Lean, from New York, 

Jeer.
.Am), 147, Whelpley, from 
ore, bel.

Jbankltn, from Bridgeport,
.20, Holder, from New Loo-

toil's Britannia, 22, Griffin, from 
•; AdïéUa, a, Watt, from North 

40, Brown, from 
12, McKay, from

r

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Deo 7, 1801. 

Wood Island Harbor and Saco River, Me, 
Southern Ben trance.

Notice Is hereby given that
* T«tâTc,'l
\ Danebury Reel 

buoy No 2, a red spar, reported adrift Dec 
2, was replaced Dec 6, and Stage Island 
Shoal buoy. No 3, a black spar, reported 
adrift same date, was found to be In posi
tion.

Cleared.
rila,
Mueller, McLean, for Bridge- 

3 Moore. * .

man

John Alex. McLaren Perth.
Perth, Ont-, Dec. 11.—(Special)—John 

Alex. McLaren, a wealthy distiller, died 
|pday, aged 70, of aggioplexy, following 
paralysie.

Thursday, Dec. 12. 
rodx, Allan, for Boston, W G Lee. 
e—Schs Alih B Parker, Outhouse, 
m ; Elihu Burritt, Spicer, for Her- 
leatwlng, Goocher, for Wolfvtlte;, 
3ve4yn, Soovtl, tor North Head; 
pt, tor Annapolis.

weather observations.
Point Lepreeux, Dec 10, 9 a m—Wind 

southeast, strong;, cloudy; therm 4L

Bicyclists and all athletes depend upon 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their joints 
limber and muscles in trim. Alexander Cairns.

After an illness, from which no im
mediate serious results were anticipated, 
the death occurred, suddenly, Wednesday 
morning, of Mr. Alexander Claims, a well 
known citizen. Mr. Cairns was 72 years 
of age end a native of Ireland. He leaves 
a wife and 11 children, eight of whom re
side in this city. The daughters are Mrs. 
R. B. Emerson, Mis. Potter, wife of 
Capt. I totter, of the S. S. Prince Rupert; 
Mra. If. Haidley, of Boston, and Misses 
Mary, Fanny, Clara and Amy, residents 
at home. Two of the sons, DeWitt, the 
well known vocalist, and Fred, reside in 
this city, arid two, William and Joe, ia 
Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dec 10—Ard, schs 

ot Islands, NF, and 
na ft Maud, from Gloucester via 
for Bay of Islande, NF, and dd. 
Silvia, for 8t John's, NF. 

i, Dec 9—Cld, barge sch Calahra, 
Staten Island.

Dec 11—Ard, sirs Dahome, from 
lets, from Jamaica, Turks Island 
Ida. ,
Dalton HaU, for Liverpool via 

wn; Lord Londonderry, for Mo
ndera; Weebawken, for New York. 
Mines, Dec 7—<3M, echs Annie 

tor Annapolis; 9th, sch Thelma,
j*. I*-Ard, sir Oruro, from St 
ÏW*.. from New York; Mtn-

JenrPcB Hogdom, for Western

“THETERRIBLE
TWINS”

Nourmeih&l, 
cld foe Glou- Shipping Notes.

The Battle liner Tanagra arrived at Ham
burg on 9i

Tine steal 
ney slip y 
men are engaged cleaning her bottom.

The barque Alert was taken from the 
stream yesterday and docked at McLeod's 
wharf, yrhere she will receive repairs. She 
will go to Annapolis to load.

It is stated that Capt. Smith, of the 
steamer Piherealia, of this port, will proceed 
to Glasgow to bring out the new ship of 
the Bauie line and that another master will 
take the Pliarsalia hence to South Africa.

Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Dec. 9—-Steamer 
Bratsberg went down the bay Friday bound 
for Philadelphia with plaster from Hills
boro.

The new Palrsboro schooner M. J. Taylor 
ia loading plaster at Edgetit'e Landing for 
the King Piaster Co.
Nassau, N. H., Dec. 12.—Three masted 

schr. E. I. W-hite, 410 tons, Gapt. Mitch
ell, from Philadelphia Nov. 26 for Car
denas, was -wrecked on Gingerbread 
ground, off Bahama Islands, 35 miles south 
oi Great Bahama, December 7, and became 
a total loss. Two of the -orenp were drown
ed. The survivors have arrived here. The 
Èv I. White was ibuilt in 1895 at Harring
ton. Me., her hailing port. E. I. White 
owned her.

The charter is reported at New York of the 
British steamer Daltonball, 2,266 tons, Hali
fax via Charlottetown., to United Kingdom, 
deals and general cargo, p. t.

The survey on the French 
Patria, at East Boston, disclosed 41 damaged 
plates. Eleven of these are broken and 
will have to be replaced by new ones; 22 
will have to be removed and straightened, 
and the other eight can be repaired without 
being taken off. The frames and floors are 
also damaged, aH of the propeller blades are 
broken off anid the rudder is injured. It will 
require fully a month to make the neces
sary repairs.

I>igby, Dec. 12.—Barque Carrie L. Smith, 
which recently sailed from Digby for Buenos 
Ayres, changed captains before proceeding 
on her voyage. She is now commanded by 
Oapt. Geo. Irvine, of Hillsboro, N. B. Capt. 
Francis Claeson, her former commander, has 
spent half a life time in two ships. He was 
born at Digby and has followed-the sea «rince 
a boy. For 18 years he commanded the ship 
Peacemaker, after which he took charge of 
the Oaorie L. Smith when she was launched 
at Harvey, N. B., 13 
In her ever since.
31 years out of 62 in two veeseis, a record 
unsurpassed by any of our Digby captains. 
Oàpt. Claeson left yesterday for his home 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., and has probably retired 
from the sea.

Schooner Helen Shaffner passed in yester
day from Boston for Annapolis.

The steamer Mantinéa, of the Battle line, 
from Cape Town via Bermuda, la due here 
today.

The Battle liner Leuctra arrived at Cape

day last.
Kentigem was placed in Rod- 

rday morning and a gang of Rheumatism and Sciatica are thus 
well named.

South American Rheumatic Cure 
relieves in 6 hours and cures 

In f to 3 days.
South American Rheumatic Cure is the open 

door to a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives out of the system the 
uric acid—the effete matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves in the joints and muscles— 
retard circulation—induce inflammation and the 
intense suffering that follows such derangement. 
Relief from the first dose—marvellous cures have 
been made in from one to three days.

Sold by M. V. Paddock. .
>abome, for St Jdhn. 
lines, Dec 7—dd, schs Annie 
for Annapolis; 9th, soh Thelma,
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WHY OATARRHOZONH CURES CATARRH.

It goes to every affected part and kills the 
germs that keep up the diseased condition. 
CatarVhoMrae nevér Irritates, but stimulates 
the mucous lining of the nose, throat and 
lungs to normal action, and keeps the nasal 
passages free from offensive discharges. Cat- 
àrrhozone contains so dangerous drugs or 
opiates, and is delightfully pleasant and 
simple to use. Catarrhe rone is on absolutely 
certain cure for any form of Catarrh and 
sells for one dollar at druggists, small size, 
36c. By mail from Poison ft Co., Kingston,

8*>y. CRAMPS ARE LIKE BURGLARS,
they come unexpectedly, anfi when they are 
least welcome. Be armed with a one minute 
cure tor crampe and keep Poison's Nerviline 
handy; Its acta instantaneously. Nervlline's 
anodyne power Is unique, for Its composition 
expresses the highest medical progress ot the 
age. Poison’s Nerviline is a true comfort In 
the family tor in all dangermeute of the 
stomach and bowels It Is an absolute specific. 
Nerviline baa five times greater medicinal 
value than any other remedy and la aold in 
large 36 cent bottles. Try It.

MoLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
tiYKUP ia an old and thoroughly tested 
remedy. It is aele, pleasant and effectual.

BRITISH PORTS, 
ec 10—Ard,' bqe Vikar, from River 
B, via D&lhoueie. 
n, Dec 6—Ard, atr St Nicholas, 
in via St Vincent, C V.
Dec 9—SM, atr Btolia, for Port*
Nov 30—814, str Jupiter, for Port-

Dec 9—Aid, str Cambroman,

Z

RUBY LIPS
And a clear complexion, the 

pride of woman—Have you 
lost these charms through 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, 

or Nervousness?

Ont.
r, Dec"Universe, titan
; Nov 28—ArC str Pandoeta, from 

Louisb
*= li

ed
EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 

value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There ia 
oo remedy more valuable to have at hand.previously, ship Ster-

atr FI dee, for Hall-
No v 23—Sid, ech Herbert Rice, 
Anguilla; 26th, bqe Cedar Croft, 
Hampton Roads.
Dec 10—Ard, ech My Lady, from

Biliousmhand.3am steamer Pro i Christmas Present for Sir Thomas.
New York, Dec. 11.—The American guests 

who were entertained by Sir Thomas Lipton 
on the yacht Erin are sending him a punch 
bowl dand tray as a Christmas present The 
bowl is of silver, • about 20 inches in diam
eter, with a heavy rococo bortiier, two Inches 
deep, running into ite fluted panel sides. 
The tray is 25 inches in diameter and similar 
in design to the bowl.

Dec Dr Agnew'e liver Pills will restore them 
to you—40 Little “Rubies” in Vial—10 
Cents.

DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 
you can get relief for a quarter of a dollar 
by owing Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable-

A pleasure to take them. Act like a 
charm. Never gripe. Pleasant laxative 
doses, and a certain cure. 25c. size con
tains too pills.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

F.
Ï 5—Ard, sch Affiance, from

'ec 10—Ard, str Pols, from 
•la Sydney, C B.

c 11—Art previously, ship 
1 John.

11—Art, str Majestic,
—Ard, Mr Philadelphia,

nortec —Irt sir Leuctra, from 
a’ Louieburg (and proceeded to 
jo. where reported ard 6th.)

Dec 10-eid, str Sparta,, for
Dec 12—Sid, Mr Evangeline, for 
I at John: Araucanla, from Lew- 

bqe Seringa, from Rdmouski.
3T Dec 10—Art, str Pole, from 
q’B, via Sydney, C B.
.laide, ard previous to Dec 11— 
ioaae, from 9t John.

foreign ports.
- 12—Art, str Bomavtsta, from 
e Thomas A Goddard, from

10—Art, stra Catalane, from 
h« George Parker, from Bay

Igomore, for Liverpool; Mystic, 
~ Boston, for Yarmouth; schs 
farmouth; Olivia, for Clements- 
as for Batleveau Co va 

. ‘nov 28—Ard, aoh Spinaway, 
q B; 2»th. bqe Densagliere, from
/'^Dec^io—'Bound south, tug 
z from Hantaport via Southeast 
rj, schs Gypsum Queen, Gyp- 
id barge No 20, for Windsor. 
Dec 7—Art, Battle tine S 8 

m New Orleans. c 5_Ard, sch Alliance, from
- a.
Dec 9—Art, schs Harry Troop, 

1m; McClure, from Muequodo-
Dec 10—Ard, «eh Daylight, from

I"'eVDec°10-Art, str Vancouver, 
’ Dec 9, ache Orozimbo, and 

ym Calais for New York; 
1 G M Porter, from Calais

Mr Bratsberg,

Besjujkovschtachina, in Russia, is prob
ably the only place in the world that is 
run entirely by women. This state is made 
up of seven villages, each presided over by 
a mayoress.
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start.
“Oh, yes—there wai something wrong. 

But fortunately it didn't touch Effie. Next 
Thursday, when she is twenty-one, the fall 
amount of the money I have looked after 
wil be placed to her hanking account—and 
she will be a young lady of fortune.”

“Very satisfactory !” chirruped Lady 
Sybil. “Now what 1 propose is that, di
rectly Molly is married to her dear stodgy 
man, I take Effie with me to Homburg— 
she will be engaged to Wally, aud will re
main with me until she is married. Now, 
am I not good to yon!”

Pon my wordq you are most extraor
dinarily good I” he murmured.

“And now, Molly gone, Effie settled, all 
that remains is you! What am I to do 
with you?”

“Anytiling, so long as you don’t marry 
me to someone! rromise me that,” he 
urged.

“Very well —I’ll promise. Though, as a 
matter of fact, I’ve often wondered why 
you have never proposed. Why haven’t 
you?”

“Probably because I wrs mortally afraid 
of being accepted!" he said. “No, you 
needn’t trouble about me, Lady Sybil. I 
shall be the happiest man unmarried—the 
selfish bachelor I have always been, with 

more selfish.

HOW TO GET UP AIN APPETITE.
Distaste for food often follows Grippe, and 

fevers ,amd is associated with a general weak
ness of the system. To impart a reel zest 
for food," and igve power to the stomach to 
digest and assimilate, no remedy can equal 
Ferrozone. This is a new and startling dis
covery. It strikes at the root of disease 
and by removing the. cahae, cures quickly 
and permanently. Ferrozone will quickly 
enable you to eat and digest anything. Amy 
druggist can tell you a great deal more afbout 
Ferrozone, how it cures and why it cures. 
Recommended and sold by A. Ghipman Smith 
ft Co. Price 60c. *

) Notice of Sale.
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. You 

may need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on

fo Henry Pierce, of the Parish of Norton, 
to the County of Kings, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. 
Fierce, of the same place, and Sarah 

’ hie wife, and all others wVom It may in 
anywlae concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
FRIDAY, Lhe third day of January, A D., 
1900, at two o’clock in the afternoon at or 
near the Court House at Hampton In the 
County of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
for sale at public auction under and by 
rirtue of a power of eale contained in a 
certain Indenture of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteenth day of October, A D., 1663, 
and made between the above named Henry 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilia, hie wife, of the 

and Robert Baxter, of the other 
duly registered In the office ot

years ago, and had been 
He has therefore spent

Mrs. James McDermott, aged 105 years, 
died Tuesday at Cos, Upshur county, W.
Va.

Interesting Insurance Point.
Boston, Dec. 11.—?In the supreme court 

today Thomas B. Reed argued In a law suit 
of an insurance company against the state. 
The issue has raised an interesting question 
relating to the discretionary power of the 
insurance commissioner in the matter of 
computing the reserve liability and fixing 
the valuation of the assets of a foreign insur
ance company. The petitioning corporation 
seeks a writ of mandamus to compel the 
insurance commissioner to compute its re
serve liability on all policies iseod for one 
year with the privilege of renewal as one 
year term policies, and to compute by ite 
statement filed at the office of the respon
dent on February 14, 1901. The case waa 
argued on a demurrer filed by the defence 
and raising the question of jurisdiction of 
the court.

DON'T GO HOME, if you have not got 
at least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house. Don’t go home without it. 
There ie nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as a household remedy-

Town Tuesday, Deo. 3.
The Furness liner Dehome, from London, 

sailed from Halifax last evening about 6.30 
o’clock for this port with a general cargcx

It is stated that the next new steamer for 
the Battle Une. the Numee, is now fitting 
out on the Clyde and will be ready for de
livery at Glasgow by January 15. The 
Numea is about 2,260 tons net register and 
will Id ft about 6,700 deed weight. There are 
ad so three additional ships building for the 
Battle line, viz., the Albuera, Treble and 
Himera. When these ships are finished there 
will be a total of 15 steamships in the Battle 
line fleet. The other ships in the fleet are: 
Sellaaia, E retria, Pandosia, Pydna, Tanagra, 
Leuctra, Cunaxa, Pharsalia, Plaitea, Cher- 
onea and Mamtinea.

The barquentine Oui doom, Captain Adams, 
arrived In port Wednesday night in tow of 
the tug Lillie. The tug and tow spent Tues
day night in -Bliss Harbor and were dear 
of the storm that night, proceeding Wednes
day. The Culdoon was moored at South 
Rodney wharf and the work of discharging 
her part cargo of coal Into lighters will be 
commenced today. When the v 
charged she will be placed on Hilyard's 
blocks when the full extent of the damage 
received on WormeU’s ledges some days ago 
will be ascertained.

one part, 
part, and
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County of Kings, In Book G, No. 4, at 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, on the six
teenth day of October, A. D., 1883, by the 
Number 27049, certain lands and premises in 
the said mortgage described as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel q'i 
land, situate, lying aud bring in the 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or 
half part of Lot No. 44, In the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased by/ tha 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and OÜviÿ, hit 
wife, by two several deeds of oonv 
and also from James Henry Rams?
Maria, his wife, William Ramsay an/ 
beth Ann, his wife, by another «6 
conveyance; the said lot hereby yto 
conveyed bring bounded and 
follows, viz.; On the southerly 
Kennebeccaels River; on the 
by land owned and occupied 
Raymond ; on the northerly rea 
line of said lot No. 44, and off the westerly 
aide by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter; containing ' one hundred acres more 
or lose; together with all and ringular the 
buildings ana improvements thereon and the 
rights, .privileges, hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said lands belonging or In any
wise appertaining; default having been made 
In the payment of the principal moneys and 
the Interest thereon 
mortgage—contrary to 
payment of the same ia the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands and 
premises therein described, having been 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and executors of he last will and testa
ment of the late R*ert Baxter, deceased, to 
Sarah Snow, by Indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day <f June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., h Book O, No. 6, at page 
71» 72 and 73, qi the twenty-seventh day « 
June, A. D., 1#9; and having been furrtfc 
assigned by tie said Sarah Snow to ' 
undersigned 1ary Eliza Baxter by tod 
lure bearing date the twenty-fourth day 
June, A. D, M99, and duly registered 
the Kings (bunty Records ot Deeds, etc 
Book 0, 
twenty-s

For tejûs of sale and further partir 
apply to he undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of 8ep< 
a. m.

In the czar’s kitchen at St. Petersburg 
not only are the walla arid ceilings of 
block marble covered with valuable or
naments, but many of the kitchen pots 
and pans, which originally belonged to 
the Empress Gathering, are of solid gold.

«A Belfast, Me., man, perfectly sober, 
sound mind and ample means, was seen 
on the street lost week wearing a straw 
hat. added opportunities of being 

It will be perfectly delightful”
Lady Sybil looked refl
“No, I don’t think I can let you do all 

that;” she said, ‘jl must plan out some
thing for you after I’ve finished with Effie 
and Walter.”

“Do!” he laughed. “Oh, by the way, 
you didn’t tell me the exact stage the 
young people had arrived at. Has he ac-' 
tually-----

Lady Sybil smiled.
“He drank two glasses of champagne at 

lunch to-day,” she began.
“By Jove, this very afternoon?”
“Yes, at dinner you will be congratulat

ing an engaged couple,” she said confi
dently.

He nodded reflectively; then, turning 
his head, saw his sister Molly coming 
across the lawn to them with George Halli- 
day. He^sprang to his feet.

“Here's my benefactor—the man who 
has given me my glorious freedom ! How 
do, George? Not a word, if you love me, 
about my birthday; it’s a sure point, I 
assure you ! Come and sit by Lady Sybil 
and talk prettily!” he rattled on. “I’m 
going to take Molly down the garden. 
Hang it all, mwu, you mustn’t mind. 
Think, after next Tuesday you will be able 
to bore one another for the rest of your 
lives.”

“What nonsense yon talk, Aubrey !” said 
Miss Molly, smilingly.

She linked her arm within his and to
gether they wandered off down to the ten
nis courts. They fouud the young people 
had just finished their game, and Walter 
Erendel, from a mistaken idea of duty, in
sisted that Molly should play a game Ac
cordingly Pegram and Miss Effie Carlisle 
sat down together to watch them.

“Ive hardly had a word with 
Guardy, since I came from Hartgate. 
go to our seat—shall we?” she said, sud 
denly.

He smiled at the fresh young face.

octive.«sourit
SECURITY.

WANTED.—A cue of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minute*.

ce;
<y and 
l Eliza- 
eea of 
Id andis dde- The manuscript of Gray’s Elegy remain

ed in the author’s hands seven yeans' re
ceiving touches here and there, and would 
not have been printed then had not a 
copy lent to a friend been printed.

as
™0—Ard, schs Mary E, 

««.cape Porpoise; Bonnie 
lor John C Oottin'gham, Effie 

for St John; Leo, from

OOnt by the 
teterly side 
r John M. 
bar the bass

o,, L7
B,

—■[own
•i^'u^Art, bqe Florence B Ed- "weymmîS. N S, via Buenos Yoxir Faith

will be as strong as ours if you try

To cure Headache in ten minutes take 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

'K’"Ssr'S,‘™“:Z
sch Dora C, for

it—Art, stra Turcoman, from 
uns, from Sydney, C B; schs

;t[arJc»AK
An^11 sch Blomidoo, Chute, 

: fr_Ard, ech Britannia, Mc-
varbadoe.

Advice from an ex-smoker to ladies 
meditating the purchase of cigars for a 
Christmas present: Don’t select solely by 
the picture on the box.

>€C

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

secured by the said 
tfie proviso for tha

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold. Must Bear Signature efLaxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 

in one day. No core, No Pay. Price 21 
cents.

and crurs is so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or 
and thus pfeveut serious results. 
It has beat doing these things 
for 50 years.

In France the new prison, which is | 
afbout eight) miles from Paris, is the 
largest in the world, and takes the place 
of three old ones. It is 'built in a very 
simple style, but covers, with its floral 
gardens and residences of officials, more 
than half a square mile. There are so 
many as 1,824 cells, but as there is accent- 1 
modation on the association system for P 
about 400 more prisoners, the total it will ; 
con thin is considerably over 2,006.

n‘-Sld, aoh Beaver, for
11—Art, bqe Eleanor M 
-, Tampa; Dec 10, tug 
Hantaport via Southeast 

-sum Queen, Gypsum 
rom Windsor; brig 
ks Island, 
str Maxman, for
Phoenix, tor New 

ddleton.
j Willard, from 

.. Ulrica R Smith, 
art; Phoenix, from 

Sch Viola, of St 
railway today, hav- 

repalrs. She will 
destination

- zesed, Mr Dun- 
>r New York: 

Rosario for 
v Yorg for

Dec S' -lie Wrapper iMmp.

* MEASAtm* 
llZZINESSv 

UCUSIIEJ*.
*md umr.
ISTIPATION. 
low SKI*.

Cold in a day,
. 6, at pages 73 and 74, 01 
:th day of June, A. D., 18

I
ta

CURB COLD IN A DAY 
:e Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

fails to 
on each

■ COMPLEJUfl*
»... gaMA-nmc/-.

S. C. WELLS 4co., Toronto, Can. you,
Let’s gned) MARY E. BAX' 

Assignee of Mr■uggiats refund the money if it 
E.W. Grove’s signature is 0• I cogestionKarl's Clover Roe? W. ROBINSON, 

Solicitor.
f
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LORD KITCHENER 
HAS PERSONALLY 

TAKEN THE FIELD

SUN'S LIGHT FADING.( i

FREDERICTON GLEANER DEALS WITH 
THE ST.JOHN LUMINARY.

.:

V No price would be too great to pay for the preservation of the perfect, rosy, sturdy health of a baby.
No price would be too great, but, as a matter of fact, the price is very small—simply precaution and the ex- ’ 

ercise of good judgment. It is not good judgment to give the tender, little infant remedies containing opiates.
It is not good judgment to give them medicines concerning which you know nothing.
Stick to the true and the tried, those which have proved best by use in thousands of homes.
Baby’s OWn Tablets is a scientific preparation prepared from Dr. Williams’ own prescription.
It is purely vegetable containing no harmful drugs.

FOR NERVOUSNESS,

"Journal of the Fireside” Gets Hard Knocks 
-Selfishness Its Policy Before Loyalty to 
Party — Reprimand for Interference In

/ York.

General Ian Hamilton's Arrival 
Leaves Commander Free 

to Direct Troops.

The Fredericton G leaner (Conservative), 
in a column and a half editorial lost even
ing, under the caption of “The St. John 
Sun,” deals with the history of it» Con
servative contemporary. Thé following 

are a few extracts:
The Sun has peculiar notice». It has 

the feeling that it alone represents the ki
te resta of the Conservative party, not only 
of this province; it has been peculiarly 
impresed with the idea that it has a dom
inating influence in the councils of the 
Conservative leaders in the federal parlia
ment. We might well take exception to 
its notion, because, through its arrogance 
and iH consideration of facts, it ha* long 
since been repudiated by an intelligent 
public. And its waning circulation and 
its warning advertising patronage is the 
best evidence of the public's lack of appre
ciation of its absurd pretensions. It is 
well known that The Gleaner has sacri
ficed many thousands of dollars of pat
ronage because of its desire to advocate 
acceptable principe*"in the pilbSc'Jife of 
the- province and mao in' the public life

rtn';j:
i.OF sleeplessness, irritation, fevers, colic, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, indigestion and all of the similar troubles 

' to which babies are so susceptible this medicine is beyond question the best in the world.
It is the best because it is promptly effective. It is best because it is absolutely harmless. It is best 

because it never fails to effect a cure. It is recommended in most enthusiastic terms by the thousands who 
^ _ __ have used it and should be kept within reach

in every home. Don’t put it off until the 
baby is sick. Have the remedy at hand in
case of an emergency.

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold at all 
druggists- or they will be sent to any address 
postpaid upon the receipt of the price, 25 
cents a box.

THE BOER ATROCITIES «.■..I
4 X jt

Y: -

*

Twenty-seven Cases Instanced— 
Concentration Camps—Speech by 
Mr. Brodrick — The War Secre
tary at Glasgow--No Half Meas
ure Will Be Taken.

“des Good for all 

Babies t Try 
Them for 
-your Baby.

ire ip,
y’4rÀ

«#

oltfs -■.!

S9 *1 ' ‘ The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., 

a brockville, ont.

«a.-London, Dec. 12.—“Now that General 
lam Hamilton is here,” cables the Pre
toria correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph, “LorWf Kitchener has personally, 
taken the field and is directing the move
ments of the troops.” *v

London, Dec. 11—Lord Kitchener’s 
promised statement specifying 37 separate _ 
instances in’ which natives have been shot 
by the Boers, ai^d which, involve the. lose 
of 84 lives,'*»*» issued by the war office 
tonight. In son» of the cases^ mentioned 
the blades were shot after an informal 
courtmartial, or upon being accused of spy
ing; but in numerous cases Lord Kitch
ener indicates the natives were shot in 
cold blood id order to hide traces of the 
movements of the Boer commandos- The 
period covered by Lord Kitchener’s state
ment is more than one year.

London, Dec. 11—Speaking' at Glasgow 
tonight Mr. Brodrick, the secretary of 
state for war, referred to Lord Kitchen
er’s report On the shoting of blacks by 
the Boers. Mr. Brodrick said this report 
made it perfectly clear that these mur
ders were not committed in moments of
passion, but were part of an original sys- Britajn for artetratk>n, 
tern to cover the tracks of the enemy y
and to prevent possible information of
thjÿ" whereabouts.. __ , « :• Vdhsmercial circles hare hope, the in-

■res? s?* **• mm- * *►
parole and broken it and there wwild be -nie Argentine (government yœterday 
no repetition of such actions. Wkhm re- dep6ait6d jn London £2,100,000 to insure 
cm* weeks Boer commanders had «town th(J paymCTllt8 of the coupons <# the Ar- 
less regard for the laws of war than up gcntine debt. The Argentine government 
•to the present time and that these ban- another reserve fund of 313,000,-
dits would before long reach a ensm when qqq
they ootdid no longer he treated as belig- Santiago De Chili, Dec. 12.-therc is a 
erJEJts- . . certain movement "in military circles.

The weaker said the government was xhere is a general feeling, however, that 
for no half measures in .securing a settle- good sense will prevail and everything 
meat and that any, fresh negotiations must betiw.eeu Chili and the Argentine Republic 
emanate from the Boers. will be amicably settled.

Referring critically to the dissensions in Buenos Ayres, Dec. 12 (via Galveston, 
the liberal party Mr. Brodrick created Tex.)—A decree ordering the mobilization 
amusement by declaring -that had Lord January 1 of the reserves of 1&8 and 187? 
Rosebery been premier, the Liberals would has been issued. These amount to 60,000 
have had a right to his counsel, as the men. The chamber in secret session has 
captain could not withdraw and sulk m voted thé crédits necessary for the mobil
iers cabin during rough weather, especially 1 
if the first mate had turned pirate and
was engaged in looting the cargo. cr\t> tr NT rrr'TZ

Mr. Brodrick confirmed the govern- oxJlxr. IN E.V lx
meat’s decision already announced, to _ \ f , ■
break up the unhealthy concentration Take Scott’s EmUlSlOn IOT 
caanps and remove the overflow of concern ., j -, ,
tradoe to the coasts, where attempts SCrOIUia. L-iUIurCn Ott6n nave
p^ni'^tX^6 ^ ^ mMC sores on the neck that won’t

London, Dec. 12.—A correspondent oi l „r uD The SOteS maV COmè 
the Standard, writing from Brussels, says r • ■. J
he hears that confidential negotiations are and gO. Parents may not 
imminent between Great Britain and Hoi- .it-
land, which are not unlikely to result in knÔW what S the matter HOT
an orrangeto^t to bring Boer women end what to jo. jScroftlla is the
onildren to Hoy And. « , .

Berlin, De». u-An anti-Eritish mess trouble and Scott s Emulsion
meeting at Munich, Bavaria, today was at- . .. .,
tended by several thousand people, includ- IS the medicine.

| Scott’s Emulsion heals the
Joseph Chamberlain, and a resolution was SOrCS. Blit that IS not Rll. 
adopted caUing on the Reichstaç and the gcrofula leads to consumption, 
government to take the initiative m an .... » , r
effort to terminate the war. This is the real danger.

Scott’s Emulsion is the 

“ounce of prevention” that 

keeps off consumption.

«S“s»“Sris. zjrrjsi tsHve the longest Of course, the right time to SCOTT & BOIVNK. Chemists, 
attack a cough Is at the commencement, when . ..... .. ■ ««■ .....— ■■■■
£ The Cm of the Hands In Cold Weather.
etel thing, however, people spend so much Any extreme t 
tStoe experimenting with various remedies very hot or very cold water, is not good 
that the cough Is well under wny before they f<xr the bands. Warm waiter is more deans- 
know tfc Then comes the long siege. Ton ™ than cold, water. A dozen drops of 
feel the hard, reeking all through your eye- the tincture of benzoqo added to a basin 

“1**, ^ 8” of warm water is beneficial to the hands.
m T^y^^otSa^Sr^ ! Partite or one of the fine toilet 8004»
tain tog narcotic, whk* deoetve temporarily, . should be used. A generous lather should 
and leave yen slightly worse Some coughs 1 be made and the hands thoroughly rubbed 
of this kind bang on 1er weeks or even with it. A rubber flesh-brudh is a great 
mouche, and, of cours, «hey frequently de- ’ oooirfort. A lfttle bran or ohtmeai if put 
veloe Into eerioe# lung trouhlce, true in the water has a softening-, effect, and 
spccJoe for all cough» lrAd»«on^ Bdtnmc | makes the akin velvety and pliable. AJ- 
Oough Balwm, betopt tithe, ^ ± also excellent for this pur-
av bee become chronic the first effect of pose- Care in drying the hands' is CHsehti- 
Chds remedy le a lessening of the dull eenea- al to their good condition, especially in 
tien of pain which usually la felt with such -winter. A sdft towel will gather up 
e cough. Then you ere conscious that the ‘ the moisture and should be used in be- 
•oreness Is leering you, end presently the ,tween ,tlie fingers of each hand so, that 
desire to cough grow» lees frequent. AJI this everv may be thoroughly dried. AÏ- ^,»=,b^^T:t L r™,ndS teTdÆÏ.theLnds it isTgood pis 

and gums. Yoq can teat R. X rub in a little cold cream or almor 
cents et any druggist's. Oet the genuine after whiuh, if they are partiel-G 
with "7. W. Kinsman * Co.” blown In the ; aitiiye, powder may be dusted o 
hot tie. I —December Ladies’ Home Joum

I M USE
A* * 2SLe* /

of the dominioa; yet an indifferent publi
cation with, after all, an indifferent prin
ciple, arrogates to itself the right to say 
that n journal whose course has at all 
times been honorable in principle is not 
to be accepted by the party whose' prin
ciples it has advocated and wthgse policy 
it,has endeavored well to expound. The 
$uri has sought to parade itself as a 
pajier having in view and at heart the in
terests of the Conservative party,, and, as 
ever ready to sacrifice itself at all times 
to, the interests of that party and also to 
its policies. * * * * *

Between 1878 and I860 it managed to 
take from the public revenues of the 
country a quarter of a million dollars in 
printing patronage, and its president and 
other members of the company, in their 
business and personal capacity, absorbed 
considerably over a million dollars more. 
This is the history of the St. John Sun, 
now humorousfy designated as tihe journal 
of the fireside. But in all this time be
tween 1878 and 1896 the policy of the St. 
John Sun had been not to promote party 

public interests, but to protect its 
own interests and the interest iff its share
holders. » * * * »

The Sun, to some extent, and when it 
did not interfere with the personal inter
ests of clamorous members of its director
ate, did suppdrt the Conservative. party 
while the Conservatives were in power, 
and was getting at the same, time $13,000 
a year in ' printing patronage. But when 
the personal interests of its president, or 
any member of its -directorate, were con
cerned, it mattered not to it what the 
merits were in a discussion of the piiblic 
inteiests. *****

If the Sun would know what, is thought 
of it we might well' say, it is a public 
nuisance. It is a nuisance because the 
public are tired of its professions. ' It is 
not sincere, and never has been sincere, 
because its aim is simply to blindfold and 
to deceive that it might further its own 
selfish ends. The Sim, which has now 
lees of public confidence than ever it had, 
is seeking to disturb the situation in the 
Conservative pertv in York for purposes
of its own.............................

The Gleaner has not ceased, not will it 
cease, to advocate the good wholesome 
principles of tifc Conservative party, but, 
like the public, it is not to be influenced 
by the designs and treachery of a paper 
which has been fed at the puhiHc crib (o 
the extent of a quarter million doDara, 
and which now, through its sourness, cre
ated by the loss of that patronage, seems 
bent on working, not only tiie party 
which has so well supported it in the past, 
but others into a difficulty from which 
it will be difficult to extricate itself. The 
time has arrived when the St. John Sun 
should hesitate to attempt to voice the 
sentiments of the intelligent element of 
the Conservative party. Moribund papers 
are not supposed to assume a duty which 
the conditions have made them unable to 
discharge.
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AGAINST NEW MACHINERI , i#p _

English Shoe Operatives Make Bhmei 

tion and Tlwatee

AMERICAN SINGERS CRITICIZED
The Paying Public Will. Agree With What 

Leaders of Musical World Say.

New Danger in the Alps, .
The wire cables used by tourists for 

protection and aid inr the Alps may, 
cording ta the latest ehperfaices, be 
dangerous. An^aocisfeût iriÈûcfti oocufcted 
during the aaoemt of the Tribuia/un in the 
SbubuHer Alps is a proof of this.

that day ascended 
too the summit of the mountain, which 
is 3,100 metres high. Near the top, where 
the ascent had to be made with the aid 
of wire cables, the rocks suddenly be
gan to hum when am ice* pick came in 
contact with the cable, and sparks were 

Shortly before there had been a 
thunderstorm which caused all these elec
tric phenomena.

Suddenly the lightning struck the cable, 
dbuoning a toruist and the guide and 
hurling them severàl hundred metres be
low. The other tourists were alio struck.

MWWUMB Of 

m III TRE SOUTH,

Sent

. r- 'ft- ' ér-f ■ .*. r* j-. r iv:
ac-

FREE €
■impw,.-.■M

London, Dec. Ï8,—Rffatou* 
at Northampton yeotcMoy When hLondon, Déc. 13—The leaders of the 

Rngliah musical world, i intiuding Sir 
Frederick Bridge, Alberto Randegger, 
Paolo Tosti, Albert Visetti, Alfred Rotbs- 
child, Sir Arthur Trendell, and others, 

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 12 (via Galveston)— were present tonight at a farewell dinner 
The relations between Chili and the Ar- to Henmana Klein, a singing teacher and 
gentine Republié are strained. Chili has musical critic who will sail for the United 
not yet replied to the demand for the States next. Saturday, 
construction. of strategic roads in the Sir Arthur Trendell presided. Extra-
litigated territory. Tlife answer will be ordinary criticism was made of American 
given tomorrow. Both, countries taking vocalists. The speakers declared that 
protective measures. Americans spent money lavishly in the

In case Ohili’s reply is not favorable musical schools of Europe, yet succeeded 
the trouble will be placed before Great in learning how to sing in every language

except their own. Mr. Klein said that 
Americans, although they had wonderful 
voices, did not know how to speak the 
English language. He ingeniously admit
ted he. was going over with the object of 
remedying this defect

SOAKS Chill and Argentine Republic Face 
to Face to Fight or Shake.

shoe operative® demonstrated afcatnet ti 
of die new shoe lasting nMiCilfcM. The 
âtivw tihpew mud add «tonoa •* one 
leading shoe manutaottyers. Th«y $

Several tourists oq

MAH to strike ft the factorise persisted 
of labor saving appliances. /VI a VERY GENEROUS OFFEH.

' I wfU gladly send ffKTCX O» CHAHGK, 1W 

nura Strong NERVOTI# DXBIff.IT Y FILM, 
that are AsHteNff CiMTosWorr to OUBB any 
WKAK MAN. msywfllpffeiWea-JBtoZoeseqf
Wt.” worth mat Whisht nt gold 
lor aU Stnom, StomaaJt, »wr, -6»fr.cr, .K!Mr, Siad. 
UrandBr#muatB IVmNef. "

use

FELL INTO STEAMVr
Employe of Lime Company Stx ,ÿto 

In Scalding Water, and Mag Die

seen.

normBsaÊÊiimm Rockland, Me., Dec. rf.-timry lot

,7‘&klLd me

AIM with hoops atone savefi hlm tr 
riant death. ™ ^
leg water up to Me *•*5. 
bx a tellow workman. Hie condition 
tremaly eritleal. ;.|r

Killed by Blow of Hammer.
QMbsc. Dec. n-tidUEF-Mé «

busily engaged in buying war- r-w
UBoOiSno vrOi beWi . Schley Décision Today Perhaps.

Washington, Dec. 12—The Schley court 
df inquiry is nearing the end of its labors 
ami while it ■ impossible to secure a 
statement as to tvjhen the report will be 
submitted, it is believed that it cannot 
be delayed much more than twenty-four 
hours. Although: ilothtid— with reviewing 
authority, Secretary Long has said that 
he will not exercise it in this case. The 
report will be given to the public without 
the slightest changé.

&srsisÆr«-
âmtcsft orpleaaflrein 
Thon s an *sof the -et 
tesilmonliüe redtix 
satisfied putioata.

■ë
IfSotel
happy and well 

of botthèBÉ dmie by
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A Timber Exhibition—A Suggestion.
Those who were privileged' to visit the 

exhibition at Paris in 1900, and the suc
cessful effort at"Glasgow during the pres
ent year, will no doubt readily testify as 
to the attractive features Which "ff wall- 
arranged timber exhibit, with its concur
rent display of wood-working appliances 
an<t wood products, is capable of produc
ing. Some years ago a forestry exhibition 
was held at -Edinburgh with excellent re
sults, mid it has suggested itself to us that 
a very useful and, doubtless, attractive 
exhibition of a similar nature could be 
held at Earl’s Court- We throw out this 
suggestion entirely on our Own initiative, 
but we have no doubt that if it Was 
properly taken up it would meet with a 
large measure of support. Home forestry 
would have much to learn in a gathering 
of this character- while our colonies and 
foreign wood producing countries would 
doubtless furnish representative exhibits- 
In wood-working machinery there is a 
perennial source of interest. The) scheme 
lends itself readily to pleasurable features, 
and would, w believe, form a popular ad
dition to the series of exhibitions held 
in the same • place.—From the London 
Timber Trades Journal, Kov- 30.

The London city council has lately 
abandoned 94 liquor license» of the annual 
value of £264,000-

Conslderlrg the lstg<y

Urn

*eotitiuui

particularly request that they, too, answer this adver
tisement and see for themselves that at lasftthey have

g my medicine d thorough trial you ehould find

the

Tha Bicycle Grind.
New York, Dec. 13.—The riders' are 08 

miles and 8 laps behind the record. The 
1 o’clock score was: Butler and McLean, 
1812.1; Newkirk and Munro, 1812-1; Mc- 
Eachern and Walthour, 1812-1 ; Maya and 
Wilson, 1812-1; Babcock and Turvilie, 
1812-1; King and Samuelson, 1811-9; Hall 
and MdLaren, 1811-5; Lawson and Julius, 
1811-2; Fredericks and Jaak,

The riders were 70' mSes and 3 laps be
hind the record.

to Jail.
mm

School,
Office and 
Church

Furniture Mann;
STERLING k LORD

Factory end Offloe,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, 14

i ' >:9. . id?

giving my medicine a thorough trial you ehould find 
toat it would not do more than I have claimed lor It

ipy to have you tell all your friends what the Pills
sr phyBkftfee^lantor 
>r manner, aometolng 
lediclnee put out by c

ization.

any other pills, 
ent er Injure him In any 

f that you cannot 
other firms to c”re

1811-3*
'and they never. . 

Way. shape or mini 
Bay of the medicines 
Nervous Debility.

No doubt yen .hare received Free Samp! 
medicine from

t yen have received Free Samples of

that had
tooetiw. no doubt but what they would have tilled
^iTui^îr^ AS?

•deed Hie gees Qfthoutanit of ntfartrt, mho, to 
(Mr Umtiv voe.would hart bean in their armet to

I

PsiBSFi
When writing for the Mile, please be kind enough 

to send me the names and addresses, on a separate 
meet of paper from your letter, of every lady or

ESB3Ei?=®
ALLEN W. WARD.

WANTEP.•end them

*
tGfcNTS-We Hm Just

"The New Houeakotd Manuel «œ 
Companion," and wsfit am eoartetic 
handle ft in every town end dlririof 
ads. This book is a complet» dirt 
every department of household aff.

In any other volume. BpeeMI tarin» 
elusive territory ruaranteed to tho 
act at oo'de. Sample copy at to* 
book and full particulars malted o. 
Of 60 cents, which will be credited 
order of If or more copiée. A4*» 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 6 Garden W 
John, N. B. ,

■li

lt Keeps 
Them Well

eit-i.
Box 51 J, Avon, N. Y.

Kvery reader of thit paper *h xdd answer 
at once._____________________________

CORES PILES IN 6 DAYS
¥ es That is exactly what oar 
f r\ Vapo-Cresolene will do for 

K 2, your children. When any 
contagious disease is in the 
neighborhood you dan 
keep your children from 

having it by allowing them tobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You s|e it 
is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so much about. It 
brings quick relief from croup, colds* 
coughs and other throat troubles. 1»

Vapo-Cresotehe Is Bold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 35 cents ana 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Cbssolknb Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A,

Dr. ÂSH*We Ointment might 
have a thousand testifying 
to Its merits mm an absolute 
cure for Piles only, but it 
cures permanently all man* 
ner of skin diseases too.

WOoek*! Cotton Boot Composai
O Is snooessfully used monthly by over 

^. Ao.000Ladles. Sefe, effectual. Ladles ask 
♦fiyour druggist for Cook's Cette» tost Com

ment. lreke no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
ImitatloVU Are dangerous. Price, No. 1, *1 per
DO*.««M»'1,0 Ofigreea stronger,Up->r box. No. Adam Brydon, of Deleware Ava, Chatham,
LîLÎn? XThe CMk15:tr0!inMT wîndaôAnnilL Ont., is a well known man in the west, and what 
^r-SfooVMdlMWind récoœmùudad'bgeU he says of Dr Agoew's Ointment can easily be 
lespoaSlble^DragfitirtS til verified. I was troubled for a long tune with

piles. On the recommendation of our leading 
o. 1 are sold by all responsible druggist I tried a box of this remarkable oint-

ment, and after applying for four or five nights,
---------------------------------------— it completely cured me of this troublesome ait*
PHOTOGRAPHS—A Sample ment, and I heartily recommend it t# all like 
mery Photo, with my new Iufferers.'- 35 cts. 
gue, of several hundred 
tcenery Views, only 10c.. to 
'.work, H. r. AimiOBT, 
tgrepher, Fredsrietan.: N. B.

■ 18-7 1* dâw

HARD RACKING COUGHS.

WANTEDSSw
ottr goods, tacking, up show dUdff o 
fences, along roads and «11 
places, also distributing small 
matter. Cotonüsooli or salary 
month and expenses, Dfbiet*'' 
day. Steady employment t 
reliable men. No experience needfu
for full partiosüare, THE EMPHtE 
CINE CO, London, Ont.

Toronto.

ttire, or either

No. 1 and

CHRISTMAS 
Sporting or a 
Sou venir Cate 
beautiful local

79
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Business Men
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy w'dll trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions. In fact, we cannot begin to sup
ply the demands Upon us for such help, 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

Send For
Our Twelve Exercises In Practical Pen
manship, also for our Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Course» at atudy.
,, NEW TERM begins Thursday, Jan- 
2nd.

Introduce
TisnOesape The Six Day Bicycle Race.

New York, Dec. 12.—The score ai 1 o'clock 
this .morning In the six days' bicycle race 
was: Fischer & Chevalier, 1406-9; Butler & 
McLean, 1406; Newkirk & Munro, 1406; Mc- 
Baoherm & Walthour, 1406; Maya & Wilson, 
1406; Lawson & Julius, 1406-8; King * Sam. 
uelson, 1406-8; Babcock & Turvilie, 1406-9; 
Fredericks & Jaak, 1406-6.; Hall & McLaren, 
1406-6. The riders were 99 miles behind the 
record. . .

te^rri^pK^. z%
Pennfleld, County of Charlotte; Pro1 
preferred. Salary *75 tor '«Muteg 
Boarding house and post office w*th 
eteps of school. Apply to A* C, Poo’

WANTEJD—A Second Class Femr’ 
er for District No. 13. Fdr' term 
James R. Daly, Secretary, O&rdt 
St. John County, N. B.

^Vlewii 11 i| Female TeOtiUBtiA

s^ WATCH8TH6
mt A

tee.

Intercolonial Railway
VINO

To Introduce Dr,
FREE

On and after MONDAY, October », 1901. 
trains will ran dally (Sunday exoepted) as 
- iws:

Iron Tone HHe for roekmg blood, for pale 
peupla female rssknsrasg^ liver and kidney

”rTe si
- S jWk Tb* Pills aw

OURA MODERN JOB for School 
caster. An f

S Kerr 
1 & Son

s itined,

r/yW 32Faith, patience and elx bottles 
of South American Nervine 
“made ever" Mr.Wright—and 
all hie troubles started in a 
disordered stomach.
«' As a general builder up of the system I 

believe nothing can equal South American Net- 
vine. At one time I seemed to be afflicted with 
almost all the ills that flesh is heir to—indigestion, 
nervousness, gastric ami nasal catarrh, and 
liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy 
'was recommended to me. I took six bottles in 
all, and what was apparently a hopeless case 
was quickly and permanently cured. I felt my
self improving from tho first few doses. Noble 
Wright, Orangeville, Ont 74

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

reas for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
real for Point du Chene, Halifax and 
lotdu.. — — 
rasa for Sussex - .. 
reas for Quebec and Montreal.iù^..17.00 
ress for Halifax and Sydney

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

-reas from Halifax and Sydney...... I.M
.reas from Sussex
reas from Montreal and Quebec........12.40
reas from Halifax and' Plctou.......14.00

trees from Halifax .. .................19.Utj
trees from Moncton (Saturday only)..28.46 j 

trains run by Eastern Standard Tims 
,ty-four hour notation.

at
FARMERS SONS WANTED—To 

short practical course on Veteriua. 
three months’ study during epf T 
home will qualify to peM aa ■' 
successful students will be of 
ent poeltlooe at «600,00 a yes 
ous braecliee; splendid opport 
men to secure a thorough ” 

good position. Wri 
particular.. Address; H 
Science Association, V 

WANTEJD—A Second 
er, (experience prefsrr 
No. 7, -in Parish of Gt 
County, N. B. (Poor 
once, stating lowest ten 
to begin January, to At6 
Wo Islands, G. M-,_N^ 
tarANTED-A” flrirt or • 
tSmirifor School
pari ah^Wat Oagetowr
County of qeeegL 
the coming term,™ 
rotary. Lower r

WANgpD—A T, 
pajgFro School ' 

jjpforla (kunty,

«il»mSrr’^^rS-andth.
% or writs for «nrtienlma This to e
'«• offer.

m» dr. wmbton miR,

.........14.11 Oddfellows' Pall
-..—•••14.80

THE “DROP-OFF” HEART IT MEANS
OSTP BoneGrindcrs.22.»

and

Doctors didn’t give Mrs.
James long to live—but Dr.
Agnew*a Cure for the Heart 
foiled them and cured her.

For fifteen years mIs. John A. James, ofWiar. 
ton, Ont., was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, and it seemed as though every breath might Ho*. George James, 
be her last. Her physicians said that she might •• I have been » m» ty 
“drop off" any minute. With woman's tenacity years, constant hat " 
in suffering, and believing that " while there's life throat end pein-i 
there’s hope," she started using Dr. Agoew’s breath. I tried £
Cure for the Heart. Three bottle! cured her. j The first applicatioi 

This remedy relieves in thirty minutes, 75 using a few bottles I 
Sold by M, Y, IXWecH. _____________ j Sold by g, y.

FOR SALE. Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS. 

48-68 Smyths Street, St John. N. B.
foh MS

Foul breath ant 
discharges, dr 
make thouea 
object* of av 
new’s Oatarr 
lleveslnlOmi

1.86

s^SE.‘Sr--T,iÿS2
will be sold at les» Utaohaf price 
ta was recently rendered "--i this 
reat euceeaa, and ta highly acorn- 

singing clause or choral «cl- 
y to 6. t. McGowan, oareth)» 

4-* «

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A yaluable 
“Facta about Health.” It .ÿiplaln» 
hlng and fully Illustrates the way of treat 
ent at home for all '“’taSea to marriage 
valuable-** all m- suffer from da
.ted nerve force on the system
used by exoe.— habita,

jt overwork. In plain .,
sorer for twr etampa
dress the r wtrott, Utah

book.

DM!
D. POTTINOBR, 

General Manage 
acton, N. B., October Id, 1ML

BO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

y Ticket Office :
, i King Street, et, folia, N

Murder in New Bedford, Mm.
New Bedford, Maas., Dec. 1*.—John Mow- 
•ay. alias “Jhntoy the Rag." an Itolian 
(picker, was fatally slabbed at Me boine 
“Holy Acre’’ at the North End mil even- 

A suspect, Joe Sylvia, a Portuguese 
-er, has disappeared. Drinking wason tg the how «id tim we» » r?w.

EY TO LOAN S
,OAN on city, town, ■ 
,erty in amounto to ’ 
esL II. H. Pickett, a 
-, g*. JOSQ. ?•

Star

( * ■

mm"-0- ,'m*

Ua

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

“DO IT NOW.”
. • .TAKE. • .

E l II:î
IIP

Côtostlpafloo cot be sùrely, quickly and 
permanently cured by taking Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitters. Dot not neglect nature’s 

Th»( full feeing, with diz

ziness, headache, heartburn, palpitation, 
foul breath aind had taste, skin, pale and 
muddy and blotched, accompanied by loss 
of sleep, appetite and debility.

Herblne Bitters at once relieves and 
speedily cures these by toning up the 
stomach, and causing a natural and per
manent return to good health.

or of J. 'Bcrayley Sons

warnings.

At all druggists 
Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c., double elee 50c.
&
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